
ARMIES OF FRANCE 
GAIN MUCH GROUND

II m GERMAN U-BOATDuke of Devonshire 

Formally Installed as 

Governor General
Germans Gain Foothold South of Somme, Southeast of 

Berny, but Are Driven Out by Spirited Counter 
l Attack—Violent Artillery Struggle—Russians, Rou

manians and Serbians Win Notable Victories

Crew Landed at Corunna, Spain—Germans Blame 
Captain of Rewanmore for Loss of His Vessel, 
Which They Say Disregarded Submarine Signals

Oath Administered at Parliament Building in Halifax 
Saturday Afternoon by Sir Louis Davies—Vice- 

Regal Party Received with Much Ceremony 
at Halifax.f

b, captain Bucbiey-joWn, Kin= s SEVERAL BRITISH ANÙ NORWEGIAN VESSELS VIC
TIMS OF HUN’S UNDERWATER CRAFT — ONLY 
ONp AMERICAN WAS ON BRITISH STEAMER 
ARABIA — DANISH BOAT TORPEDOED.

Halifax, Not. 19.—The Right Hon
orable, the Duke of Devonshire was 
formally Installed as governor-general 
of Canada In the historic council 
chamber of the Nova Scotia provincial 
building here at three o’clock Satur
day afternoon in the presence of rep
resentatives of the Dominion gov- 
eminent, the cabinet, the senate, the 
navy, the army, the supreme court of 
Canada, the Lieut-Qovemor of Nova 
Scotia, the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, the provincial cabinet, the 
clergy of Nova Scotia and prominent 
citizens. Tie Excellency was sworn in 
by the Hon. Sir Louis Davies, K. C. 
M. G. The Duke of Devonshire was

Royal Rifles, and were followed short
ly afterward by His Grace and Her 
Grace and suite.NINE PENSONS 

IN MOTOR H 
ARE DROWNED

BRITISH UNDER HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE— NIGHT
EFFECTIVE AIRATTACKS SUCCESSFUL 

RAIDS AGAINST GERMAN BILLETS AND 
TRAINS—RUSSIANS LOSE TRENCHES IN GA-

Coldstream Guards Uniform.

His Grace was preceteded by the 
Equerry In the handsome uniform of 
an officer of the Coldstream Guards.
His Grace wore a morning suit and 
was followed by Her Grace, who wore 
a black sealskin coat, trimmed with 
ermine.

They descended from the upper to 
the lower floor of the pier where they 
were received by a guard of honor 
with a military salute. His Grace 
and Her Grace and suite were then 
conducted to automobiles and pro
ceeded to the parliament buildings.

The streets from the pier to the 
parliament building were lined on 
both sides with khaki clad men of 
overseas troops and forces doing gar
rison duty here.

Though the citizens had not known 
in the morning of the coming of the 8aid 
ducal party the soldiers were on .he steamship Columbian, of 8,579 tons 
streets at noon hour, and it soon be- gr088, was sending out wlreHwe ttteg- 
came noised about that the new <ov- raphy calls for help, stating that she 
ernor-general had arrived. The reeult was being shelled by a .submarine, 
was that there were many thousands] The Columbian Is under American 
of citizens along the route to Jie 
province buildings and the Duke and 
Duchess were kept busily engaged 
bowing their acknowledgment.

The Duke was received at the prov
ince building by a guard of honor 
made up of a detachment from the 
63rd Halifax Rifles, commanded by 
Captain H. Clarke, and the band, 'ihe 
Duke* and Duchess and suite went 
at once to the house of assembly 
where the procession was formed.

A few minutes to three o’clock Cap
tain Hicks, secretary to the lieuten
ant-governor of Nova Scotia led the 
procession from the house of as
sembly to the council chamber..

On the entrance of the Duke aid 
Duchess the entire assemblage arose.
The Duke took his seat on the dais 
on the south, side of the council cham
ber and the Duchess was escorted to 
her place at tlie left of the dale. Just 
behind the Duchess were the nem- 
bers of the family; to thqir left were 
the Hon. Sir Louis Davies, K. C. M.
G., and members of the supreme court 
of Nova Scotia. His Excellency was 
Immediately sworn in by Sir Louis.

Parle, Nov. 12—A wireless despatch from Madrid aaya that It was 
a German submarine which sank the American steamer Columbian» 
According to this information, the .Columbian encountered the subma
rine on Nov. 6, during a violent tempeat. The submarine compelled the 
Columbian to Interrupt her voyage and lie to under surveillance until 
Nov. 8. When the storm subsided, the despatch aaya, the submarine or
dered the crew to abandon the ship, and then sank her.

A Havas despatch from Madrid quotes the newspaper» from Cor- 
runa, Spain, where the crew is reported to have landed, to the effect 
that when the Columbian was held up the submarine ordered the crew 
to disembark, but that the storm was so severe that this was Imposai-

ZILCIA.

Parla, via London, Nov. 12.—The official communication Issued by 
the war office tonight reads:

“North of the Somme we completed the conquest of Saillleel and 
carried, with grenades, some groups of houses In the eastern part of the 
village, where parties of Germane were still holding out .The whole 
village Is now In our possession.

“The loeees the Germane sustained In thle fighting are Indicated by 
the number of bodies which cover the captured ground.

Parle, Nov. 12, via London.—The French gained ground last night In 
the vicinity of Sallly-Salllleel, on the Somme front, the war office an
nounces.. South of the Somme the Germane penetrated French trenches, 
but were expelled.
The statement follows;
"North of the Somme we male 91 o- 

J trees during the night to the lorth o!
J.failly-Saillisel, as well as lit the east- 
® >enr portion of the village, 

bombarded violently.
“South of the Somme, alter a lively 

bombardment, the Germans attacked 
our trenches southeast of Berny. 
attack was broken down by our Ore.
Enemy patrols which succeeded in 
gaining a footing In some of our fc.d- 
vanced trenches were Immediately 
driven out by a spirited ’ountev-at- 
tack. We maintained our positions." /

Artillery Struggle Violent.
The artillery struggle was especially 

violent throughout the night In the 
Ablaincourt and Gommecourt sectors.
A surprise attack which we carried out 
against a German trench opposite Ar- 
mancourt was emttrelje successful.

,<Qn tiie remainder of the front there 
was Intermittent cannonading, which 
wee more active at Pumln Wood, on 
the right bank of the Meuse.’’

Victory at 8ailliscl.

Z. the third governor-general Installed at
Automobile Plunges Through Halifav, the others being the Marq its

of Lome and Earl Grey. The ship 
bearing the Duke of Devonshire, the 
Duchess of Devonshire, their two 
daughters. Lady Maud Louisa Emma 
Cavendish and Lady Blanche Kather
ine Cavendish, arrived here at noon.

Open Draw Into North Arm 
of Fraser River, Near Van
couver.

ble until two days later.
The despatch also says that the 

Norwegia steamers Balto and Forda- 
len were destroyed In the same man
ner on Nov. 9.

A despatch from London on Nov. 8 
that the American-Hawaiian

ed, and the crews of the Balto and 
Fordalem have been landed. Confir
mation of the sinking of the British 
steamer Bogota is made in an an
nouncement issued by Lloyd’s tonight 
The Bogota, the shipping agency said 
last night, was believed to have keen 
«ak. " *se agency now reporte that 
seventeen of Che crew of the Bogota 
have been picked up, and that the 
British steamers Marga and Earl of 
Forfar are reported lost, and the Dan
ish steamer Frenna had been sunk by 
a German submarine.

Ducal Party Greeted.Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 12.—Nine 
persona were drowned at eight o’clock 
Saturday evening at the Frgser avenue 
bridge across the north arm of the 
Fraser river, five miles from the cen
tre of Vancouver. They were aboard 
a large covered automobile, which 
was on one of Its regular trips from 
Ladner Into the clty.xTwelve persons, 
Including the driver, George Smith, 
were aboard the car. The draw awing 
was open to allow a tug to pass up 
the Fraser and the big automobile 
plunged through the gates and over 
Into the tideway, twenty feet below.

The known dead are: Thomas Mar
shall and A. Steward, manager and 
engineer, respectively of the evapor
ating plant at Ladner; Mrs. Evans 
and daughter, Lorna, who are moth
er and sister of the tittle girl who was 
saved; R. Wilcox and Ken Ritchie, 
young men of Ladner; Mrs. Annie 
Brown, of North Vancouver, and a 
Chinaman. There was doubt this even
ing of the Identity of the two others.

The British Front. The big gun on Citadel Hall had lust 
boomed the upon hour when the ship 
bearing the ducal party swung in 
alongside the pier. The gang plank 
was swung out and the under-secre
tary of state, Mr. Mulvey, went on 
board and paid hie respects to the 
ducal party.

As soon as the ship was dockel 
His Grace, the Duke of Devonshire, 
Her Grace the Duchess of Devonshire, 
Lady Maud Louisa Emma Cavendish 
and the Lady Blanche Katherine 
Cavendish were soon close to the rail 
of the upper promenade. His Grace 
wore a morning suit; Her Grace, Lady 
Maud and Lady Blanche wore tra ’oi
ling costumes and their furs. The 
sun shone brightly, there was a nip 
of cold In the air, a typical fall morn
ing In Canada. In spite of the rough 
trip all had an excellent color and 
were taking a keen Interest In ev>.*y- 
thlng around. They remained on 
board for luncheon.

Shortly before 2 o'clock the -ton. 
Mr. Blondln, secretary «of state, Mr. 
Mulvey. undersecretary 
Admiral Kingsmill and staff, Major 
General Hodglns, adjutant-general 
and his staff, went on board to receive 
His Grace the Duke of Devonshire 
and the Duchess. In a few minutes 
they disembarked again accompanied

London, Nov. 12.—The bulletin from 
British headquarters In France Issued 
tonight reads:

"The enemy’s artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the day. 
particularly in the neighborhood of 
Lesboeuts and Eaucourt L’Abbaye.

“Early In the morning, and again 
during the afternoon, we successful
ly discharged gas against the enemy 
trenches north of the Ancre.

“Otherwise there Is nothing to re
port”

The enemy

registry, and sailed from New York 
October 18 and Boston October 21, 
bound for Genoa. The Columbian Is 
owned by the American Hawaiian 
steamship Company of New York. 
The vessel carried no passengers, but 
had a crew of about 113 officers and 
men. She was under charter by the 
France and Canada Steamship Com
pany, with offices In New York.

One American Aboard.
London, Nov. 12—The American 

consul at Bombay, India, states that 
only one American, Paul Danner, was 
on board the British steamer Arabia, 
sunk Nov. 6 In the Mediterranean, 
says a Reuter despatch from Bombay.

Flghte In the Air.
Blames Rowanmore'e Captain.London, Nov. 11, 11.40 p. m.—The 

British official communication Issued 
this evening reads as follows:

“Some sixty prisoners. Including 
four officers, were taken as a result 
of last night’s successful attacks. Yes
terday there was again considerable 
activity In the air. During the day 
bombing raids were continued with 
effect against enemy billets, aero
dromes and headquarters, and at night 
enemy stations and trains were suc
cessfully attacked, two trains being 
hit by bombs, while' a third was set 
on Are and a number of explosions 
followed.

“In the course of numerous fights 
in the air three enemy machines were 
destroyed, and a ' fourth was forced 
to land within our tines. Many others 
were driven down In damaged condi
tions. One of our machines Is miss
ing.”

Berlin, Nov. 11 (Associated Press 
via Say ville Nov. 12)—The report of 
the commander of the German subma
rine which sank the British steamer 
Rowanmore. on wihleh there were 
several Americans, has beem received 
by the admiralty, and indicates that 
the captain of the steamship was re
sponsible for her bombardment by 
the submarine. The report says the 
Rowanmore disregarded the subma
rine’s signal to halt, and endeavored 
to escape at full speed, making it 
necessary for the submarine to fire a 
few shots in order to bring her to.

The crew showed its opinion of the 
captain’s course, the report says, by 
piling into boats, leaving the master 
alone on the steamer. He was forced 
to lower a boat unaided, and was 
paddling around alone therein which 
was picked up by the submarine.

The Americans on board, as far as 
can be located, consisted of several 
negro firemen. •

No report has been received on the 
case of the British steamer Marina 
which, with fifty-two Americans in 
the crew, was sunk by a submarine 
off the Irish coast 

Three other cases of the sinking of 
ships have been submitted by the 
American embassy to the foreign 
office. These vessels were destroyed 
in September. No evidence was pre
sented in this connection to Indicate 
that Germany’s assurance in regard 
to the conduct of submarine warfare 
has not been observed. No report has 
been received by the embassy.

An informal request for information 
in regard' to tihe sinking of the Row
anmore and Marine was made to the 
German government by the American 
government last month. There were 
two white Americans and five Flllpl- 

Elllott of Burtt's Corner committed nog jn the crew 0f the Rowanmore, all 
suicide by taking 8 dose of strychnine ! whom were saved. Affidavits ob

tained by the American consul at Liv
erpool said the Rowanmore attempted 
to escape, but that the submarine con
tinued to shell her after she stopped. 
Six Americans on the Marina, which 
was armed with a 4.7-inch gun, lost 
their lives. American survivors said, 
under oath, that the vessel was torpe
doed without warning.

ST. JOHN
OFFICER

of state;
Paris, Nov. 11.—North of the Somme 

S tile French have retaken Sailltoei 
1 village. The Germans dropped bombs 

■ on Amiens several times during the 
1 night.
, 1 “We delivered & sharp attack on the 
1 village of Saltidsel, on the Baupeume 
t t<oad which we recaptured.

Germane Repulsed.

hand-to-hand conflicts, during which 
first line trenches have changed hands 
with bewildering rapidity.

The net result has been slight pro
gress for the Germans northeast -of 
Baranovltchi, on the southern flank 
of General Evert’s position. Here, 
however, the Russians have already re
gained partly their lost trenches, and 

„ , ... , elsewhere all positions recently won
Petrograd, Nov. 12, via London.— by the Germans have, in every case,

The Russian army which is Invading been wrested from them by counter-
vtolATitlv on both sides In the rerions jrr“8yl' a°la to "f8.1?1.1*1® Roumanlana altacks which were executed before 
violently on both sldee in the regions in the defense of their western fron- they had an oDDortunltv to consolidate 
of Ablaincourt and GommecourL tier has gained further successes, the them

“ ï*^5ïnt Cann0Mde 2®“ «"ounce., and have pene- Field Marehal Von Hlndenburg con- 
°n the rest of the front. trated Transylvania a distance of i,inUp™ in hammer the n•■Between ten and eleven ododk on more than 60 miles below the Buko- t °D between Brzeza^v and 
the morning of November 10, a group wlna border. In Dobrndla the ad- 0allcl, eouthmmdFlembm'whJ? 
0t seventeen British airplanes bom- vance against Field Marshal Von T.

Aended the ««eel works at Fooltilngen Mackensen'a arm, continues. NaravuvL ^ër
l(Volklngeri). northeast of Saarburok- The war offlee announces the cap- gtm reaching out threateningly to- 
lien. One thoueand kilograms of projec- ture by the Rue.Ian army In TranayV to‘
I tiles were dropped on the buildings, vanla of two commanding heights The Rnaalan'army Is eucessfullv ac- 
l which werp damaged eeriously. In the south of Xlmasmezo, 66 miles south- compllshlng Its purpose or presentingr°me °Lîe 0pera70n.1BrlUeh r, T ?' ”"?■ W,t™- ,n Dobru,,il1 the " further dlversLn^ Austr^eman/chines fought several actions against Russian advance southward con- t,,*™ to the Roumanian front
1 enemy machines, three of which were tlnues. troops to tne noumantan iront.
B felled. On the following night, be- 
■tween 8 and 9 o’clock, eight of our air

planes executed a fresh bombardment 
of theee works, dropping 1,000 kilo
grams of projectiles, 
were observed. All our machines re
turned safely. •

“During the night of Nor. 10-11 our 
squadrons drenched with projectiles 
the stations of Ham, St. Quentin, Terg- 
nier and odiers 4c the Somme region, 
nd the airdrome at Dreuze, the blast 
(fcrnacet of Hagodange (north of 
Metz). Theee operations caused great 
damage, and several explosions and 
Ares were observed.

“A German airplane, djuring the 
night of Nov. 10-11, bombarded sev
eral French towns. Nancy and Lune- 
ville received projectiles which caused 

or casualties. The open town 
d Axndens was also bombarded on vari- 

nâghL
Nine persona of t&e ci vilian population 
were tilled and 27 Injured."

Names of Chatham and Mill- 
town Men Also Appear in 
Midnight Casualty List.ST. SMI IS BRISK 

FIDE II 5KTHÏ
EE OF 18 

TES HEB
*

Russians Successful.#‘South of the Somme an attack made 
by the Germans against our positions 
eouth of the Presse was repulsed with Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Midnight casualty

list.bomba. The artillery duel continues
Infantry.

Missing, Believed Killed In Action. 
H. W. Vatcher, Halifax, N. S. 
Wounded—

Two- Houses Burned and 
Others Damaged — High 
Wind Prevailed at Time — 
Loss $2,000.

OWN LIFE W. P. Connor», Chatham, N. B. 
Sergt. W. 6. Nelson, 60 Pitt street, 

8L John, N. B.
Alfred Plank, North Sydney, N. S. 
Charte» Verhille, Milttown, N. B. 

Artillery.Capt. Black and Other? Leave 
t3 Aid (Cities Campaign— 
Automobile Burned.

Wounded—
Gunner G. B. Nickerson, Yarmouth, 

N. S.
Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, Nov. 12.—What threat
ened at one time to be a very serious 
fire broke out Saturday in a small 
tenement house on Pine street, own
ed by Miss Annie Thompson, and oc
cupied by Sheradon O’Brien and his 
family. This building was completely

X'

! NINETEEN WOMEN 
KILLED IT Tllll

Austro-German troops, In large force 
attacked Russian positions in the
Stokhod river region of Volhynia yes- Paris, Nov. 12, via London.—The 
terday, and captured a section of Rus- Serbian forces In the Cema river re-
slan trenches. glon, on the Macedonian front, south- .. la. . . „ ..

The artillery struggle was especial- east of Monastlr, have inflicted a fur-; consumed wllh about til lta contents, 
ly violent throughout the night In the ther defeat on the Bulgarians, It is j which Included a winter’s sup- 
Ablalnocurt arid Gommecourt sectors, announced officially. ply of wood and $65 In money. An

After an all-day battle In Galicia, I All of Cnlae Hlll-la now in the pos aiming house owned and occupied 
southeast of Lemberg, Austro-German session of the Serbians a, well as'the by Mrs Ellen Bamford was practical- 
troops captured a section of the Rus- village of Pogoi, which was captured i, destroyed, but her low was covered 
slan trenches, the war offlee reports, as the result of n brilliant assault 1 bv Insurance 
The engagement occurred in the 
clnlty <of Lipnlcadolna and Svistelnl- 
kl, where continuous heavy fighting 
has been In progress since the Rus
sians captu>ed Austro-German posi
tions there last week.

Serbians Victorious.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 12—Mrs. Jacob
;

Several tires

War's Honors Not Only Evil, 
which Capital City of Ger
many Have to Contend with

at iber home on Friday night and was 
found dead by her husband on his re
turn from work.

Capt J. D. Black, quatermaster of 
the* 236th Battalion, left here on Sat
urday evening for Toronto to arrange 
for advertising In connectioù with the 
Kilties’ recruiting campaign Ini On
tario.

▲ runabout automobile, owned by 
W. K. Howard, a lumber buyer of 
Bangor, Me., was burned on the 
Woodstock road near McKinley's fer
ry on Saturday.

Miss Thompson’s loss Is pretty well 
I covered by Insurance, but Mr. O’Brien 
who Is a hard working and Industrious 

Official announcement was made here i citizen, had no Insurance, 
today that Roumanian forces have ; The burned properties were located 
captured two mountain positions in at the upper end of the town, and a 
the Trltus Valley, on the Transylvan- gale was blowing directly toward a 
lan front, and have assumed the of- residential district. Bight houses were 
feneive over a long section of the on fire at various times, and only 
battle line. Several Austro-German ! good work by the St Stephen, Calais 
attacks were repulsed. At Dobrudja : and MUltown firemen prevented a 
the army of Field Marshal Von Mack-1 serious conflagration. The total loss

above insurance will be about $2,000.

Roumanians Winning. Berlin, Nov. 11, by wireless to The 
Associated Press, Nov. 12.—The Balk 
an express, which runs between Con
stantinople and Berlin, dashed at full 
speed today Into a party of women 
section hands In a suburb of Berti.i. 
Nineteen women were killed.

There was a heavy fog at the time. 
The women had stepped out of the 
way of a westbound train and did not 
observe the approach of the Balkan 
express.

Bucharest, via London, Nov. 11
Three Norsemen Sunk.

London, Nov. 11—The loss of three 
Norwegian steamers is reported In 
Reuter despatches. The Norwegian 
steamer Trlpel Is said to have been 
sunk by a submarine, while the steam
ers Balto and Fordalen were torpe
doed. Thirty-six of the crew of the 
Trlpel are reported to have been sav-

Serlea of Sharp Thrusts.
The past week has brought a con

tinuous aerie» of sharp thrusts and 
counter-thrusts along the entire south
western section of the Russian front, 
with both aides constantly drawn Into ensen has been driven back.

;
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FRENCH CAPTURE VILLAGE OF
SAILLISEL, NORTH OF SOMME
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ALBERT BROWN OPEN»

BLACK PRATNtR TONIOMT.

™s «
»Ot 4BU

HI SAW GREATEST MILITARY 
SPECTACLES EVER WITNESSED HERE

worabtooedaltheWe Matte
Stone ohaaek.

Sergeant Major 
menabero of the party in Halifax ta* 
in* a special course In beany gunnery.

to In
Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal and other 
large ettlee, the diiUagdahed Cana
dian actor, Albert Brown, cornea to 
SL John end open, a three days' an- 
(element at the Opera House tonight, 
presenting hit new piny of diplomatic 
and twtrtgua "The Blank Feather,” aV 
story of the British War oaten sad 
HrtUah Secret Servi». SV John

and the

are expected to rwlotn the Stole Bat-
United B ptiata Quick! \ 

Raise S6u0 et Enjoyabl 
“At H me" et which ISO 
Persons were Present,

Captain F. K. Borden, D.DS. who en- 
Uetod time e*o, will leave tor P.E. ISLANDMoncton today to he the oBtcer In
command of the dental surgeon Mr.willtheatregoer»

Brown's appearance here lait April 
In "The White Feather,” one of the 
heat plays and production ever non 
on the local stage, and will he Inter
ested In knowing that the Montreal 
and Toronto newspapers recently en
dorsed "The Black Feather" aa even 
a better play than Mr. Brown's soc
cers of last reason. It was written 
tor the star by the veteran Canadian 
dramatist. W, A, Tramayce of Mon
treal, has a real Canadian heroine, 
and la a real "Made In Canada” prod-

pretty nearly every man to the sports
men's battalion had one, two, three 
or more ledy friends. The visitors 

shown through the barracks.

there.
Grand Garrison Church Parade in Morning with More Tha 

3,200 Men in Line—March Out of 180th and 222 d Yes 
terday Afternoon, with Informai Reception at Barrack* 
Square—Men L ke and Pi tarched Splendidly.

Harold Chrtwtle.
R A. Outetie. Victoria street, re

ceived a telegram Horn Ottawa which 
stated that his «ou. Gunner Harold 
CtMlatie, had been admitted to No. ti 
Held Ambulance, Buffering from ehell 
shook. Gunner Christie left here with 
No. 4 Siege Battery and has been for 
some time now on the firing line. A 
letter received from Captain Ring stat
ed that Or. Christie, who has been do
ing a great deal of wiring work, waa In 
the advanced post with Lieut. Kerr at 
the time the latter was tilled.

and all over the Barrack Square 
were small groupe of soldiers and 
friends enjoying a happy conversation. 
Hundreds of young women 
cameras with them, and there was a 
continuous clicking sound as the 
young heroes stood to attention while 

fair young ladies were taking 
snap shots at them.

The Regimental Band was assem
bled at three o’clock, and as <he 
weather, although fine, was rather cold, 
the band rendered a choice pro
gramme of music in the barracks, 
which was packed to the doors with 
an appreciative audience of citizens.

At four o'clock the bugle sounded 
and a section of an advance guard 
moved away from the barracks head
ed by the Bugle Band.

It was generally known through 
the city that the 180th and 222ud 
Battalions were to march through the 
city streets during the late afternxm, 
and accordingly the streets were lined 
with thousands of people, all anxious 
to once more view the troops on

Flourishing Colony of Buay 
Little Animals Exists on 
.ViorreU River.

Bast Florenoeville, N. B., Nov. IS — 
On the evening of Nov. 10th» at the 
United Baptist church, at Bast Flor
ence ville, an “at home- was heM by 
the members of the ehuibh for the 
members of the congregation and

had

Jot Legere, who was In command In 
the absence of Lieut Colonel D\Algle. 
Major Legere has already played a 
man’s part and has signified his will
ingness to take the trip across and 
again participate In the Empire’s bat
tle. An incident worthy of note whlcn 
occurred as the 165 th Battalion turn
ed the corner at Douglas Avenue was 
the enthusiastic cheering the men re
ceived from the people standing at the 
corner, among which were a number 
of Irishmen. One of the senior offi
cers of the battalion afterwards re
marked that it was the first time that 
the battalion ever received such an 
ovation. The battalion attended St 
Peter’s church. The chaplain, Cap
tain Oaudet. preached the sermon.

Kilties Band and 180th.

Another brilliant chapter in the 
military history of St John was yes
terday recorded, when the units quar- 
tered in the city turned out en masse 
to participate in the garrison church 
parade. Every order and each de
tail was properly executed by the offi
cers commanding 
bodies.
parade yesterday surpassed any ever 
before attempted In the Loyalist city, 
and reflects much credit upon Briga
dier General H. H. McLean. G. O. C- 
the Seventh Infantry Brigade, the bri
gade staff, the officers commanding the 
different units, subordinate officers and 
the men.

Long before the time set for the 
parade to move off people began to as
semble at the King Square and along 
both sides of King street where Ger
main street intersects there was such 
a concourse of people that the mount
ed police were kept busy keeping back 
the lines of the Interested spectators.
King street was virtually walled by 
humanity. The crowd, however, was 
kept in good order. Besides the twen
ty-five military police the mounted po
lice of whom there were three. Dono
hue, Powell and McAJnsh, assisted 
materially in keeping the sightseers 
from overstepping the curbstone.

The weather although a little cool 
for standing was Ideal for brisk march.
marching The O. C. the 180th. Lieut. The 180th Battalion followed their 
colonel Greer, while awaiting the com- own regimental band. Too much can- 
mand. quick march, gave the order, not be said regarding the splendid ap- 
mark time, to hie battalion, and In pearance of the «porting blood of the 
this way the boys managed to at least Interior province. They have shown 
keep their feet warm. The other hat- their ability In many lines of eltort 
talions picked up the Up and the since their arrival here hut yestee 
thump, thump of feet on the hard day they eclipsed all achievements by 
ground could be heard at some dis- the splendid way In which they carried

themselves as they marohed down

Charlottetown, Nov. 8—Acting un 
der the Instructions of the Hon. James 
A. McNeill, Commissioner of Public 
Works, recently Mr. Kenneth McKay, 
Assistant Government Engineer, vis
ited the beaver pond near Lot 48 Hall
way Station. This visit was made In 
connection with a complaint that the 
dams built by these cunning little en
gineers had caused the water to rise 
In some sections until It had over
flowed the roads. A branch of the 
Morrell River crosses Lot 48 Hoad 
about 80 chains east of the railway 
station, through a concrete pipe. The 
busy beavers, Instead of going to the 
expense of building a dam of their 
own. took advantage of the bridge 
provided by the province, clearly de
monstrating the fact that they are not 
guided solely by Instinct, instead of 
building a dam as they are supposed 
to do instinctively they plugged up the 
concrete pipe, just as sensible human 
engineers would have done under the 
same circumstances to accomplish the 
same purpose. They wanted a depth 
of watÿr and they succeeded In getting 
it. Like their human %-cthren they 
may have been selfish about It They 
were looking to their own interest ex
clusively, and unfortunately wheojhey 
raised the water to the level they 
wanted it overflowed the road wher
ever It happened to be lower than the 
level of the begver pond*. The en 
gtneer's report states that “thf road 
Is flooded for a length of 60 foot to 
a maximum depth of one foot” He 
says further that “the culveçL and 
the road for five feet east of it le dry,** 
which “shows that the culvert Is not 
in the lowest part.” He therefore re
commends that “a new culvert be put 
in,“—In the part of the road shown 
by the beavers to be the lowest, and 
where it should have been put Ilf the 
first place; also “that the road should 

, „ be built up for a length of about 70 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull feat.. The beavers evidently are pro- 
misery In the lektaey region, sharp vl(îlng RKainst any contingencies that 
pains In the back or sick headache, may BrI|C through possible political 
dizziness, ycnx stomach sours, tongue Ganges in the future, •# the report 
Is ooatod and when the. weather is BByB thftt -another dam Is In course 
bad you have rheumatic tviugoa. The of construction about three chains 
urine gets doudy, full of sediment, the below the first one." 
channels often get sdre and lirttated, The engineer reports that no cul- 
obllgtng you to seek roliaf two or ttvated land has yet been flooded, al- 
three times during the night though one man complains that a

To neutralise these irritating acids. piece 0f uncleared land used for pas- 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off ture has been inundated, 
the body's urinous waete get four The original beavers from which 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar- this colony has sprung was n P»tr 
macy here; take a tablespoon ful In a presented by the Ontario govern mont 
glass of water before breakfast tor a to the government of this province 
few days and your kidneys will then some eight years ago. The govern- 
act fine. This famous salts 1» made ment handed the pair over to Mr. 
from the arid of grapes and lemon Robert Jenkins who gave them the 
juice, combined with 11thla, and has freedom of the woods, and a stream 
been used for generations to flush and running through his farm, flhy, busy, 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to working always at night, the little ani- 
neutralise the acide In urine, so it no male were allowed to carry on their 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder work In their own quiet way. Grad- 
weakness. ually a dam was built across the

Jad Sait» le Inexpensive; eannot In- etream, end the water rose flooding 
taxe end make» » deHtfittal eflervea- the swamp lend. In the neighborhood, 
cost Utkin water drink lande whloh were practically value

•w ' leu. The colony of heevere multi
plied, until there ere now, It 1» eetl- 
mated, eeveral hundred. Rome other» 
have wandered from the original col
ony and eelabllehed colonie» el*»- 
where, building dame and hut* wher- 

.ufllctent voter le found.
It I» euppoeed that beavere Inhabit

ed many of the atreama of this prov 
Ince before man, the archenemy, ap 
peered on the ecene The late Dr. 
Caven, we are Informed, discovered 
trace» of beaver dam» on Dunk River, 
Whether thle be »o or not, It 1, evi
dent that our climate and natural con
ditions are favorable to the existence 
of thle valuable and harmleaa fur 
hearer. There are many acre* of low 
lands which are absolutely valued»»», 
and which could be used very profit
ably aa beaver ranch»». The animate 
provide for themselves, do not damage 
to property, their food gpd the mater
ial they use for their dsme and hut» 
coneleting almost exclusively of the 
smell capita* trees growing on the 
banka of the streams In which they

Monda. An excellent programme was
enjoyed with about 160 people present 
alter which the pastor, the Bar. 8. 0,

uct.Jenkins, called 1er an ottering to
In Mr. Brown's support la a special 

Rnxttah company of players and the 
play will be staged with a epectal 
scenic production, complete to the 
smallest detail.

The engagement 1, tor tonight to
morrow and Wednesday night» and 
Wednesday afternoon. The curtain 
rises evening, at 6.16 prompt and the 
performance la over In plenty of tlmo 
to catoh the suburban traîne, Beat» 
for all performances are now on ante.

liquidate an Indebtedness of 1600. 
Within a tow minutas tha amount was 
raised
with what was on band to the treas
ury amounted In round Bguraa to ITOO. 
The people want to the 
where a social time wee spent and 
cake, cotton and sandwiches were sen-

the respective 
There was not a bitch. The

d the total amount togetherJ. H. Canon.
A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 

brought the Information to Mrs. far- 
con, 90 Portland street, that her aon, 
J. H. Carson, had been admitted to No 
11 Field Ambulance, Buffering from 
gunshot wounds In the knee. He left 
here with the Ammunition Column un
der 14eut Col. Harrison and haa bee» 
In France for some months.

St John Man Wounded.
Two St. John homes received word 

yesterday that members had been ad
mitted to hospital to France, one suf
fering from shell ebook and one from 
gunshot wounds to the knee.

ed.

Teachers Training In 0. S. 1. T.
The Beat arrangement* tor the 

teacher training class to connection 
with' the C. B. B. T. programme have 
been concluded, and tha tension, will 
ha held on Thursday nights at the Y. 
M. C. A. Supper will be nerved by the 
Ladles' Auxiliary at 116 and It Is 
planed to have the meeting over by. 
6.16. There will be tout aenlotm, aruA 
one of the standard! of the pro
gramme will be taken up each night. 
Thera will he three speaker» each 
night, on» will take up the character- 
telle» ot boy life, one the O. B. B. T. 
programme, and one n demonstration 
of charting a boy to the imadard un
der dtecueeton. When this olaee haa 
finished the course It le hoped to havu 
a number of men who will be avail
able a» tcachera for organlied boys' 
daises In the Sunday echoola.

El GROSSThe Kilties pipe band was next in 
order. Attired in the McLean tartan 
and streamers of the same flowing 
from the pipes their appearance in 
yesterday a parade will leave a per
manent. impression In the minds of 
those whose good fortune it was to 
witness the spectacle. The skirl of 
the pipes was received with open earj^aa ma(je from the square. The pro- 
by the Scotch and people of Scottish ^88i0h waa led by two mounted oo- 
descenu This was evidenced by the llcemen and
smile and self-satisfied look on many wblch were seated Commissioners 
countenances along the route of pjsher an(j Russell; C. B. Lockhart,

A. O. Skinner, Captain Mulcahey, R 
E. Armstrong, Col. E. T. Sturdee. S. 
H. Mayes, C. W. Hallamore.
Keeffo and others.

Marching along Broad, Sydney, St 
James, Germain, King, Dock and Mill 
streets thousands of people lined 
both sides of the route, and the »ot 
dters were loudly applauded as they 
passed along. They were certainly a 
happy lot of soldiers, and one of the 
choruses they sang as they marched 
was to the air of "Good Night Ladles,'1 
while the words they used were:

parade.
Formed Up at 5 O’clock.

At five o’clock the men of the 180th 
were formed up on the Barrack 
Square, each man In marching ordar, 
and in about half an hour the start MEAT CAUSE OF

three automobiles In
The Canadian troop» will be hurried 

to England with all possible «peed. 
Just as fast aa the ships can be ob
tained, the units now In Canada will 
he transported to tha Motherland. A 
large proportion at the oorpa In train
ing In Canada will eat their Christ
mas dinners In England and by New 
Years. It la expected there will he 
very few troops In Canada with the 
exception of the newly-formed battal
ions.

This change la policy from that 
flrat adopted, namely, of training the 
soldiers In Canada aa long aa possible, 
ha» been token In view of the fact 
that the troops must be ready for the 
field by spring and the training can be 
conducted much more quickly to Eng
land during the winter months than 
would be poeelble In the correspond- 
Ing period In thle country.

The great rush on the part of towns 
and cities to have troops quartered 
In their respective municipalities will 
avail them little because they will soon 
be on the high seal. The Canadian 
winters have proven that In spite of 
the beet ettorta of the commanding 
officers, a great deal of time li lost 
on account of stormy weather and the 
troops do not make anything like the 
progress In the winter that they do In 
the summer. However, In England 
the climate la auch that the regular 
ayllabua of drill and Instruction can 
be carried out Just the earns In the 
cold month! as In the warm weather.

Take a glaas of Salts if your 
Back hurts or Bl dder 

bothers — Meat forms 
uric acid.

John

Retreat Closed.
Tha eucharistie retient whloh has 

been carried on at the Cathedral for 
the cntholto young men of the city 
was closed lest night with a very 
powerful address by Rev. Father 
Oaeey, B. J._______________

If you muet he*» your moat every 
day. eat it. but flush your kidneys with 
eelte occasionally, soya a noted author 
tty who telle us that meat forms uric 
sold which almost paraiyies the kid
neys to their effort» to expel It from 
the blood. They become «lugglsh and

tiince.
At sharp 10.85 Brigadier General King street.

McLean and his staff consisting of Any province to the Domnlon 
Lieut. Colonel Powell. Captain Corel- might well be proud of the 180th 
li and Lieut. Groves took up a post- Sportsmen's Battalion. Marching in 
tlon ta front of the Royal Hotel, columns of platoons ts without doubt 
From this point tho parade was also the most difficult form of parading.
\ iewed bv Sir George Foster, Senator but In the manner the 180th boys car- 
Thome, Colonel McAvity, Major Mor- ried themselves in even lines 
gan, Lieut. Mooney and civic officials, would think it was the easiest. L|eut- 
Immediately after their arrival the Colonel Greer, himself a fine officer, 
command, “Quick march." echoed is in command of a fine body of men. 
down that lane of humanity and inland their actions will be watched with 
response to that order three thousand, j interest by St. John people, 
two hundred and twenty-five khaki- i The Boys from the West 
clad Canadians moved as one man 
on ^ never-to-be-forgotten Inspection.

At the head of King the stylo ot 
formation changed, the men marching 
in a column of platoons, headed by pla
toon commanders.

It would not only be invidious but 
difficult to make comparisons as to 
which unit excelled in march discip
line. and as to appearance of the in
dividuals comprising the different ^ n .m.,
units it was all that the most exacting I Guthrie, O. C -36th
could desire. 3,625 stalwart men. the 8ta. ure°V , nLr.VrLv
majority lu the prime of life, full of noticeable feature of he Perade.They

SShïïî ^otalXstrTde’toTbe -l;-d.n their life on toe vra plains
martial airs of a regimental band is ot lh® d .

61„M that mteht never again be months in Manitoba, and camped on 
seen'In the City of SL John. the'table lands near Camp Hughes for

Parties fortunate enough to obtain  ̂™

“Good bye St. John,
Good bye St. John,
Good bye St. John,
Well get the Kaiser now."

Today'» 0 ou noil Meeting.
Ae Mayor Heyee expect» to be out 

of the city the regular meeting of the 
Common Council haa been called for 
till» afternoon et three o'clock Ineteait 
of tomorrow. The committee meet* 
tag will he held at 11.60 aa ueuel.

The 222nd.
It was while the 180th were march

ing through the streets that the 222nd 
Western Battalion were assembling 
near the Queen Square, end It wae 
only about half an hour after Tor
onto men passed along that CoL 
I.lghtfoot with his gallant band of 
western tighter» marched through the

Special to The Standard.
Bt, Stephen. Nov. 18.—Tha com

munity was shocked on Saturday 
ernoon by the announcement of 
death of Andrew M. Mann, who 
been attending to his buitneee aa a 
barber •• late as Friday afternoon. 
He had been III and hie piece of buel- 
nee» closed for elx week» during the 
past summer. Death wee due to a 
complication of dliordara. His age 
wee 57 year» end he wee widely 
known and universally eiteemed, Ha 
Is survived by hie wife, one daughter, 
Hexel, and one eon, Wilfred. The fun
eral service will be held on Monday 
afternoon.

a/The stirring music produced by the 
splendid musical organization of the 
222nd Western Battalion announced 
the oncoming of that battalion. The 
band of the 222nd. under the direc
tion of Joseph Parks, delighted every 
person within ear-sound.

At the head of the battalion in com- 
wtth the O. C., Lieut. Colonel

streets.
The 222nd Battalion have not been 

in the city as long as the 180th, hut 
during their brief stay in the cUy the 

have made very many friends.
They have a regimental band which Is 
rated as among the finest that has 
been heard here.

Col. Llghtfoot and the men of hie 
battalion have received the highest 
comment on their excellent appearsice 
both in drill and physique. Like ..talr 
brother soldiers from Toronto, the 
westerners received an abundance of 
applause ae they marched through 
the streets last evening.

Both parades were finished In plenty 
of time for the citizens to attend the 
evening service In the churches, and 
all who viewed the soldier boys .n 
parade during the day were of the one 
opinion, that it was one of the grand
est military day» in the history of 
the city.

Pany
James Llghtfoot was Lieut. Colonel

Concert and Candy Sale.
Seven little «Irl», May and Vara 

Brooks, Doris and Evelyn Sargent, 
Dorothy and Margaret Crockett and 
Margaret Ketn, ranging between be
tween the ages t six and twelve years, 
held a concert and candy aalo In the 
residence of J. A. Brooks, 71 High 
street, Saturday afternoon. Printing 
their own tickets on which ware the 
words, price from one cant up; the 
little girls sold quite a few. They ar
ranged thdr own programme of songs 
and recitations and with home-made 
candy they managed to raise the sum

Bella Bruce a Charming Aetreee in 
“Redemption of Dave Dareey.”

Mies Belle Bruce, a fascinating 
member of tha VlUgraph Company, is 
perhaps the oqjy motion picture ac
tress who was first a school teacher. 
Mias Bruce waa born In Bridgeport, 
Conn., on the 10th of October, 1806.

educated at the Girl’s Latin 
School and afterward* at a finishing 
school at Boston, Mass.

After leaving thg finishing ecfcooi, 
of eight dollars, which will be <lomat-, nmee took a course In taaehhi| 
od to the Belgian Relief Fund. The 
little girls are happy at being able to 
do somethin# tor the little Belgian 
children who are less fortunate.

NOTICE.
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks to the Prime Minister of Can
ada, and members of Parliament, to 
the Minister of Militia and Defense; 
also the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, to the friends In Buffalo and 
Boston, and to tha many local friends 
who have so kindly forwarded to us 
their sympathy at this time of bitter 
grief for the loss of our dear son, 
Corp. H. Roy Smith, killed in action 
Sept. 26th.

Very truly and atncerely yours 
H. V. and M. E. Smith and family, 
Smlthtown, Kings County, N. B.

a position in the upper windows of 
the buildings on King street were seen 
camera shooting. As some of the boys 
said after the parade It wa8 impos
sible to evade an airship camera ar
tist, The movie mn also turned that 
picture-producing crank until the last 
boy scout passed the inspection post. 
These pictures will no doubt be shown 
in the near future at the local thea-

62nd Regiment
The 62nd detachment under the 

command of Major Frost looked splen
did in the line of march, 
standing the fact that the 62nd Is one 
of the most transient units in tha 
province, as the men keep continual
ly leaving the unit to Join overseas 
battalions. Major Frost is to be con
gratulated upon the appearance and 
discipline of the men.

The first unit In the line of march Field Ambulance and Cadets, 
was the 9th O. 6. Siege Battery, un- pj€u Ambulance Training De-
der the command of Major Percy Wet- pot mirabering about 130, under the 
more. Their marching was excellent command Qf Major G. G. Corbet, was 
and such expressions as "Don’t they ! algo the BUbject for many words of 
look fine." “They certainly are a toe yesterday. The bright Intel- 
clean-cut bunch of boys," “But aren't llgent look on the boys of the Ambu- 
they neat," and numerous other such lanCe Traln can only be found on 42» 
eulogistic expressions could be heard 1 fareg of men who are convinced that 
as the boys of "Our Own" Siege Bat- th are to engage in a noble and 
tery passed down King. General Mc-

Notwith- WIIMever e

Attended Stone.
and was for a year end a half a echoe 
teacher In «aeeechueett». She found 
however, that wareas the vocation o 
school teaching la a highly ethlea 
one, the financial reward wae toe la 
elgnlAcsnt for her ambition,

Whereupon she wrote and rehear, 
ed s vaudeville act of her own whl 
which ahe ancceeded In getting e boon 
In* on the lilg time with a friend al 
here who wee living at the time It 
Bridgeport.

(the has done summer «lock and In 
been In two or titra# dramatic tea 
production».

Her flrat motion picture engaaemen 
was for the VlUgraph Company « 
America In the Brooklyn studio 
whore eh» I» at the present time, ttb 
prefers working In the moving pit 
turn to the stage.

The 9th Siege Battery attended 
divine sendee at St. John's (Stone) 
church yesterday morning. A fine ser
mon wae preached by Rev. A. L. F. 
Flemming, the acting rector, on the 
text: “J have fought a good tight." 
Timothy 1L. Epistle 7-8. Mr. Flemming 
pointed out that in the tight between 
eta and good there Is no room for neu
trality. The aged St. Paul writing to 
the youthful Timothy gave him the re
mit of hie own strenuous experiences, 
tf It had been a hard light It had also 
been a "good" light. In the Uhrtstian 
life, though It Is a life of peace there 
1» room for the fight against wrong. 
The love of good le naturally followed 
by the hatred of evil. The Saviour 
potato to sin end says: "Behold your 
foe.”

A eolo waa given by Mr. Walter 
Pigeon, "The God of Abraham." The 
lessons were read by Mr. Kingsley, an 
under graduate of Trinity College, To
ronto.

No. 9 o. 8. Siege Battery.

own province they had become ex
tinct, hilled off by the hunter, end by 
the encroachment» of cultivation upon 
our forest*. It hex been demonatrat 
ed In many places that the besver wee 
one of the meet potent forcée In the 
presentation of the wetor supply. Nev
er a small stream flowed throusli » 
level meadow but besver had built » 
dam across It, and thus strung ponde 
along It like a rope of pearls. These 
ponds held the waters In storage from 
the mountains to the see, along nil 
smell stream», and worn of inestim
able vain# In stopping freshen and 
sllsylng droughts.

Two Recruits Saturday.
Two men were registered on the 

honor roll at the naval recruiting 
office on Saturday They were Earn
est Gunn of the city and Fred Lowe 
of Spruce I-ake. The former led was 
at one time a member of The Stan
dard a ta IT.

The officers and menheroic work.
Lean received the salute as the In- of the Ambulance Train are for the 
ejection post was passed. noat part natives ot the province and

tor this reason a passionate interest 
is taken in their progress.

The cadets, Bt. Stephens and Bt.

live.The 165th.
The strains of the Marseillaise warn

ed the people at the bottom of King, 
what battalion was costing next—the Andrews were the last military ualts 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotian in the parade, numerically. Their 
Acadian Battalion, the 166th. Led by marching, however, was indeed » ere- 
the band that has made a prominent dit to the boys and their Instructors, 
name In musical circles In the city. The Scottish plaid. In which the boys 
the boys of the 165th were the redp- were attired added to the brightness 
tents of many words of commendation, of the scene by breaking the solid 
At the head of the battalion was Ma* | color of the khaki.

Beaver were once numerous In many 
parts of North Amerto*. New theyDIED. are to be found only In tbs inaccess
ible headwaters of the river*. In ourJACKSON—Suddenly on the 11th 

Inst, Mrs. Sarah Jackson, In the 
90th year of her ago, relict of Oho 
late John Jackson, leaving four 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from the residence of her 
dauFh'or, Mrs. James Dinemore, 321 
Princess street Servie# at three 
o'clock.

MoMAHON—In this cRy, OB th# lltb 
Inst., James Y , eldest aon d Francis 
and Catherine McMahon, !<✓ Ing be
sides hls parents, two brothers and 
six sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later,
REED—In this city, on November 11, 

1916, Charlotte E. Rood, widow of 
Tfcoma» M, Reed, Mayor of BL John, 
Id the 87th year of her ago, after an 
Lines» of tour years.

Funeral from No. 7 BL James street 
Tuesday at 2 JO. Interment in Fern-

165th Band on Furlough.
The 166th Battalion will not hold as 

all day route march today. The mem
bers of Hie regimental hand will leave 
today on a woll earned furlough for 
elx days. Lieut. Colonel D'Aigle and 
Captain Losler are expected home to
morrow.

TTBXE to the grocer, pel#» Bed
urbane,

Now at hto counter we etsndt 
Flour to the subject, our question 

Is plain,
Which la the best In the to4df 

And he replied with conviction and 
power,

MI recommend to you

THE mm MHS L&JWith over three thousand soldiers sent overseas to fight for the Empire 
on a march past before going to and the cause of right, 
church yesterday morning, and with 
two thousand soldiers on a march 
through the streets yesterday after-j The gates to the Barrack Square 
noon, the old Loyalist city presented I were thrown open to the public yea- 
a most decided military appearance, terday afternoon, and the officers tnd 
and many thousands of citizens turn- men of the 180th Sportsmen were 
ed out to witness the grand display at home to their friends, and that 
presented by some of Canada's best, word friends Included every citizen In 
Never In the history of SL John wss the city, for the soldiers feel that they 
there as large a garrison parade, and, owe a great debt to the citizens of SL 
perhaps, it can bo safely said 'hat John for the kind 
never before waa a better looking or

The Field Ambulance Training De-
On the Barrack Bquere.

I I
y •f d

8 m
m6

hill.a HAYWORTH—At the residence of bis 
Tether-to! law, W W. Hawker, 1*0 
Prince William street, BL Jt*n. on 
the nth ta»t, Joseph C. Barworth, 
M. A., aged thirty nine year», leev- 
Ing hie wife sod two brother, to 
moats. (Moncton, Amherst And

to whlcn
the Tommie* have been treated dir- 
tog their brief stay here.

During the afternoon there wae a 
to column, and peered Major General steady stream of men, women and 
McLean and hls stag. Not one of the children making their way to the Bar 

of ctclxeea who were pres- {rack Green. The men of the battalion 
delighted | had the afternoon to them reiver, and 

with the grand display, and tt U In-1 they took delight-to showing aura 
deed » good sample ot the kind of'tion to the citizens, especially to the 
material Canada I»

bettor drilled lot of soldiers tiun

fleckvffle paper» please copy). 
Funeral on Motrin, afternoon »t U* 

from the residence of W. W. Haw-23 THE
her.•ad hoe t*ir oex, end from all appearaastt
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OLUER DIES ne-SIfflE 9FIEW nom
SUDDENLY 1)1 “WELLUD TRULY UID" «TURIWr
iieii mm

%UN «u s «nushtoi «I U» lit» 
Hurt eed Catherin» Km end leave* 
lus Matera, Martha ud Juliet, both 
ht Boston The funeral will tab* plat* 
Wawrrow moralat.

Mro. Bwa*i> MsKinney.
Al «T Broad «treet, oh Bsturta» 

■anting, Mra «titan McKinney pets 
ad away after enterai month*' lllneat, 
Mia, McKinney, who was In bar »»*• 
aaty-nlnth year, wai horn In It John 
aid wee a daughter of the Into Rich-

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING Ifrom the left
oaly, and are provided wit*ta In 

tl and other 
ilahed Cana- 
a. comae to 
mo day*' at-

UNAIIIAN lidVI RNMI N:arü,ïssï:,5!
■WN wrrs And «wvnBüRUy >mnftii

CT. JOHN - MONTREAL
OMAN LIMITIO 

Daily Cnaagt Sunday.
Deg, it. John 
Air. Montreal

I
ut* tonight, 
tdtptemwi 
Feather," oV 

OOoa and

Otaagow Pneeengar groight Servie*
Prom 

Montreal.
Oat H CASSANDRA Nay. 11
NO». < ATKKNIA Nee, II

Par lafermatlon «unir Incal agent» 
nr The Robert Retord Co., Limited, 
Rouerai Agente,
Street it Johe.

l ed sum
S.M a.m.Ceremony at Bentley Street by Grand Lodge F. 6t A.M., 

Full of Interest—A Fine Building for North End.

of a a a a a a sat a a a a aÂ The. ■ corrldore are ll teat wide,
la the ieor. near the en truer*, 
set loot-warming registers for the owe 
el gepih entering the building in to 
war* winter weather. On the eecond 
inar ere live clem room» eUnller to 
thoee on the ground ieor, and a

MARITIMt KKgRtt*
Daily igeagt Sunday.

Dag, it, Johe .............. i. 10 g .to.
Air. Montreal

t
art ud Mary 1)1 ton. The deceased 
had many friend» who will he sorry 
to hear of her Keening nway. She It 
aurvlved by her huehand, a daughter, 
Mra, Oeorge A MeArthur, and ala 
tone, .tome» 4„ Wltlladi V„ Oeorge, 
Richard, Charlee H„ end Denleli nlen 
by n Bteneoh, Charlee Henry. The Tub- 
nml will tahe glnce thin afternoon, 

Mra Charlotte t. Reed.
The death occurred on Saturday 

morning of Mfe, charlotte K Reed 
at her residence, T At. Jamee etreet 
Daceaeed, who war IT yean of age, 
wee the widow of Thomae M, Reed 
who wee mayor of 
to Hit and county 
to 1116. Two «one endive, Charte» 
O. S„ of the Metronolttan Inturanee 
Company, New York, end Thome* L„ 
of the vont office here. Det-eaeed wu 
a daughter of the late Cagt. L. C, 
MeMann. one of the foremen Went 
India merehnnte of hie day. One lit
ter end three hrothere alee eurvlve, 
Mre. Jamee T. Bteevee, of Queen 
etreet, Cepi. Wlnthrop R.
Minn of Princeton, B. C„ Herbert C, 
McMenn or Karmmento, Cel., end J. 
Boyd MeMann, truant officer of it. 
John. Mre. Heed wai one of the old- 
eat members of the Oermaln Strut 
BnKIlit church, end her father wee 

of the founders end n deacon,

. St- John
Mr.

The eamawy of laying it coresr Muter boro the (etiewtu tneertpUeii 
atom of the school huHdloc to autloy "Rraeutod to Hoary V. B. Brtdgu, 
muu H.» »■ - - Dec» LL.D., Oread Maeter Fro* and

a lut Agrtl 
• ue of the 
m ever eau 
will he Inter- 
the Montreal 
recently en

tier" u arm 
Brown1* cue- 
was written

Mo g.m.Iltlllltllti

Heavy Thunderstorm Hit» 
Hustling Steel Town end 
Heil Fells Liter on.

1M Prince WUIInm Crystal Straom Steemahip Co»Accepted Meeoni of New BruMWtoh.brought sag 
people on 
proceedings

of by the Board of Bohool Troeteea o* 
the laying of the corner-etone of Ute 
King Oeorge School, St. John, N. ft,, 
November tl. t»l«,"

Th» presentation of Ute trowel wu 
made In a brief address by Chairman 
ft, ft, tom croon on behalf of the Burt 
of «chool Truites», the (trend Muter 
replyktg to the address In a tew appro* 
prints wort*, Then followed to* plac
ing of a copper box under the cones 
stone containing the following and 
other articles: Canadian coins of toe 
t>re sent year, addressed envelopes with 
cancelled stomps, copie» of toe office 
forme of toe school

it. eehh-r.ieerielen Kouto.
The Stair. D, j, pttttDY win eon 

from North Bhd far rredertetua ud 
intormwdiete points every Monday, 
Wednesday ud Mdag at I am» 
returning alternate deye, iwvtot Fred- 
erictob T A, 1.

The "D. j Purdy " end "Meleeur." 
van be chartered at uy time far Be, 
curolena and Picnic*,

By epeelal arrangement with the 0.
P It, ptiiengere may go to Frodertn. - 
ton on the Btmr, ft. J. Purdy and re- 
ill rn by train enme or following day, 
rote 1160, ttopovar rate ll.eo, alee 
effective good for return until Oel. 
•let. Tide arrangement olio nppllet 
In reverse direction,

•1. Jehn-Wathedemeak Reuto,
The «turner “MAJESTIC" will «all 

from North Bad for Cola'» tilud aid 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, ud Saturday at a a, m.| 
returning nlternntw dart, leavlai 
Cota'n Island at I a. ■

ÎU",4,B* >• fitted with the latest«3gfeSKSM:
J*'4'1* • eoeolal apperotue to

114 ,hl* John's most mod- 
e™ huildlng, complete In all 
tastetlal details The exterior, u 
taera by the architect'. plans, wtil 
prtMM â fine Appenmnee

NaU madia, controctere for the whose 
work, II. Mooney and Bonn, sub-con- 
ITOMon, Krnut «run, cacpentryi J, 
H, Pullen, painting and glaring; Hiram 
u i"dJtol'1 *lee,Me wiring; «, end 
u ,M» 11,1,1 Plumbing; Jes,
McDedt, sheet mctel wot*.

M Sstied /
A. M., of 
Master, H

WEST INDIES
Special t* The Standard.

Now Olugow, N- ft., Nov. 11,—A 
■oMtor
Friday under rather peculiar tdreom- 
•tahota, H* wu at to* house of one 
McKee lie to tab Shipyard and we* 
elUtog to toe hkchen about 4 p. m. He 
wu then apparontly all right, Mre. 
MeKuat* to to* shipyard and wu 
trocart es aad when wtje returned she 
found him lying on the Boor. She nt 
once eut for Dr. BoU but Rfe wee 
ex «not whu the doctor arrive, I it

■yce of Moo 
Hu heroine, 
lanada" prod-

present were
William Itogar* died

tic* «a John from 1170 
tBksiircr from 1171dman of to* 

of the men 
Architect F, 
ere and men 
teraity, Thi 
of Honor II

t to n special 
yar* and to*

toUd Twta Bwew MaU 
ST. AM,' R. i'll! IAUFAX, N. 1plat* to to*

i*tor tonight, to- 
r nights ud 
The curtain 

ompl ud the 
duty of time 
train*. But* 
now on »*lc.

trustees, copy of 
ton last printed report of the heart, 
booklet with toe names of the hoard 
members, committee* ud visiting 

I*, officer*, signature* of the chairman 
.j ud office stiff of toe board, certifie»!» 

1 by the secretory at to toe architect 
ud mut tractor* for the new school, 
wito the amount of toe contract, copia* 
of The Standard ud Telegraph of Oe- 
lolier 17, giving report* of toe I set 
regular meeting on October 11, copie* 

J"" of toe Cliche and Time* of November 
» ud of The standard and Telegraph 
of November 11, Masonic colon pro 

“J" sented by Oeorge K, May, one of Ute 
L™- truntece, carte and let ten,

' Architect Brodle presented to the 
Trl, Oread Maeter working tool* and a 

flu of toe building, toe muter of 
“ ceremonies hein* directed to give toe 

■ ” etiuarn to ton Deputy rtraad Master, 
A. R, t'amphell, the level to toe Senior 

“J Grand Warden and toe plumb to to* 
Junior «rand Warden. The Grand 

-, Gliaplaln, Rev, J, A, AlacKelgan, then 
„ . Offered prayer, after wbmh toe Grand 
r * Master laid the 
TJr wee placed In poaltlon, Later, having 

been tried by the wiuare, level and 
I'lumh, I,im Grond Muter declared toe 

T* a tone had been found well formed, true 
and truety, and laid according to the 
rite* of the ancient cruft, the 

ivi« 11,1 ”* wtcuoK three time* with * gavel, 
™ The censomtlen ceremony, tha *iut. 
~ terlng of com, a* an emblem of plenty,

1 end the pouring of wine, for Joy 
gladness, wnd of oil for peace, whilst 
reciting toe ritual, wa* then observed 
by toe Grand Master, after which 
«nmd honors ware given and toe Na
tional Anthem »ung,

The working tools end plan having 
been relumed in toe architect the 
rodent pvorlaudation wan rend by Put 
Grand Master Walker ae follows >

“Id ton imme of Hie Grand Lodge 
of the Ancient end Humble Prator- 
ally F, and A, M„ of New Hmaewiok, 
lhe Grand Master dm lared toe «tone 
bed been tried by the square, level 
ud plumb and had been found true 
and truety and laid according to toe 
ancient custom of toe Omnd Maeter 
of Mawius,''

The Itoxology having been wing to* 
Grand Oliaplnin gave the benedlcUbn, 
thus completing the ceremony,

The following Is a desuripUon of tha 
building u It will be when finishedi 
The coat, It Is estimated, will amount 
to about 176,000, IU» Intended to call 
the etruclure "The King Georg*

Mm0Zrtt.-i.
MfS-Wr,

the
t«6to

wu datoded that u Uiquoet wa» un- 
oaceaary under to* ctrcumatnncee,

A ntoar heavy rolmstorm passed 
over New Olugow yesterday. It wu 
econnvpanlad by eome very vivid Mgbtn- 
log. At one oVdook it becnm* so dark 
ton* light* had to he «wltohed on for 
about half u hour. Later In to* even
ing hall Ml ud tot weather turned 
quite cold.

sert»ed chairman 
Guard of SCI 
port:

"Beeeuee yt
ly requested

TM wu SMI rrus pawn «, 
IM* attend, stmt, HMilM, nTï 

sr ts tat Utsl take A*««d«.
Me.

OBITUARY
o, a, I. t.
into for the 
In connection 
gramme have 
•usions will 

ihu at the Y. 
served by too 
16 aad It Is 
•ting ever by 
session», anil* 

of the pro- 
ip each night, 
i peahen each 
the character- 
« to S. B. T. 
demooetratlon 
i standard tin. 
tola elaii hat 
hoped to have 
will be avail- 
rgulied hoys' 
lohools.

After a tong illness Mils Mary Ryu
died at the resident of her sleteMn- 
lew, Mre. Hugh, R. Ryan, 7T K 
etreet, en Bnlurdny morning,

MANCHESTER LINE

From
Manchester.
Oct. aa Mebcheeter Merchset* Nov, « 
Nov. 11 Manchester Fort ,,,..Dec a 

«turners marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia,

WM. THOMSON A 00., LTD. 
Aient», It Jahn, N. 0.

O, J. PURDY, Manatee.
Warehouse No m.by the olhoart 

Lodge of tiie 
Frntwnlly of 
Brunswick, ha 
tending hare

ixmouth 
The de-

Ftoip 
it Johnone

Majestic Steamship Company,

Best Nerve Specialist
in England Was Consulted

nlenmer Champlain will leave nub 
He wharf, North hind, on end nltei 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, on Tuesdnyw 
Thursday* end Bnturdeys, at in o'clock 
for Hatfield * Point and Intermediate 
landings, Return on alternate day*, 
due in fit, John et 1 o'clock.

R- B. ORCHARD, Manager,

SHIPPING NEWS eroding*. Am 
elr, of the n 
petit,v of the 
manifested In

f
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Nevamfier—Rhuee of the Mean, FURNESS LINE.
the sincere But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Trestmen 

Pratcribrd.

Nervous dl.erdert frequently remit «even year* ego, free which I was 
from Inlury to the nerves In arrldents tinconielou* end which left my nerve, 
or because of the elioeh to the syetem, In a very sore plight, I wu treated

by doctor» galore and consulted on* 
of the greatest nerve epeclalteta In 
Ragland, hut nothing seemed to da 
me much good. Mypephesthetes end, 
In fact, all ud every kind of nerve 
mixture In almost every form wa* 
need, hut never with more than tem
porary benefit,

"But Or, Chase's Nerve Food hci 
acted very differently, for It bee bull! 
up my nervous system until I feel like 
my old self again. If this medicine 
will do for other* whet It ha* done 
for me, 1 shell not regret having writ : 
ten this letter, 1 have recommended 
the Nerve Food personally to many,1 
and .hell always esteem lie great res
torative value,"

Dr, Misse'* Nerve Food, no cents a i 
be*, all denier», or Bdtnnnaon, Rates 
A Co,, Ltd,, Toronto,

First quarter .... lad-lb. 61m. g.m. 
Full moon 
Last quarter,,,. 17th—th. Dm. p.m. 
New moon

From 
London.
Get. U—Kanawha ,.,, ,
Get. 3a—Sachem  ........... . Nov. 7
Nov. 8—Rappahannock ,., Nov, at 

Date* subject to change
WILLIAM THOMI0N A CO,, LTD. 

Agents, fit, Jahn, N, B,

own1 From 
Bt. John. 

.. Oct. aa
sth—in. 18m, p.m. ST. JOHN. FREDERICTON«learner.prove e 

eeaaful...16th—th, bum. p.m.
STBAMSR HAMMTSAO

Will leave old May Queen wnnrf at 
i.ao ». m. (Bt. John unie, en Tueedny, 
Thursday end Bnturdey for l reuefle 
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Mantling Owner. 'Phene M 87«l

i i j i 
1

John, 1 may 
wort more, 
of School Tn

cement and the stone

Th* writer of this letter was Injur
ed In a mix-up with some colla, re
mained unrohiclniie r t three weeks, 
end In nplta of continued treatment 
In hospital could not obtain restora
tion of to* Internal nerves which con
trol toe aetlon of the digestive and 
other vital errene, He travelled to 
Hurop* and consulted Mngland'e great
est nerve specialist, Relief wee only 
temporary- In eplte of many treat
ments used,

tile letter gives the facte briefly 
and tells hew he wa. finally cured hv 
ueing Ur, Chase's Nerve Food, ran 
yon Imagine any mere severe test of 
till* great eerve restorative?

Mr. Huit F, Venn, t’efu Ranch, 
Malakwa, S, C„ write*! "Dr, rheee's 
Nerve Food he. restored my nervous 
system and given me new health. 
Having mat with a severe accident

activity,ed. - ■"___ !
a! si U J

13 M 7.14 4.68 1,811 14.33 7.61 30.18
14 Tu 7.16 4.63 3.3V 16.18 1.86 1V.68

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N, i.|

ist which hoe 
Cathedral for 

n of the city 
with a very 
Rev. Father

lion
atoneae

history. GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.W»
Arrived Saturday, Nov, 11,

Btmr Calvin Austin, Wentworth, 
via Maine ports, passengers

aimthe last fifteen yoaro or more have re
mitted In ton erection of numerous 
buildings here to tout with the com
pletion of thta building the educational 
tniereeta of Uhl* city will be served 
with • complement of building accom
modation, nf equipment and apparatus, 
and more Invportum than nil, of teach 
lag power and eltlll, all of which, I 
feel conlldent In «tying Is not sun 
punned by those of any city of like 
population tn the Dominion of Canada 
Confident, therefore, in tola present, 
yon mty look forward hopefully to the 
future,

"And now we may, to protore, lay this 
corner alone according to ancient 
tom, and I have, at your hands, Mr, 
Ohslmmn, much pleasure and special 
satisfaction In accepting till» trowel

Alter Got, 1st and until further no 
llt-e 6, B. Grand Manuu leaves Grand 
Manau, Mondays 7,3V a.m., far Bt, John 
returning leavee Bt, John Wednesdays 
7,80 a, m.i both ways via l ampebelle. 
Kastport and Wllann'a Reach,

Leave Grand Mauan Thursday» ?Jq 
a, ui, tor Bt. Stephen, returning Frh 
day ? ». m„ vie Campobelln, jrifl 
and Bt. Andrews, both ways,

Leave Grand Mauan Saturday» fjp 
a. m„ round trip Bt. Andrews, return- 
leg 1 p, in, both ways yin CnmpBbeUs 
and Heatport,

Atlantic standard Time,
BCOTT D, GUPTJLL, Mgr.

Meeting, 
act* to be out 
meeting of the 
sen called for 
o'clock loetsiut 
mmlttee meet- 
» ae ueual.

Boston 
and general cargo.

Brb lltnrlee C Lister, 388, Robin
son, Bt Stephen, N ft, ballast.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax—Ard lob John A Decker- 

men Hern), New York, with coni,4. MOTEL.1,—The com- 
i Bnturdny 
cement of 
lean, who 
buelneee ae a 

day afternoon, 
i place of busl- 
eke during to* 
was due to a 
1er». HU age 
i wan widely 

esteemed. He 
, one daughter, 
Ifred. The fun- 
eld on Monday

MARLBOROUGHBRITISH PORT*,
Bermuda—Art' Nov 8, sir Chandlers, 

It John. N ft, end Halifax end rolled 
for tlerbedoa, etc.

Dublin—Ard Nov I, Mr Rnatore 
Head, Montreal,

Liverpool—Rid Nov 8, sir Mem
phian. Drown, (from Manchester),
So» ton,

Ard Nov 6, lire Corsican, Montreal I 
Grampian, do.

S'J < 36th ll—Urn dwiy-lflh ll,
One ef the Mail Comfortable Helsle 

In New Yerk Oily,
Bltueted In the very heart of 

town, near nil tie leading ihope 
end theatres, 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, htntlnn 
anil five minute, from Grand cen
tral. Convenient to ell piers.
Viiy U-|. Room.», $1.00 pn day 

Wiih 0* h, $1 So p.r day
Restaurent Pries» 60 p. a, Leas 

Than Any Other Pirot Claes 
Restaurent,

C, H. Ruhl, J. Amron. J. Dowiev.

SI 0,000,000 a Year
Wasted on Trusses'

VUH-
tttid cotivehlpnt td Eastern Steamship Lines.

ANthe-Wey by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINS, 

ttaemehig* "Calvin Austin" tn* 
"Nerlh filer"

Leave Bt. Juba Monday» end Thurs
days at mo a. rn. (Atlantic time), 1er 
«netport, Lubec, Portland end Botina.

Return, leave Central Wharf, ape- 
ton. Mondays and Thursdays nt MU 
a. tn. for Portland, Ka.tport, -.ubeo 
and 81. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Pertlend ana New Verk, 

Reduced Pires and àteteroum Pria#»,
From Portland end New iron. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; thufeday, alternate 
week. Freight serving Tuesday, Th ira* 
day and Saturday, Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Fortland, 6 p, to, Leave New 
York, 6 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINS.
Oireel Service Between Beaten and 

Naw Verk, 13 1-1 Heuro,
Rnutn vie Cepe Cnd Caael,

Express steel Steamship. Masse 
ehueetls sod Bunker Hill, Leave 
North Side Indie Wharf, Boston, week 
days end Sundays at d p. tn Earn* ter- 
vice returning from Pier is, Norm 
fliver, trot of Murray bl, New torn

How 60 Days’ Trial Preteeti You 
Agalnit Throwing Money Away

severed far evereemlng the weaknroe
which la the real eauee of rupture.

Just hew It doee tant- entirely auto
matically—!. *U explained In the free 
book which tae coupon below will 
bring you,
Ne Salt—Ne Lei-itraga—Nt (print*

Dow away entirely with tan cur»» 
of belt* leg-.trepe end spring». Peo. 
pie who bate tried It say It Is ae com- 
furtable as their clothing. It waisr> 
proof— tvllJ hold In the bath. Alee 
pereptration-proof rod easily kept 
dlero.

to be used on this occasion, To ue
at member» of tae Fraternity It 1» tae 
emblem of brotherly love and affection 
which unite» ue Into one bend or so
ciety of brethren end felluwe among 
whom no contention eliuld aver exit* 
rove that noble contention, or rather 
erouldtlon, of who con beet work and 
beet agree. And 1 sincerely end de
voutly truet that these noble senti- 
mente by tale trowel symbol lied mty 
be largely exemplified tn tae erection 
of this building; exentpHfled, too, In 
the conduM end actions of tael young 
life which In the deye to come will 
upon tale foundation receive lie ele
mentary education, tant time In tae 
futifre no In tae past, will work oui for 
you much eueceee and much good."

The silver trowel need by tae Grond

FORSION FORT*.
Havana—Art Nor 1, sch Mary Man- 

ton Orueuer, Lundi, Bathurit, N B,
New York—Art Nov 10, eche Geor

gia D F,d manda, fit George, N U; Lu
cille, Weymouth,

(Id Nov Id, eche Eve A Danenhow- 
er, Gayicn. fit John, N B; Ale*»», 
(took, Liverpool, N S; John O Walter, 
Welter, Bt John, N Di motor barge 
Daniel M Munro, Munro, Windier, N

ng Actreee In 
ve Darcey,"
n fascinating 

ph Company, Is 
Ion picture ac- 
echool teacher. 
In Bridgeport, 
October, 1168. 
Girl'* Utln 

i et a finishing

Inisblng school,

Tins lew building, fronilng on Beet- 
lay etroet at a dlsiam-e of about to 
feet from the etreet line, enjoyi nil the 
advantogw of a fine situation, At II la 
Placed well above tae sidewalk It com- 
mends e splendid view ef the barker 
end surrounding country, Il I» con
structed chiefly of eon croie, brick tul 
Bnckvlllc freestone, and bee » front
age of 17 feet, extending hack 
114 feet,

On the ground finer are four clnei 
room* with connecting wardrobe» gad

f

Her Home No 
Longer Childless

Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts

8.
City Island—Sid Nov 10, ech Carrie 

L lllrtle, t'ndercllff for Lunenburg, N
H, Muet) ,nine out of every hundred dul

ler» open! for elastic end .prtug lru»*e# 
might about at well be thrown sway. 

Close lo ten million dellnre a year- 
intro alone—I» practically 
eues con irapl tons.

And all ilimply because nine wiffereri 
eut of tee I met to a mere tfy-*n m 
beefy examination Instead ef first 
making » vweugh MM.

A Mere Trydn It « finer»,
Yen can't feasibly («II anything 

about . trust er anything else for rup 
lure merely by trying It on 

A truss or emcatled "appliance" may 
seem allrlght « finit end eflerwttfJ 
prove utterly w rthlesa.

Tli# only way to the world yon can 
make sure ef ««telly whet yen're get
ting Is by making a thorough el.ty-dey 
tort wlfhtml having to risk any money 

The Only Thing Oeeg Sneugh 
Te Werto g to-Osy Teel 

There Is only one filing of tar kind 
for rupture Hint you esn get on sixty- 
dey» irteL-

Only one thing geeg «sough to 
stand such a long end ihorongh test-

some Operation not NscsiiAiy after 
Taking the Great Medicine 

for Women.

. Vineyard Haven—Proee* Nor 1, ech
King, Jeilah, Kll«abethpert for Hall- Will S*v* Yen from Operotien.

This Fieranteed rupture holder hag 
to thoroughly proved Ita merits in 
pearly eases that surgeon, in
tae V, 8, Army and Navy and phyti- 
Mane In all pen» of Ihc world now 
recommend 11 teeiead of advising oper
ation,

H he» completely cured hoed ret» 
and hundred* of people whose cease 
seemed aJmoM hopelee.,

The Thing» W» Tell In Our Seek, 
There are to many mistaken Ideas 

«boni rupture that we have taken the 
time to sum up in a book all we Have 
leaned during lent years of expert- 
rare,

This («unreliable book—doth bound, 
Pd peg»., 3d idmptofs end 111 phot» 
grephlr tlluetralfees—la full of fecta 
neror before pul In print.

It deaJe with rapture tn all fie ferme 
see otage».

It enow, tar dangers of operation,
It exposes the humbug 'applmnce*" 

"method#," "Fleeter»," etc 
If shows why wearing elastic of 

Th»t le our guaranis.* ruigur*. ,pf|„g.riiMn« is almosi xnro to ebortro 
htidgr, tmir life

We'll meke one especially tor tour And K lelle about the tame,/. (Tutae 
(toe—makr It to your measure-end .how simple It te—how p end. no* 
let you try It sixty deyx- rient expen»*—how you rsn tty It

We'll pfeellcaMy lend It to yaw Ihaf e|sty day* wRhooi having to risk s 
long wltaoui «king you to fltk a penny, end how Hide ft ten, ji fm

keep ll.
Also gives even i/m yelnntary en- 

comfnx oni #f bothering yen to any doroemehta from bepefited end cured 
way, he metier hew bard you work or peopd*
Mram-If ll dnexn't prove mart «turn Rend tor tale book today dom pat 
we umk^-taenyon can tend ttbaek „ e* -tae minute It take* to wrttd 
and ft won ( eo»i yon a single <WK fer U may free yon from (rouble tor 

Med* mi New prfnetpfe, (he reel of your life, simply urn (be 
Tile guaraaleed raptor# bolder—Ike coupon or Jhwt say ft a feller "Bend 

famous Clutte- to to etierty dlfierent ®* rmf *'*<*'' 
from e-.-rryiklng alee for rapture fhai 
It has received MfMean *panrato pat
ents H to far mere taro Met a (raw.
Made oi M abeototofy paw wrtnoltae.

Collbe everything ed**, H to eMf- 
reguletieg, Mtf-gdjueting — leetaelly

niili.aiiltufjl' agadroJg wtoy egelui EM wwew^—pW3raW /Ow SfortTSl
every strata to roar raptor* «■#'( po* 
jggdy be toned asL 

Aad to «ddHton i« toto cosetaai bold-dma A4 •■todfihg JÉjg Amfo gatow AVee 41a,Hff ■ o*"’ wttfj two*/ frlr iFfi

f»XI a half a «boo 
tie. She found 
the vocation ol 
highly ethical 
art was tee In. 
billon, I
itn and rehears, 
f her own will] 
i getting n bond 
vlth n friend si 
nt tae time lx

t Boston—Ard Nor 1, «oh* Ntill* 
Grant, Bangor for Grronport, L I; 
Celherln*, Broobirlll*.

Bid Nor 1, «ch Ervin J Luc*, Reck-

in tale ecu
wasted on

. Milter'» Falls, Meet.-"Doctors laid 
I bed displacement very badly end I 

Id have to hive 
an operation. I Had 
t sere ness In both 
tides end a pulling 
• ehietien In mv 
fight side, 1 «min 
not d„ mueh work 
the ptln was to bad. 
1 was also troubled 
wita Irregularity and
other Weekneasex. 
My blood wee pour. 

Wi-f, aj We had bren mer- 
'J! Hcd four yrere and

After using l.ydleT hnkbam'î^eg 
etetdr Compnund end Blood PUflflrr 1 
became well end strong and was saved 
from ta* operation. We see new the 
parent* of a big beby girl and j praise 
your remédié* to other# and give you 
permission to rmldlshmy letter/'-Mr*.«Ÿa/'*''8'"''* **''-*■

tytla E, Plnkh*m'*T*fetaM* (tom- 
pound I» famous for reetortog women to 
fiernial h#*!» rod «ûength, When ihu 
la (tone wives no longer despair ef having

A woman shweM be reluctant
unîtiXirra iAilA
b;;,nr.Tpk.^ïîr,x.t

Children Cry for Fletcher's wonport,
«•«(port—Art Nor g, sob Kmmo W 

' Der, New York.
Sid Nor 1, eche Freddie Eaton, Fly- 

mouth i Jette Hen, 3d, New York! 
Willi* slid Guy, do.

Gloucester—Ant Nov g, ech Dons E 
Brown, Hillsboro, N B, for New 
Hoven,

New York—Ard Nor (, Mr Amerlco, 
Stockton i ech George D Edmunds, 
Norwalk.

Bid Nov », eche J Edward Drake, 
Philadelphia; Laura B Hatch, Nan- 
tucket,

Rockland—Ard Nor 1, eche William 
Booth, Robert* Harbor for Phlladel- 
phi*! John J Parry, Rook port for Bo*-

l

< CASTORIA city.
City Ticket Office, 17 King etregL 

A. C, ctiBRffl. Agent, Bt, John, 
N. fl., A M FLEMMING, T. F, 13,4, 
Bt, 3ebb, M< fl.

ir stock «4 
dramatic I

tore

■2SSImmm.
ES^BSSfBlad

What le CASTORIA

The Msrltims Stsamshlp Co.,
Limited,

on Mafcu 3, -V/V, M/1,1 until furtiier 
•one* tae B,s. Contera art»., will ran 
as lellow»; Leste St. 3obb, N, B, 
Thorn* Whirl and Warehousing com
pany, Ltd,, on Bnturdny, IM a, ■„ 
daylight time, lot Bt Andrew», N, B„ 
railing 01 Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, B lotir» Harbor, Berk Bay or 
L Elete, Deer Island. Bed Store or Hi 
George. Returning leave 81. An
drew». N. fl„ Tuesday for bl JoSo. 
n B„ celling at L Etote or Reek Boy, 
Black’t Harbor, Beaver Harbor to* 
topper Hereof Weather and tide per- 
anting.

Agent--Thorne When on* War*, 
hunting Co., Ltd, ’Phene, igti. Mgr, 
Lewis Cannon,

This company will not be reapon- 
xlbfo for any debts contracted after 
tills dele without e written order free 
tbs com pony or captain of the «(earn-

ph Company 
ooklyn elm 
resent time, 
the moving

ton,
Vineyard Haven—Ard Nov g, ech 

Mary B Mere*, Newport News for

Portland, Mo—Ard Nor I, sir Stole» 
loin (Nori, Norfolk; eche done Pal
mer, Norfolk; Eskimo, Hotioe,

Bid Nor », s/he Margaret Mey 
Mfoy, Bl John, N B, Lawrence Mur
dock, Brook»»Ills, Lizzie J Clerk, 
Gloucester,

Caotorla to a
forto.iraop* 4 1»«d not

M l l ■

a*
ion

poisy
If If doeen'i keep your raptor* fromtbo rMAO ROUGH VOVAGS,

Th* Itoree** finer Durango, Copt, 
Clomboro, arrived in llnlffex on FrP 
day from Liverpool by way of Bl, 
J*eo, Newfoundland, and reported * 
very rough trip from Liverpool to Bl, 
John*.

Th* «bip steamed from Liverpool 
os October Z6th end experienced • 
rorto* of rotas, the wind blowing nt 
nearly a hundred mita» en hour tl

<If 'If

•enuins CASTORIA always
MANILLA CORDAGEBun the ftgiMtttre ef)m et.

TRAVELLING?
PisMge Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.
WM. THOMSON A CO. 
fcyiUMiMh M.MM, A6. ■

Gaftonfxod end Black Bfeel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pfleb, Tor, Offs, Points 
Flog*, Tackle Blocks, and Motor float 
Bn ppl loo-

HS BNfNGB P
41** 730-CLUTMS COMPANY 

1» IM Me* to, Naw V*rk City 
Bend me your Frse Book and 

Trial Offer,

time*. About 30* mil** of Hw Irtofc 
cooot the Duraege pegged * schooner

>

The Kind You Have Always BomM
In Un ft Orar 90 V«an

Gurney Bong** end Store* 
end T tower».■Irtb* and Marriages,

BO«tower 1. », Jomi reports that 
there wore toe hfrtbo-tos esta* rod Nom*
tour tomato» ■ rod Sr* merhogee ts J.1.SPLANEACO.

« Water Si
«1* eWy loot week. tttttttfttf/ttjttttztu,,

; , v



AY.JOHN. N. E,-\w: :‘W'

■ i
sad growth la not to ho found north
of the equator,

The «tendent title Morning carries 
reporte of rlgoroul recntitlttg epeoehee 
delivered hr two members of the Bon 
den Government during the put weak, 
one hg Blr George K, l'enter tn Bt 
John yeeterder Md the other by Hon. 
Robert Rogers le Montrent on Wed' 
needey teet. Tot the Grit pepere would 
here the people believe thet Cenede'e 

not concerned In the el 
fort to nil the Cenedlen erodes.

Menlittle Bennp’g Bote BoonWit SteSMm StankwA
le Prince wiutem Street, 

hunt*» a mewun^

THISPebUehed by The Btuderd Umtted,
Bt. John. N. B* OMidn. The Pert Are. News.

Z'T JZLZ£ drinking ÎÜ^t^d. *--•« 

kitchen on Betldder, the eentwtunt. -tending In e line holding bottlu of 
root beer Jut made hr Mrs. BUnkln-. and when Pud» led. Get reddy. 
go, they ell started to drink out of the bottles the Idur being to lee *M» 
one cood drink the mut without etopping to breathe. The oontut wae 
won by Artie Altiander drinking 3 quartern of a bottle without breathing, 
wich he etated he -rood of break hie own record If all the centeatunti 
hadent ran out the back way like the dleklne on account of bearing Mrs 
Blmktns coming down Italie.

BlMiety News Mr. Bid Hunt» big brother Prod wee ubeervod oomlui 
out of the house list Toosdsy eerlug with i white flowir In his buttonhole. 
He wee followed for a block and a half by a large and Intbuilullek erowd, 
eonei-tlng of Mr. Benny Pelle, Mr. earn Croie, Mr. Charlea Blmklni and 
Mr. Lew Darla, all Indulging In eutch lipreeelone u O fudge, O Joy, O 
prooene and O purelmmlne.

THK L0NB80MB PUS A.
Poem by Bklnny Martin.

A little flea eel on t rock 
Making a mlierable eound.
POr he dident know wat to do with hleeelf 

On account of no dewg being erround.
Wunted Bumthlng ueeflll or oainamental In lichenge for a book In- 

titled The Little Book of wtldflowere. see R. Merfy. AwertliemenL

». MACKINNON

ÂMaaagtng editor.«rr..rrrr...e5
1.00 order», or eepreee order» when re

£
o; Mille e a i » » h* I h k a»*» »n »»*a » a
£ml'Weekly' to'United" Btàtêè. ■ • Hitting.

mlnletere are
BT. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, NOVBMBKR II, 1010.

To the noth and Hind Battalion, 
the people of Bt. John and New Brom
wich «tend their heartfelt wtehei for 
a succeeaful and gtorleua participation 
In the groat mleeloo In which they are 

in theae battalion»

-ssiSasïïSSSâSSS
eend to the front mum eni itep auror peace

engaged. The men 
have made many friend. In thin city 
and their career, will be watched with 
keen end kindly

sent out thst Greece le being coerced 
and trampled upon by the allies. That 
she le now being held where she can 
not do serious harm to the allies is 
quite true, but the responsibility rests 
upon the King of Greece. He has kbpt 
his country out of war but hae not sav
ed It from disaster. That the Greeks 

nation are not In favor of the

BIN MONO! t. POSTIN'S 
MESSAGE. tercet ii3

demand-YeeWday’B message brought by Sir 
George B. Meter to the young men of 
tn. Loyalkt City of et John, to gird 
on the armor of the King and go forth 
<„ light the bnttle Of liberty ageluet 
opproeelon. of tree British in.tltnuene 

miUUtr-

Thoee Canadien, who nre
general election should conelder 

in the United Slates, 
election ehotild bu bald

lng a
the situation 
Suppose an 
here ahd reeult a» cloeely ae that one 

Wouldn't It be one lovely war-

A^wwvwwwmoa^g^A»cwwvvsaAa.
Delayed By Pall.n Tree.

Lleut-Dolonel Percy Guthrie Md 
Ueut.-Colonel Llghtfoot, O. C. Utei 
322nd Battalion, while motoring to 
the city on Saturday afternoon were 
held up by a tree which had bean 
blown down by the hesvy wind Md 
wu lying acroee the rond. Aaee 
were eeeured nt a nearby heuee Md 
the tree wae cut In two Md removed. 
The party were delayed for about M 
hour.

unlverelty, which qualified him for 
the profeeior’e chair at Waabineton 
University. He went to the Institution 
In 1608 and accomplished much euC- 
case, and wn« highly «teemed by Uio 
entire faculty and by all the student» 
who pamed under hta tutorage.

George B. Burgau.
Blr Thomas Grattan Bsmonds. uari, The death |e announced In Beverly, 

trleh National member of parliament of 0ewge B, Burgee», formerly
for North Wetford te InthS ellf. M01K.ton. He wae twenty-eight

Mrs. D. 8. Harper of Bhadlni U» th y«r, 0( age and la survived by hie 
guest ot her eon, D. W. Harper, auu m0(her (our alater6 and a brother.
Mrs. Harper. Jamie P. McMahon.

color Sergeant Dean of the Hnm» Many wln iearp with regret of the 
etaff la renewing old acquaintanceship <eâ(h of jam,„ r. McMahon which 
in Bl. John. Sergeant Dean la a men- „„ 8at„vday nt hie home. 48
allot of the South African *nr ana gt natld ,treet after a ,hort lllneea. 
wae In the city for several weohe met Bea|dea a lo,l6g mother and a fond 
eprlUK Instructing the elgnal Cdtpe faUttr, lhe deceased leavca to mourn 

c. K. Currte of Tracey was at tne brothor, an<i ,n slaters. 
Dulferln yeeterday. brother» Wilfred L. and Pred Me

J. M. 8 pear and W. P. Brbof Sue- Mahon both teelde In the city. The
sex were gueeta of the Dulferln on >(j(era are Mrs \y. J. King arid Mtee
Saturday. . _ , . Catherine McMahon of Portland, Me.,

.lames R. Hawtitnrne of Frederic a|>| |h<, yti,8e« Florence. Barah, 
ton wae at the Royel Saturday. Grace and Alice at home.

Lieut,-Col. Percy A. Guthrie, M. L. Ml«» Annie Greenfield Weed.
A of Fredericton le nt the Royal. Mtie Annie Greenfield Wood, as-

J. T. Whitlock of Bt. Stephen wae a)ataat superintendent of nurse» at
at the Royal Saturday. the New Hampehire State Hospital at

J F Tippett of BL Andrewe wae a (Vm(.orii dted reCently after eervtng 
gueet of the Royal Saturday. the elate for eeveoteen year*. Ml»»

william W. Powell, G. 8. Holder, w<)0d W8B horn In River Hebert, N. 
W. P. Urquhnrt. J. Laldlaw, c, 8. g| wbere interment occur».
Logan, W. Patrick, F. P True end A. oldest Man In Maine Deed, 
g McKIUddtt of Monctotu were gu«t« Tbe dBath ,, announced In Bangor 
of the Victoria. . of Deacon Blnathan P. Durea. the old-

W. p. Alward of Fredericton wee at e|( man ln Ma|bo Deacon nuren wae 
the Victoria Saturday. born on Jan. 14,1614. He lived under

11. F. Hay of Chlpman was at the twenty-hve presidents of the United 
Victoria Saturday. , states.

F. P Hunter of 8t. Stephen wae nt 
the victoria Saturday.

William O'Neil of Weleford wae at 
the Victoria Saturday.

F s. clinch of Clinch » Mille wae 
aucel of the Victoria yesterday 

W P Edwards of Fredericton was 
at the Victoria Saturday.

p. p. Colllue, James A. Skagge, W.
8. Murrell, C. B. Brewer, O. D. Mo»

H. H. Graham. Charlea Robb and 
(«. k Drake, all of Fredericton were 
cueBts of the Park.

w, G. Campbell of Salisbury was at 
the Park yesterday.

d. O. Worttnand ahd G. H. Ateenesu 
of Moncton were at the Park Batuf-

did.

Birthday Ringsae a
policy of their ruler le quite evident 
trout the «apport given Venleeloa, who 
hae set up a Government in one sec
tion of the country In defiance of the 
king. And. •»>■» an etchauge, we hew 
see Greece rent with civil strife. It 
has been inevitable to all observer» 
that the allies would hare to step ill. 
Matters went from bad to woree. with 
the king constantly conspiring against 
the entente, until on October 14 Con
stantine deliberately violated the con 
elltutlon when he postponed the meet
ing of the Chamber of Deputies for 

month. The British and French 
that the monarch had

time meesfagainst the kttltur at ProsMan 
Ism, was rendered even more effective 
and signifient by the fact that even 
while the large audience ln the Im
perial was sitting enthralled by the fire 
of hi» words, armed men were march
ing through the streets outside hound

>PERSONAL

Ai the hMd of Old Father Time points again to a birth 
anniversary, the Ring with the Proper Gam forms an 
ever appropriate remembrance.

tn the choice ot a Blrthdav Ring, you will find In our 
collection both new and conventional paterne, with 
suitable stone for each month.

ron the teet lap of their Journey 
would take them from thetr hom« to 
oanedlan shore» won to salt for the 
battlefields of Francs and Flanders.

la the theatre one at the empire s 
greatest orators was urging the young 
men of tâte city to do as their brothers 
had done and reapond to the appeal 
tor volunteers, outside, men who had 
already heard the call were marching 
proudly confidently away to bring new 
honors on their homes and the flag for 
which they had signified their wll'lng- 
new to fees, If need be, the supreme

DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOUf 
ARB YOUR NOBTNILB PLUGGED! Tt ■ fWhy not give up that enutt and stop 

dosing your stomach? the one sure 
treatment is "CaUrrhoBone,” sure to 
cure in your case because It ha» re
stored tens of thousands worse than 

Catarrhosone Ib thorough

41 King Street

FERGUSON & PAGE DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
AND JEWELERS.

The
when he 
he knows 
terns, ant 
are alwaj 
wants It, 
back of e 
satisfied, 
worthy ol

one
were aware 
been accumulating war supplies In 
Thessaly and had prohibited the trans
portation of Thessalian wheat. These 

could not be misunderstood, 
and It was patent he intended to stab 
the allies In the back. Britain and 
Prance put their foot down and took 
practical possession of the country in 
trust for the people. The future Is 
black for Greece unless Venlselos 
again takes the reins of office. Wheth
er of hot the monarch will be depos
ed Is in open question. To use former 
Premier Venleelos' own words, the 
king regards the kingdom as his own 
personal property, attd he has gambled 
away Its reputation to further Hohen- 
Éullern ends.

you are.
cure because It destroys the causes 
as well as the effects of the disease. 
Relief Is prompt, cure Is quick with 
this powerful remedy which Is guai^ 
anteed to cure Catarrh ln any part of 
the nose, throat, bronchial tubes or 

To be really cured, use only 
of danger-

VWVWUWVwWVWV

moves

Canada Brushes Winlungs.
Catarrhosone, and beware

substitutes meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhosone which Is 
sold everywhere, large else contain
ing two months' treatment, costs 

small sise BOe.j sample sise

te*.
It was an inspiring occasion and one 

of which should linger ous

A.the memory
long la the hearts and minds ot those 
who heard the eloquent meeker make 
hie earnest appeal 

Sir George, who hae enjoyed oppor
tunities, given to but few men, to 
Study this war. ralsee hie voire in pre
test aval Trot the belief that victors- Is 
almost in right. He admits that the 
ta®k Is more than hall completed but 
deprecat» the prevalent idea that 
Uehada has done all aha heed do to 
bring about that much deelred goal-
a W-tortoue prove. Canadians, men |# |HM lor avenues ol 
and women have done well and nobly, ^ ^ wM|h wprB (orniert, closed to 
they have offered their loved ones on ^ rauaJlahB d0 w,„ t0 „a, mofB 
the altar ot pn'.rlotlsm without a mur- ,Ba allenti<m to the great

ot complaint hut the time for sac- wttte|t|e| a„orded 6, th, Hch and
prosperous communities in South 
America, which for the past few yeA-a 
have enjoyed unprecedented growth 
and development.

Among the most progressive of the 
f outh American states must be ranked 
the Argentine Republic, and u census 
of that country but recently complet 
ed shows thât àt the time of taking It 
had 7.885,000 inhabitants, a showing

Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmamh p and 
end Beet Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satislaction.

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Bruehee 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
bo made that it absolutely will not fLre.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

$1.00;
26c.

“**•4,

CanaiAveM Marsh Mils! 
Otctor, Condemn ThemGROWTH IN SOUTH AMERICA.

i I < B/Mori PtUe uofartMSmre'y are her*
eng draatim they rouie influemetioa 
nag greet dhsxrasforL Rather like ne. 
tore 1» the way » t*tl should w*. mild 
I y but effectively. Science bee esta». 
Haheg nothing more rouataricry ae a 
hmlly piB than lhe old reliable pills 
of Dr. Hemtitim'e, which (or forty 
years have had a premier piece In 
America. Dr Hamilton'» Pille are 
Tory mild and can be effectively used 
by tiie aged, by children and Indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine M more 
reliable. No remedy tat tmtigeetlon. 
headache or bilious»™ le so effective, 
so mild, so certain u> quickly cure as 
a 25c. hoi of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

mur
1-lflCe hae hot yet ceased, it is neces 

that there should be a further SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

aeery
effort In order that that already made 

not fall ot lull effect. At the 
time Canada is not recruiting 
In » .fllc.lent number to

MIR/
present t Mrs. Lou Marsh, who wae a guest 

William ApartmenSa Ei■ ANDat the Prince 
while her huaband. Major Marsh of 
noth Battalion waa here, returned to 
Toronto last night

Misa Edith stairs of Halifal passed 
through St. John on Saturday on her 
way to Montreal where ahe will he 
the gueet of Mrs. l-eotl Curry

Mrs. John H. MacLean, of Halifat. 
the guest of Mrs. H. O, Black, 

orange street.
M«. H. A. Morris, Dorchester 

street, has returned home after spend
ing the summer In Ontario.

Mm. Arthur J. deForest will leave 
00 Thursday for Vancouver to make 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Tompkins.

meet the wastage ln the armies that 
have already won for this country un
dying fame and unices we stand pre
pared to reinforce the gallant men al
ready sent to the front with others 
equally gallant, equally capable, the 
tank still not be completed.

It will be an everiaeiln* disgrace
Canada tf the splendid by nearly 4,000,000. while one prov 

lnce, Mendnsa. shows a gain of 139 
pet cent., nhd the city of Buenos 
Ayres, the capital, Increased 13? per

HBlacksmith’s Outfits
.

M. e. AtiAK. SI-33 Union St.
is a, John, N, b.Draw String Sewn, Oil Tinned 

Waterproof Boots, With Bole and 
Heel, 110.00 per pair.

Our bora In Fronce write home 
they are the beat winter boots ob
tainable. We hot ready tor mall-

Phona Males BIB Phoi 
Let i

pfactlcslly the same as that of C*n- 
aria. lti nineteen years the popjl» 
tion of the Argentine hae increased is The Best Quality ht —— 

ft Reasonable Pries. .... d. k. McLaren, limitedend chaîne to 
regiments now on the battlefield are 
allowed to dwindle a*ay because ci the 
lack of volunteers to replace those 
who have fallen, yet this to what will 
happen If sufficient tnen are not en
rolled to carry on tihe work of those

lug.
Manufacturers ofWhat fitting 

Glasses Means
W!Tan Call Regulation Military 

Bouta, (6.00, (6.00, (6.60, (1.00 and 
(7.60. Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Batata belting
Lim i^nefsw and Belt Fasteners of Every Description

Complete Stock at
•Phone 1121

cent
The census also reveals that there 

Is an immense aren of the fepublli 
that la very sparsely populated, some 
regions reporting a settlement of Lui 
one to five people per square mile. 
The country hae become a great 
drawer of Immigration, some of which 
comes from notions not generally re
garded ln Canada as e productive field 
tor emigrants. More than one-th'rd 
of the entire population of Argentine 
was born outside of that country, lhe 
male Inhabitants including 661,001) 
Italians, 618,000 Spaniards, 66,000 
Russians. 53,000 Turhs, 44,000 from 
France, 26,000 from Auetria-Hungnry, 
17X100 from Germany and 19,000 tfbfn 
Great Britain. Other South Amen
da# countries have also contributed 
largely to the population of Argentine.

North Americans, who regard South 
American countries an chiefly remark
able for their revelations, populated 
by semPclvlllsed people scarcely en
titled to he regarded ae whites, Will 
be interested la learning that for the 
past five years the greet trade ol 
Buenos Ayres compares more than 
favorably with that of Montreal, wnile 
the tout of the trade of Argentine 
reaches an«h a large figure as te make 
that country a most désirable msrhet 
(or each lines of goods sa Canada can 
«part there. No communities in 
North America can show records of 
growth nnd development to equsl that 
at many In Argentine, and Judging 
from the census return» there are 
many respects In which North Amiri- 
cans cun well he envious of their 
South American contins. Buck publi
cations as the Argentine census re
ports will bring much veluahle Infor- 

given to the nation to these who rend them. For 
one thing they will establish Indub
itably that ta America all the pmgfass

BolMilitary Legglns. overshoes and 
Rubber Boris.OBITUARY.gone before.

Sir George doea not tell a new story 
but he tri!» It with compelling lofer 

It Is Mffneetiy to be

Britain
Joseph C. Hayworth.

After an Illness of about five months 
Joseph C. Hayworth. M. A., professor 
of mathematics at Washington Uni
versity, St. Louie, passed away on fiât- 
urday morning *1 the residence of his 
father-in-law, W. W. Hawker. 860 
Prince William street. Deceased, who 
was thirty-nine years of age, leaves 
betides his wife, two hrotheM, Lome 
and Arthur, of Redvets, Sash. He was 
horn ln Sachvllle, his parents being 
Mr. and MM. Bolivar Hayworth, of 
Upper Cape. He was educated at 
Acadia Unlverelty and Yale, graduat
ing from the latter Institution In 190» 
with an M. A. degree. He afterwards 
took two post-graduate yeare at the

RANCIS & VAUGHAN

IS King Street
St. John, N. B»64 Prince Wm. St.Selecting a becoming type 

of frame, then adjusting ft 
to botd the lenaee right 
and comfortably, are an im
portant pert of the opto
metrist's work and re- 
quires technical skill.

and power.
hoped that his message will have the 
desired effect and that today, tonfor 
row or this week young men who heal'd 
him and wefe made to rea.ltee their 
duty, trill vtelt th# recruiting offices 

® and fit themeeltes for a suit of the 
most becoming clothing they ever 
were privileged to wear.

GR>■ (
Also

Copper ai 
PhoneMSpruceBut before that cornea the 

highly important work of 
fitting the eyes with loa
nee. Both of these fits are 
neceeeary. Sharpe's opto- 
metritis ere unusually 
competent In fitting glane
ra It paya In rotletarilofi, 
comfort and money to buy 
glasses here.

lhe IA fiORNV FlCTUHI,

LalhIt is a sorry picture that Oreecd' 
presents to the world today. Compar
ed with her deeds a century ago, when 
she won her Independence, and wfffc- 
ont going into her glorious history 
dating from the early ages, she now 
stands out ae a people of vacillation, 
devoid of the red blood which ehonld 

, have driven her Into the ranks of the 
entente from the first shed Mr the 
war. «hades of Byron, who gave his 
life promoting her interests In her 
Straggle for Independence! What a 
sorry spectacle she presents! Great 
Britain was always her friend, but 
through the machinations at her He

ll
Westsa.eo

Good, wall made Lath. Deliver
ed any pari of the city,

Humphrey’s
Shoes

Twilight 
An «cell 

was given a 
at Oentenar 
ternoon. T 
by the Orel

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
2nd Clears, « In., ,146.00 per M. 
2nd Clears, 6ft In., (46.00 per M. 
No. 1 6 in., (64.00 per M.
No. 1, 644 In., (82.00 per M.

I. L Sharps & Soi
JBWBLffNS A OPTICIANS. 

14 Nina Brest, fit Jehn, N. S. at Be city, 
charge ot M•Phene Main 1MI. 'A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors LCHHIS IE WJODt'OMB , LTDtow Is (he 

Time to Enter
)—made and worn 

by 9t. John people
Water anti Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building
•NM&r-___

hensotlern monarch, who la mere 1»
Crln «streetWrested In the fortunes of the Oar- 

.man ruling family than ta the nation 
Smith made him He Mag, he tamed 
hliSmek upon hey ancient friend.

"’■toe first It Was evident that
tiw kini >*a net i 
hie determtnnfl** •« “riot the Ger

ald the eMP pity H that Great 
sad her alitas did net take lhe 

M j* their tarifi before nnd put an 
end « (he

Concrete Construction 
S'root Paving aras,

Full etaff at teachers; uptoriate 
courses of study; light, airy, eheeftul 
rooms; complete equipment 
forty rente aiperienee in providing 
far the want* of the publie. Beta 
card mailed to any address,

ComfortFrom Wff fiPBOIALU* on Dorians ln Color for Label Work, on Drawing, ana 
outs at Machinery and Goods la shops, photographing or sketching In 
tutorial, and preparing advertising Booklets and droolers. Call and ate
fiamplaa. _______________________

to be Inroad from Over h II man surprising what an im-
menea degree of comfort may be reap 
I tea turn au r eerreetly fitted glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
optomstrlMs and OjHlalana. 

open Evenings 166 Unlen fit,
N. B.—Byeglneeee repaired while

you walL

J. M. Humphrey & Co.
Manuf.duren S. Kerr,

, ta eaemy countries, and MfMilMm fctafl itimself, e weti fen been
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PRINTING I
Wff have facilities equal to any printing office 
In Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

PfiMt radar Mmtn (*»

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Automobile Puncture Plugs
The quickest and handi- 
at tire mender on the
market

6 No cementing. Simply 
f insert plug in puncture 

and «crew down cap.

Set of Four $1.00
Sent poftpaid to any address in Canada 

on receipt of price.
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that in this respect they were supe
rior to most men.

There was a reason tor the way in 
which they took hold of the work, and 
that was to be found in the fact that 
every woman in that factory had some 
loved one at the front and they were 
doing their utmost to help them win.

Canadian Women Must Work.

The women of Canada must be pre
pared to do something of this kind If 
the balance of the men necessary to 
redeem the pledge of 600,000 were to 
be enlisted, for already there was a 
shortage of labor here and the men 
who were looking for recruits were 
running up against It every day. It 
was unusual for women in Canada to 
do this but what better could they do 
than take the places of the men and 
let them go and fight for freedom and 
justice.

This war was not over yet, and we 
were bound to follow the plough to 
the end of the furrow and the women 
must do their share and relieve the 
men for active service.

Men were needed and the dust of 
every dead hero In France was say
ing “you sent me here for a purpose 
and are you going to let my death 
have been in vain and not accomplish 
that purpose or are you going to see 
the cause through?"

Men were fighting at the present 
time and falling and every vacant 
place called back to Canada “here you 
are needed to take my place."

The war was not over and never 
could be over until a decisive victory 
had been won and now was the time 
to finish it when it was at least half

* $5.00 and $6.00 
Fall Boots

The body troildind
ftàpower of Bovril 

proved equal to 110 to 20
First Aid!time, amount take*. ^ A

i$o5lT

In ose# of «ever, toothed» nun 
y«ur ..tient to one of our emcee 
where Inetent relief mey be obtain-

We do work pelnleoety end well.

Sir George E. Foster's Eloquent Appeal, Delivered at Mass 
Meeting in Imperial Theatre Yesterday Afternoon — 
Well Merited Tribute to Heroic Effort Being Made b> 
Women cf England.

m
The majority of shoe manu
facturer» have withdrawn 
all prices, and many of them 
are refusing orders for 
either Immediate or future 
delivery. The Leather to 
make shoes out of cannot be 
obtained. Immense ware, 
houses that formerly at this 
time of year would be brim
ful of leather of all kinds are 
now empty. Wo were more 
fortunate than many dealers 
in obtaining delivery of our 
Fall Shoes, and are able to 
offer at present high class 
goods at $5.00 and 56.00 a 
pair. We honestly believe 
that ere long it will be Im
possible to buy such goods 
at these prices as makers 
are asking more than that 
tor goods today.

ed.

Boston Denial Parlors
Branch Office 
to Charlotte St 

'Phone 3S

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p.

A large and enthusiastic audience 
gathered in the Imperial Theatre yes
terday afternoon to hear Canada’s 
"man of eloquence," Sir George B. 
Foster, deliver a patriotic address. 
They went there expecting to hear 
something good and were not disap
pointed for sir George more than liv
ed up to his reputation as an orator.
In his address he sounded a note of 
warning and told his hearers that 
more sacrifices would have to be 
nade before this awful war was fin
ished and victory had perched upon 
the banners of the Entente Allies. He 
mid a tribute to the work the women 
of England and France are doing in 
order that the men may be released 
for military duty and warned the wo- 
nen of Canada that the time had come 
or them to follow the lead of their 
listers across the water if Canada was 
to redeem her pledge to furnish half 
a million men for the armies of the 

mplre.
The band of the 166th was present 

ud provided a programme of music 
hich added much to the enjoyment 

of the afternoon.
Mayor Hayes occupied the chair and 

iad on the platform with him besides 
the speaker Senator Thorne, Lieut.- 
Col. Powell, Lleut.-Col. Lightfoot, Ma
jor Wetmore, Major Legere, Major 
Oorbet, Sir Thomas Esmonde, M. P., 
and Judge Mclnemey. Mayor Hayes 
laid it gave him great pleasure to 
Introduce a son of New Brunswick 
who had become famous not only in 
his own province but as a Canadian 
and Imperialist, and one who had a 
message for the people of this coun
try at the present time, Sir George E. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce in the Dominion Government.

Sir George E« Foster.

On rising to speak Sir George was 
greeted with hearty applause. He 
said he was before them partly be
cause of a prom1s° made a consider
able time ago to address the Womer 
Canadian Club and he always liked to 
keep a promise but that was not the 
chief reason why he was addressing 
thë gathering. He had a message for 
them, a call to a wider service indi
vidually and nationally in this strug
gle in which Canada was bearing no 
mean part He wanted to arouse that 
spirit of devotion to ideals of duty to 
humanity which was wide as the 
world, in support of a contest which 
had been going on for two years and 
four months and was now approaching 
the acme of its fierceness and destruc
tiveness.

The most sacred rights of humanity 
had suffered at the hands of the ene
my in this struggle and the call to 
meet this enemy had been answered 
in the supremest and most adequate 
way by men who had laid down their 
lives in the defense of those rights.

He had stood on the streets of SL 
John in the morning and as he saw 
on the one hand the soldiers, and on 
the other the civilians of this Loyal
ist city, he was sure that they had 
not lost the spirit of their forefathers 
from whom they had Inherited the 
fibre and strength of loyalty which 
had done so much and would do much 
more in the future. But it was a ques
tion whether they were yet fully 
awake to the situation and as aroused 

, and active aa they should be in the 
contest going on today; It was a ques
tion whether they had yet received the 

1 baptism of the real spirit of the war 
and he wondered If there had not 
been lost something of the spirituali
ty of the first days of the war.

War Not Yet Over.

A tale oft told palls on the ear, and 
there had been so much about the war 
In the newspapers and so much talk 
that the ear had become dull, and 
there was not, perhaps, the same In
terest that characterized the first days 
of the war. Then, just now, the 
country was very prosperous and there 
was employment for any man who 
wanted to work; our bank balances 
were very pleasant to look at, and he 
feared that these things were having 
a tendency to dull the sense and 
keenness which should obtain until 
the final victory was obtained. We 
had not by any means reached the top 
of the hill and started to descend to 
victory In spite of the big headlines 
in the newspapers. While ground had 
been gained, and the enemy driven 
back at some points, he was still 
strong and fighting vigorously. It was 
no use hiding our heads, ostrich like, 
and saying we were safe. Canada to
day was not enlisting enough men to 
supply the wastage at the front and 
unless that wastage was made good 
we could not hope to win.

Canada had promised 600,000 and as 
yet that promise had not been Imple
mented.

We were not forced to send a man, 
no mandate was Issued to that end, 
no man had been forced to go, we had 
a plentltude of freedom, and could 
sit in our seats and let the Hun con
quer all Europe if he so wished. Our 
call which has been answered by 
870,000 men was of a different kind. 
Within the Canadian heart there was 
gratitude to the men who had handed 
us our liberties andi the response by 
the Canadian men was to show that 
gratitude and an expression of the 
fact that they felt it was a duty to 
uphold those principles for which 
their forefathers had fought and died.

The premier had promised half a 
million men to toe armies of the Em
pire, and' now the duty which had 
always existed was re-inforced by a 
sense of honor, and we were bound 
to send the men promised. Duty plus 
honor ought to make it easy to §end

the balance of the 500,000 men who 
had been promised.

A Lull In Recruiting.

At the present time there was a 
dangerous lull in recruiting in Can-

FOUNTAIN
OR

RESTAURANT
On tale at all
DRUGGISTS and STORES.

■Sp
iff;

(X)

*

Deaths Last Week.

Last week there were sixteen deaths 
in the city, attributable to the follow
ing causes :—Marasmus, three; senil
ity, two; premature birth, two; une 
each from apoplexy, paralysis, menin
gitis, endocarditis, typhoid fever, 
cirrhosis of liver, carcinoma of stom
ach, tubercular meningitis, accident
ally smothered.

>

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
Hint SI Main St Uni n Si* How much has Canada done al

ready, and have all parts of Canada 
done their duty? This was a time 
when we should be frank enough to 
talk to each other this Dominion 
through.

The Northwest had recruited since 
the war began 144,000 men, Ontario 
143,000, the Maritime Provinces, 33,- 
000 or 34/000, Quebec 39,000.

The Canadian contributions so far 
had been magnificent but we must put 
our shoulders to the wheels and men 
and women work until the end came 
and victory was assured.

A vote of thanks moved by Senator 
Thorne and seconded by Judge Mc- 
Inerney was tendered toe speaker.

The National Anthem by the band 
brought the meeting

little Eye Defects■■

The little defects in eyesight 
are usually the most annoying. 
When the defect is great there 
is poor vision and as there is 
no personal knowledge 
what should be seen by the 
norma! eye, there is no worry. 
Little defects are annoying be
cause they cause pain in the 
eyes, or headaches, or the eyes 
are weak. Let us advise you 
about your eyes.

The Wise Man ! $20SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.

ada, how long was that to last? Just 
now there should be the greatest ac
tivity In recruiting for one man sent 
to tibe firing line in the next six 
months was worth four sent eight or 
twelve mouths from now. There 
never was a period in the war when 
quick and continuous re-lntorcements 
were so badly needed as now. How 
were these recruits to be obtained? 
The men in khaki could not get them 
unless the spirit of the nation was 
behind them, and the civilian and the 
man in khaki must work together to 
the end that Canada should send her 
full quota promised In time to be 
of service in this struggle.

He had often been asked whether 
he thought tlbe people of Great Brit
ain were themselves aroused to the 
true significance of the war and if 
they had risen to the occasion and 
after travelling all over England and 
through France right up to the front 
line trenches, and having been given 
an opportunity to see something of 
the inner working of the vast war ma
chine he waa satisfied that Great Brit
ain was awake to the seriousness of 
the situation, sml organized to carry 
it through to a finish no matter how

liberties
over 1,000 years.

to

That's the price—20th Cen
tury Brand and other good 
overcoats, ready tailored.
That means an ovcrceat that 
looks good, fits good, and 
gives 'rood service-

Long, roomy u’sters in blue 
and grey naps, fleecy cloths 
and hard twisted cheviots, 
also shorter semi - fitting 
ulsters

Chesterfields and D.B. Over
coats—shapely, medium and 
boxy — in many d fferent 
cloths: meltons, cheviots, wit- 
neys, etc.

Other qualities at $15 and 
$25.

Probably never before have 
we shown so many ftyles and 
such good vaiues, net with - 
mg war conditions.

when he wants furniture, naturally thinks of Everett’s first, because 
he knows that he will find here the largest stock, the newest pat- 
tsrne, and the best values in town. He knows, too, that our prices 
are always fair, that he will get exactly what he wants, when he 
wants it, and that he Is assured of satisfaction, because we stand 
back of every piece of furniture we sell, and our customer» must be 
satisfied, regardless of every other consideration. These tact* are 
worthy of the consideration of every furniture buyer.

to a close. The Optical Shop
107 Charlotte St.CHILD DOESN’T 

HUSH MO PUT 
IF CONSTIPATED

A. ERNES f EVERETT
•1 CHARLOTTE STREET RED CROSS 

Kidney Plasters.
RED CROSS 

Strengthening Plaster*. 
RED CROSS 

Belladonna Plasters.
------AT------

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King StreeL

If peev'sh, feverish and sick, 
give “Caliiomia Syrup 

of Figs.”

Mother! Tenir child Isn’t nalurmJly 
cross and peevish. See it tongue ie 
coated; this le a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need • 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
oold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has atomr 
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
should always be toe first treatment 
given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Fige" for children's tils; give a tea
spoonful, and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which la clogged In the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love thta harmless, de- 
’.lolous "fruit laxative," and It never 
falls to effect a good "inetde" cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep It handy in your home, 
little given today eaves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 6fr-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," then look 
and see that it is made by the " Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

S. Z. DICKSON
might take, in defense of the 
t for which she had stood for

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
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England Aroused To The Core.

Tlbe people of England were arous
ed clean to the core even to the wom
en and children. The women of Can
ada had done wonderful work since 
the beginning of the war but con
trasted with what the women of the 
old land had done it paled, wonderful 
as it was.

France was aroused and from priest 
to peasant was devoted as one man to 
the task of redeeming the country 
from the grasp of the Hun. The 
women of France had taken the places 
of the men In the fields and work
shops of the country in order that 
the men might fight, and In France 
he had seen large stretches of coun
try where the crops had been planted 
and reaped by the women, old men 
and children with a little help from 
soldiers on furlough. There was not 
a single line of activity In Great Brit
ain or France in which women were 
not doing work formerly done by men.

6,000 Women In One Factory.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
’Phons M 1358.A

A. L. ' JODW1N 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
L. John, N. B.

FUNERALS
In England he had seen women 

from Dukes' palaces down to the peas
ant's wife, all working as one sister
hood, doini? whet they could to help 
in this awful struggle. In the north 
of England he had visited oue muni ! 
tion factory Which employed 6,000 
women and girls and In that factory 
they were turning out sixty pound 
shells complete and ready for the 
guns. He noticed that some of the
women wore blue caps and when he, , , , . .
asked why they did .0 he waa told. r-‘ Idaced a -eparate
that the women with the blue cape, '’abide, kerrtce. were conducted -ot 
had qualified a. supervisor, and In-! ^ house and grave by Revu Gordvn 
specter,, and when they put their aeal In‘e™»n‘ ,
on a shell It was ready for the front. The Iuneral ot Jolm J- Collin» l0°* 
Some others who wore red caps heir'a« on Saturday morning from hit 
waa told had become mechanical ex-!1616 residence, 41 Lombard street, to 
perte, and were responsible for the'Holy Trinity church, where requiem 
keeping of the machinery and tools h,6h mass was celebrated by Very 
ini order. ! Rev- Mgr- J- J- Walsh, V. G. Rein-

Before leaving he had asked three j tives acted as pall-bearers, and inter- 
questious: First, do you find that ment was made In the old Catholic 
women learn the work as readily and j cemetery.
quickly as men? and was told that if The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 
anything they learned more quickly ; Sheffield, Somerset street, took place 
second, Do they do their work as ef-1 on Saturday afternoon. Service vas 
flciently? to which thé answer was | conducted by Revs. G. F. Scovil and 
“yes;" Do they work with as much W. R. Robinson. Interment was in 
honesty and diligence? and was told j Cedar Ilill cemetery.

The funeral ot Miss Mary Kennedy 
who passed away at Haverhill, Mass., 
on Friday last, and whose body was 

1 brought to St. John on Saturday, took 
1 place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
j from the residence of her mother, 35 
Exmouth street. There was a large 
attendance of the friends of the de- 

; ceased and the family. The floral 
1 offerings were numerous and bea ill-

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

; office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11
V —-------------------------- *

GRAVEL ROOEIING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanizrd Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

mFRESH FISH
halibut, codfish, shad and

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 end 20 South Markat Whsrt 
SL John, N. B.Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager.

A60 YearsPhone West IS Dainty
Delicious
Dessert

« *Old
Today

Feels is younf 
as ever

JD&OPLE 
I who 
able to
like this can- i 
not possibly have impure blood^r 
—they just feel fit—no head- F. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by J

Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters ZZ

A true blood purifyer* j 
containing the active / 
principle e of Dandelion, k 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Bold at your store 25c. a 
bottle. Family sise, five 
time» a» large f 1.00.
THE BRATLEY DRUG CO., Lifted,

ST.JOHN. N B.
MKUBfMrfiSajr **

numbers gave much pleasure, espec
ially Misa Blenda Thompson’s solo 
"Oh Trust in the Lord" with violin 
obligato; the duet by Mrs. B. L. 
Gerow and Mrs. L. M. Curren "I Will, 
Magnify Thee" by Moeenthal, and the 
quartette, Mrs. Curren, Miss Thomp- 

and Mr. A. C. Smith

Twilight Recital at Centenary.
An excellent programme of music 

waa given at the twilight reeitiV held 
at Centenary church on Saturday af
ternoon. The recital was arranged 
by the Circle of King’s Daughters, the 

children

Take a COLONIAL CAKE, 
split it, and place between 
the layers some preserved 
peaches or jam. Delightful. 
You get COLONIAL CAKE

I
talkproceeds being for the poor

ot the city. The programme was in son, Mr. Guy 
charge of Mrs. L. M. Curren. All the "Consolation" by Carrie Jacob Bond.

At the Grocers

BPS6

GILLETT’S LYE o

Sc. mHAS NO EQUi
Is all you need to pay for the 
best and purest Soap in the world 
—Sunlight. The inducements 
offered with common soaps can
not make up for the guaranteed 

purity of Sunlight Soap, n,

~ H not only soft eve the' 
water but double» the cleans
ing power el eocp, end mekee 

everything senltery end
*

J•UMTITUT68.

>ra wings and 
sketching la 
Call and see

11
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Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.
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LANDING-------

10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. 1.

OATS
C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 

Peters Wharf

Ou
ESTABLISHED 1894.

YOU WILL get the right kind et 
glasses here at a reasonable price. 
Our aim is to please.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte Bt.

We Have a Nice
Lot of

Shortening
Pound Boxes for 18c.

Moose Steak
and Venison

VANWART BROS.,
Cor. Charlotte and Da te Sis. Tel. M. 108

BTANLEY C. WEBBHIRAM WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain St. 

Let ua quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

1917

Canadian Rocket and Office Diaries
Gem Cale dar Stands and Rads

BARNtb & CO., LTD.
Print ra and St.ition.ra

84 Prince William Street
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO ■
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K. P. MKTHEWSON IS 
LEADING BETIÙXPOT

WESTERN CONDITIONSMME STEEL MOT 
BE LISTED SOON

LITTLE REASON FOR 
HIED COST OT PIPER

IARVARSATURDAY'S MARKET 
SOMEWHAT UNSETTLED

HMNtiS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

♦♦
♦ NO STOCK QUOTATIONS. >

♦♦

< II A DEFIBecause of Interrupted tele- ♦
♦ graph service Saturday due to ♦
♦ a high wind, few etock market ♦
♦ quotations were received. The ♦
♦ New York Stock Market re- ♦
♦ view, however, was , received ♦ 
> last night

♦

NoJSGsrmsIn street

PITraffic Manager W. P. Hinton 
of Grand Trurk Railway 
Tells of Favorable Situa
tion.

Vt ill be with American Nickel 
Corporation—HdS had Lo g 
Experience in United States

Company Second to United 
States Steel Co. in Variety 
of Product—Unsatisfactoiy 
Rifle Contract.

Report of Federal TradeCom- 
m ssion Expected Soon — 
Combine to Control Prices 
Probably Exists.

: Central Leather Declines 
5 3-8 and Bethlehem 
Steel 10 — U.iited States 
Steel Breaks also but Cop
pers Strong.

I ♦
♦ G. ERNEST lAIRWEAillER♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •Cambridge, Mi 
sard's loot ball ele 
dust foSr Percy D. 
Princeton three 1 
afternoon and loo 
conquering squad 
of 1M6. It was R 
of the year and 1 
eniliatyng. One c 
Princeton was ou 
caption of the a 
(Harvard recover» 
Princeton twenty 
ween drop Woke 
PMnfceton goal 
points that spellf 
40,000 people wit

ArchitectCHICAGO PRODUCE.
84 Genaila Stmt - St, Jeta, a B.

Mwnes:
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Edward Psywon 
Mathewson, who for some years past 
hae held an Important position with the 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company, 
and who a few days ago accepted the 
general managership of the British 
America Nickel Corporation, which 
hae headquarters at Toronto and an 
electrical refinery near Niagara Fall*, 
is a well known Montrealer end a son 
of tihe late J. A. Mathewson.

Mr. Mathewson Is a science gradu
ate of McGill. Hie early experience 
was with the Pueblo Mining and
Smernn* Company. Later he Joined Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Ete, 
the staff of American Mining and Special attention given to altera- 
Smelting Co., from which he went to|Uons and repair, to house, end 
Mexico and then to Peril, later going 
to Anaconda.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, Nov. 11—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.8394 to 1.8794; No. 3 red, 1.78 to 
1.84%; No. 2 hard, 1.90 to 1.91; No. 3 
hard, 1.80 to 1.89%.

Corn»—No. 2 yellow, new, nominal; 
No. 4 yellow, new, 89.

Oats—No. 3 white, 55 to 56; stan
dard, 56 to 6694-

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—85 to 1.25.
Timothy—3.25 to 5.25.
Clover—11.00 to 15.00.
Cork—29.00.
Land-—17.30.
Ribs—14.37 to 15.25.

Boston, Nov. 11—A New York bank
er closely familiar with Midvale Steel 
operations says: 
my opinion, will not begin to measure 
up to its stock market possibilities 
until listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Application tor such list
ing will hardly be made until the 
fiscal year is ended on Dec. 31 and 
figures are in hand showing the re
sults of the 1916 operations. \lt may 
be that MW vale will not be taken up 
on the 'big board’ until next March.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—“All Indications 
show that the volume of immigration 
into Canada from the United States 
at the close of the war will be remark
ably large.” said Mr. W. P. Hinton, 
traffic manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

Mr. Hinton reports a very gratifying 
movement of settlers Into Western 
Canada during the past Summer. 
These settlers have been possessed 
of considerable means and good equip
ment. They were doubtless attracted 
by the lower prices of farm lands, 
which generally prevailed, and by the 
certainty that even If one crop can be 
secured, equal to the general yield of 
last year, the entire purchase price 
of the land will be regained.

"Western Canada," said Mr. Hinton. 
"Is on the eve of tremendous develop
ment and prosperity. Splendid 
prices have been obtained for the 
grain. The crop movement was defer
red by fully a month, but October 
weather has been extremely favorable 
for thrashing and shipping, and the 
grain Is now moving freely, and this 
will further stimulate trade.

"The country districts, at no tlmo 
within the past year, have been 
to secure their full supplies, as It 
seems quite impossible for Eastern 
Manufacturers to keep -the demand 
supplied promptly. Farmers are ex
ceedingly prosperous ; their purchae- 
Ingk power was never so great.”

Special to The Standard.
New York, Nov. 12.—The result» of 

the investigation of the causes of the 
high prices of paper by federal trade 
commission ordered by Congress at 
the last session will be made public, it 
is believed, within two or three weeks. 
In regard to the situation faced by 
publishers, Spectator, the Insurance 
journal, says:

"The situation In the United States 
in connection with the supply and 
prices of paper continues exceedingly 
serious.

Residence 1330Office 1741
"Midvale Steel, InYork, Nov. 11—Revival of 

peace rumors, echoes of the recent 
campaign, and reports of overproduc
tion in certain lines of industry, no
tably the automobile trade, probably 
accounted! in varying degree for the 
irregular and at times unsettled tone 
of today's market

Speculative issues, including Cen
tral Leather, Industrial Alcohol and 
less seasoned industrials and equip
ments were pressed for sale by the 
professional element, with Mexicans, 
the latter yielding on advices suggest
ing fresh disturbances across the 
southern border. Leather made an 
extreme decline of 5% poinits, with 5 
for Alcohol, 10 for Bethlehem Steel on 
a few transactions, 2 to 3 for Motors 
and allied shares, and 1 to 2 for higher 
grade specialties. Marines and Sugars.

United States Steel was again the 
most active stock, making an extreme 
loss of 1% points, regaining less than 
%. Rails were consistently heavy 
investment issues, as represented by 
Union Pacific and Reading, losing 
over a point, with l^high Valley, Rock 
Island and less important shares.

Coppers were the mainstay of the 
market, particularly Utah, which rose 
3% points to 119%. a new record. 
Chino and Ray Coppers also sold at 
new top prices. Metal were at their 
best in the later dealings, and served 
to effect partial rallies elsewhere. To
tal sales approximated 900.000 shares.

General news of the day included 
recurrent weakness ini exchange on 
Vctrograd, accompanied by unconfirm
ed reports of a hitch in the negotia
tions attending the latest Russian 
commercial credit.

The bank statement was note
worthy for the enormous expansion of 
almost $98,000,000 shown In the actual 
loan account, this being reflected in 
large part by increased deposits. A 
decrease of over $25.000.000 In re
serves again brings the total excess 
slightly under $100,000,000.

Bonds were irregular on limited 
dealings. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $1,975,000.

New

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineer»
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

EDWARD BATES"There has been no deliberate at
tempt to make a mystery out of Mid
vale. In point of variety of product 
it Is second to United States Steel. It 
has but one unfortunate chapter in 
Its career and that has been its rifle 
contract. This has been unfortunate
ly in the sense that production' has 
dragged and1 anticipated results have 
taken longer to materialize than was 
deemed probable. The entire rifle 
contract could be crossed off the 
books and forgotten and Midvale Steel 
would still be able to show earnings 
that would warrant a start In divi
dends before the middle of 1917. The 
rifle contract may. however, have a 
very pleasant sequel. That is another 
chapter, however, and belongs to the 
future.”

Printers and publishers 
have been induced to make^contracts 
for a year or more in advance for the 
supplies they wUl need at double or 
treble the usual prices by representa
tions that if they do not contract now 
they will be compelled to pay even 
higher prices In the near future, if, In
deed. they can obtain their supplies at 
any price.

"Ae to the actual justification for the 
absurdly high and still growing prices 
which are being charged for paper of 
all classes, the average user thereof 
has little or no accurate knowledge. 
Paper makers have shown nothing to 
justify the abnormal price increase, 
and this has resulted in creating a 
well-defined belief in the existence of a 
combination to inflate prices.

"If the Increased cost of production 
is to remain and become permanent, 
publishers must necessarily increatlb 
their prices generally. To continue 
doing business on the present basis 
will mean ruination to many and sort
ons loss to all."

Dividends disbursed in October, 
1916, by 43 United States mining com
panies, according to Engineering ami 
Mining Journal, totalled $12,326,705 as 
compared with $5.911,791 paid by 31 
companies in October. 1915. Iron, 
Metallurgical and holding companies 
allied to mining paid $6,002,519 as 
compared with $3,315,458 a year ago. 
Canadian, Central American and Mex- 

Luck 1 his Fall than in 1914 ^ican companies paid $I,871,641
' pared with $1,359,588 in October,

HAR1
DOMINION STEEL FOUNDRY

CUTS LARGE SIZED MELON,
Her Hand, Nov. 

Guy Britton of 
week for Pennsyl 
winter.

Mrs. Herbert B 
Flora, of Windso: 
burn. Me., where 
sage In the teach 

Signaller H. A. 
kept an lnterestli 
age to England, 
It to friends here 

y€fè well, and 
fleer of torpedo b« 
escorted their shl 
of the journey.

Mr. John Hend» 
In British Columb 
visiting relatives « 

On Wednesday, 
* pretty wedding 
end Mrs. Gordon 
Chute, when their 
ora, was married 
Carson of Hawk: 
Grant of Clearvi 
ceremony in the 
fifty guests. Tin 
in white silk chlff 
and carried a bo 
nations. The bri 
Wilma Scott of B

stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M 786,

St John, N. B.Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. Nov. 16.—Directors of 

the Dominion Steel Foundry Company 
of this city met yesterday and declared 
the regular dividend of 194 P.c. on the 
preferred stock and 2 p.c. on the com
mon stock, together with a bonus of 
8 p. c, on the common. Dividends will 
be payable to aharehoJders at the close 
of business on November 22. Trans
fer liooks will be closed from Novem
ber 23 to 30, both days, inclusive. Tho 
bonus voted today, with -the regular 2 
p. c. on the common, makes a 32 p. c. 
payment on the common for the year.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
WATERPROOF

TWEED AND UUUUctt SURFACE 
CLOTHING

for Men, Women, Misses, Boys, Youths 
and Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM.
E8TEY A CCO„ 49 DOCK STREET.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Nov. 11—CORN—Ameri 

can. No. 2 yellow, 1.12 to 1.13.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 

73%; No. 3, 69%; extra No. 1 feed. 
69%.

BARLEY—Man feed, 1.08; Malting, 
1.27 to 1.30.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 10.50; seconds, 10.00; 
strong bakers, 9.80; winter patents, 
choice, HkOO; straight rollers, 9.50 to 
9.80; bags, 4.55 to 4.70.

ROLLED OATS — Barrels, 7.25 ; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.50.

MILLFEED—Bran, 30; Shorts, 33; 
Middlings, 35 to 37; Mouille, 40 to 45.

HAY—No. 2f per ton, car lots, 13.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.00 

to 2.26.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Size*. 1

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Prince»» St St John.INVITES PASTOR

GAME SHOT ELEVATORSFROM VERMONT SNOW IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—A snow storm 

began here tonight.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

THIS TEAR E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 
St. John, N. B.Congregational Church Asks 

Rev. Thos. Hall to Supply 
Pulpit for Year — May be 
Here Soon.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

Now Is the Time to Arrange for 
Your Early Re-investments

groom was euppe 
brother, Mr. Clay 
presents were-ma 
dainty wedding eu 
an enjoyable evei 

Last Saturday \ 
Martha McCollun 
Nixon went to Ho 
ton conveying the 

Miss J. C. Glenn 
has beeu ledger-1 
blanch of the Ba 
reWrned to her h 

^Ciatoes have t 
Thursday local d 
all they wanted a

Sportsmen Have Had Better
as com- At a meeting of members of the 

Congregational church, Union street, 
yesterday evening!, It was unanimous
ly agreed to ask Rev. Thomas Hall, of 
Island Pond, Vermont, to supply the 
pulpit for one year.

It is understood that Rev. Mr. Hall 
is willing to officiate at the church 
and that he will probably be in St. 
John at am early date. He was for
merly missionary superintendent of 
the denomination in Canada and has 
for some years past been engaged in 
evangelical work ini Vermont.

and 1915—Some Disting-J1915. 
uished Hunters.

It's not a hit too early to look around and ascertain what 
is available for first of the year re-lnvestments. 
choice Issues are offered in our latest investment list. Issues 
that are absolutely safe and yielding considerably more at
tractive Incomes than those falling due. Better look Into it.

Totals for the first ten months of 
the year are as follows : Mining com
panies, $147,328,020 as against $57,- 

,311,674 In 1915; Metaillurgical and 
holding companies, $94,996,663, as 
against $65,411,902 in 1915; Canadian, 
Central American and Mexican mines, 
$11309,881 as against $7,441,708.

I
BRIDGES

The New Brunswick big game sea
son which closes November 30, shows 
prospects of being slightly above the, 
average of the past two seasons, ac
cording to the number of shipments 
made to date. The past three sea
sons, however, have fallen below the 
average of former years, and this is 
entirely due to the war. The years 
1914 and 1915 were exceedingly fiat, 
and show a bigger decline than the 
present year will. Many New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia sportsmen, 
Including Tris Speaker and Leslie 
Nunamaker, the star baseball players, 
have had success in the New Bruns
wick woods this fall. Another man 
who went to the big game woods was 
Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde, Bart., 
Irish Nationalist member of parlia
ment, who has been visiting in St. 
John. Moncton, Shedlac and other 
places.

W. G. Tapley, of St John, shot a 
moose and deer in Northumberland 
county, and several other citizens 
were also successful.

More than one head of big game 
have been shipped from Newcastle. 
Over thirty moose have been shot ih 
Hardwicke and Glenelg. Game Ward
en Fraser says the bull moose aie 
being killed off rapidly. He advocated 
the suspension of the sale of moose 
meat, permitting hunters to shoot 
moose only for their own use.

Partridges have not been plentiful 
this fall, but there have been plenty 
of wild ducks.

Building and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer 
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.S.A. Jr" 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially « 

Solicited.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, Ltd-

NEW SALES IMPORTATION OF
“We Go On forever”GOLD STOPPED. eggs, on the oth

PLAN FOR tinned to soar an 
35c. each.

Mr. D. J. Cougli 
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Hn says his mot 
quite well and stl 
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j and groom, 57 yea 
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Mrs. B. N. Shaw 
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Capt Wendell B.

- since he had been 
ter Is very encoui 
cheer up the Capt 

Tiding have be- 
and Mrs. Charles ( 
Hugh, who has be 
West for some tin 
ly 111 of pneumon 

Promising coppt 
ported as having 
the hanks of the 
tbffe Is a consequ 
lal%lrcles.

Mr. J. W. Douci 
the summer with r 
ville, returned on ] 
at West Upton, M 

On Wednesday, 
dence of the brld 
Rev. G. A. Glberi

Special to The Standard.
New York, Nov. 10.—The plan of the 

American bankers who urged Great 
Britain to place lbs $300,000,000 loan 
here at this time, one of the objects of 
which was to check the Importation of 
gold, seeme to have succeeded. The 
bankers now report that they do not 
expect any further gold to arrive here 
for at least several weeks.

Will Likely Recover.
It was stated last night by the au

thorities at the General Public Hos
pital that William Love of Milford, 
who was badly injured at about noon 
on Thursday last by being thrown 
off a load! of ÿay as It was being taken 
from a barn,‘ is likely to recover, al
though his condition Is still somewhat 
serious.

Have You Made a Will ? DOMINION
COÀLCÇWANY

Do you realize that if , ou do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from 'he 
way you would wish?

When ySu are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee?FOX PELTS

D0!J!NI0M" 1SPeiNGHIU I Qfly I MS*r0ALS
The eastern Trust Company

C. H. FERGUSON. !»inmr tor N. B.
Prince Edward Island Breed

ers Asked to Handle Busi
ness Through Central Sales 
Bo rd.

General Sales Office
Ht ST. JAM IS SL MONTREALSouthern Canada (f 

Power Company
6% Bonds

°Thls Is a Hydro-Electric System, serv
ing 300,000 people, In one of the best 
industrial and manufacturing districts 
In Eastern J’ownshlps, P. Q.

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at SL John.McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
COAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

This Public Service Bond bears 6 p. c. 
interest and carries a bonus of 50 p.c. 
of common stock.
FOR FULL PARTICULIERS APPLY

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 12.— 
The fox breeders of this province are 
trying a new plan of disposing of their 
pelts, and hereafter it is expected 
that the furs will be handled through 
the fur sales board of the Silver Black 
Fox Breeders’ Association of Prince 
Bdward Island. The recent visit of 
Chester McLure. to Chicago, New 
the manager of the fur sales board. 
York, St. Louis and Montreal con
vinced him that there is a large and 
growing market for silver fox jells 
In those fur centres. The dealers 
showed keen interest in the silver fox 
pelts to be taken in Prince Edwz-rd 
Island during the coming winter. Oue 
large dealer has spent more than two 
weeks in this province and has done 
much in the way of showing the 
ranchers the kind of pelts that nring 
the highest prices in the markets of 
the world. Other dealers plan to 
visit the Island, all of them desirous 
of obtaining a share of the pelts to 
he marketed in 1917.

Manager McLure Talks.
Manager McLure says: "To deal 

with our 1917 collection the Fur Sales 
Board offers the following plan: 
They will start at once to ascertain 
from ranchers the number of pelts 
they plan to market. They will take 
from all who wish the Fur Sales 
Board to market their pelts, pledges 
that they will hand in their pelts to 
the Fur Sales Board as soon as they 
are properly prepared for market. 
The Fur Sales Board, as soon as the 
collection Is complete will have pelts 
graded, matched, and an estimate of 
value placed on each pelt. They will 
then have offers submitted by parties 
wishing to purchase for cash large 
lots of skins, and accept or reject 
these offers. They plan then to appor
tion to several large dealers of the 
highest standing, the collection of 
skins, reserving the right to take .Tom 
these lots, If unsold, pelts to fill any 
large orders they may sell. The Fur 
Sales Board will say that already 
several large houses have stated Jiat 
they can handle from 100 to 200 iklas

I ■BCURITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN All. MARKETS. 
LISTED STOÔKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 

ofllaw:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, -unfair 
Connected By Private Wire.

An Excellent Substitute For Scotdh 
Anthracite.

TO

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytfie St. . 159 Union SLNOTICE LONDON OUAKriN Et AND ALUDENI CO.SPLENDID NEW BRIEGE 

AI LOWER DERBY
The public are hereby notified that the firm of Nixon fit 

McLellan has discontinued doing business a» from November 4. 
The agencies of the

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe & Rutgers Ft re Insurance Co.
London & Lancashire Guarantee and Aooldent 

Insurance Co.
have been transferred to Hugh H. McLellan, who will continue 
to do business at

No. 4 9 CANTERBURY STREET

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Policy Holders Security .. 
....................... $6,761.955.00Pire Insurance

CHAS. A. IviacDOiNALD & SON
SOFT COALS

Now Landing
SYDNEY AND MINUD1E

—Fresh Mined, Screened—

J
General Agents. 49 Canterbury StreetPhone 1636

Substantial Structure Over 
Russel Brook Highly Praised 
by Those who Use It,

*7

! GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON BringJames S. McGivern,
6 Mill StreetTel.—42.

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Derby, Nov. 12.—A substantial ujw 
bridge now spans the Russell Brook 
at Lower Derby, 
one of the many splendid structures 
which have been built by the provin
cial government The contractor was 
James Walsh, of Strathadam and Us 
finished work is being highly praised. 
While the bridge was being construct
ed traffic was not intercepted. The 
bridge contract was let during the 
term of Hon. John Morrlssy, and '.he 
project was helped along by John 
Betts, of Derby.

The bridge is 230 feet In length at 
the base and 245 feet long at the top, 
22 feet high and 24 feet wide at tho

in Stock—Best quality Fréta 
Burnihg and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,

The structure Is

CLARENCE P. NIXON FIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Allot., 133,139,915.81. Cash Capital, 36,000,000.00. Net Surplu» 

Surplu. U regard. Policyholder., 318,515,440.71.

Knowi ton & Gilchrist,
General Agents.

•Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain SL

$10,073,019.69.Begs to announce to the public that he has 
severed his connection with the firm of 
Nixon & McLellan and will continue in 
business alone at

STEAM BOILERSPug.l.y Building, Cor. Prince.. lnd 
Canterbury St... St. John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Place. 1
I

On Hand at Our Works and 
Offered For SaleTHOMAS BELL & CO.. St John. N. a >top.

NEW J
1 Inclined Type, on skids..50 H. P,X 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 "
1 Vertical Type..................... 30 M
1 Return Tubular Type ....45 **

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....40 "
Complet» Details Together with Prices 

Can be Hsd Upon Request
L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 43 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber end Genera Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

No. 60 Princess Street
Palmer Building

In the

General Insuiance Business

THE POLICE COUR+.
In the police court Saturday a sev

enteen year old boy charged with 
drunkenness was remanded, pending 
inquiries as to where be obtained the 
liquor. The prisoner stated that he 
found a bottle on Brussels street.

William Moore was remanded on 
the charge of supplying liquor to sol
diers.

Two men were fined $8 each on the 
charge of not giving a satisfactory ac
count of themselves to Policeman Mc- 

jAlnsh early Saturday @onUPS-

i Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. floe. C. BL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey., Plus, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Pilote, Bleak «■<—
Pitots. Mass of St. John and Surrovodlngs, 74 qkwttw #t» «.

fU
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fee of 120. This will admit them to 
the club without further obligation». 
Presuming that the 600 men in the 
province Join the club the amount es
timated for the donation, vis.: $10,000 
will be realised.

Aa the present season Is a rush one 
with the commercial men It was de
cided that a meeting be held Dec. 1. 
In the Interim the members present 
were Instructed to propagate the sug
gestion made at the meeting arud re
port back to the provisional officers, 
consisting of W. A. Stewart, presi
dent; Daniel McKinney, vice-presi
dent, and W. J. Wetmore, secretary- 
treasurer, at the next meeting. A 
financial board consisting of ten mem
bers to be appointed will look after 
the collection of the fees.

There Is no doubt, but that the com
mercial men residing throughout the 
province will, realizing the dire need 
of money for the Patriotic Fund, take 
a deep Interest In the work of the 
new organization and show their ap
preciation like they have done on 
many occasions since the outbreak of 
the war and give their hearty support 
to the New Brunswick Commercial 
Travelers* Patriotic Club.

for pair of trousers. A. Belyea The

j> Ij committee report that the fair has
proved a gtand aoeceaa, acid It la ex
pected that there will be a large crowd 
present at the closing tonight.

OXO CUBES
May’s

OXO CUBES exactly meet dm 
needs of ell classes of the com
munity. They are ready in a 
moment, and can be converted

School Children Do Well.

The scholars in» all of the public 
schools have been holding successful 
entertainments of late In ap endeavor 
to raise funds for the Belgian chil
dren’s relief and in all cases the 
school child rem have raised a consid
erable sum to be donated towards the 
fund. On Saturday afternoon a num
ber of the children of the Winter 
street school held a sale. Despite the 
cold weather they had a table arrang
ed! in front of the school building and 
by the sale of home-made candy and 
other articles raised a neat sum of 
money.

If HARVARD 
> If ' DEFEATS

PRINCETON

CAPITAL HIGH 
VANQUISHES 

MILLTOWN

-AlKtR
Heating GOULLET AND 

GRENDA WIN 
SIX DAY RACE

Action Taken at Important 
Meeting Held in This City 
Saturday Night-Traeelleie 
Undertake to Raise $.10,000

tr quickly into • hot nourishing drink 
which, with breed or biscuit», sustains
In cooking they ere es «scellant substi
tute for fresh swat, and proewte food

jiTcUBE TO ▲ COP.
Ties 10c. end Be-Alive to the fact that the expendi

ture of the Patriotic Fund is much 
more than the amount that has al
ready been subscribed and that a defi
cit of no small amount faces the popu
lace of this province, the commercial 
travelers of the élty of St. John called 
a special meeting of the travelers re
siding In the province on Saturday 
nigtht. A representative gathering of 
the commesclal men 
After calling the meeting to order, the 
chairman^ James Prichard, announced1 
to those present that it was open for 
any of the men to offer a suggestion 
regarding the ways and means where
by the Patriotic Fund might be ap
preciably augmented for the coming 
year.

After several suggestions had been 
made It was finally decided that the 
commercial travelers of the province 
should raise antfi contribute to the Par 
triotlc Fund the sum of $10,000.

According to commercial statistics 
there are about 600 travelers In this 
province. In 8L John there are over 
three hundred and fifty "Knights of 
the Grip” who are only too glad to be 
able to assist the dependents of those 
who are fighting in tihe shell-torn for
ests and the bloody field's of Europe 
for the preservation of the British 
constitution.

An organization to be known as the 
New Brunswick Travelers' Patriotic 
Club was the outcome of Saturday 
night's meeting. It was decided that 
only resident commercial travelers of 
this province are eligible for member
ship. On being accepted the applicant 
will be required to pay an admission

IfEAlHCR
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11.—Har- 

nbrd'e football eleven, yanked from the 
dust b8r Percy D. Baugh ton, defeated 
Ptrinoeton three to nothing here this 
wtterooon and loomed agaiu in the all- 
conquering squad of ithe east big three 
of 1216. It wao Princeton's first defeat 
ct the year and U was in no wise hu
miliating. One could hardly say that 
Princeton was outplayed with the ex
ception of the single Instance when 
(Harvard recovered thé ball on the 
Princeton twenty yard line end rtor- 
ween drop kicked -the ball over the 
Princeton goal post for the three 
points that spelled victory. Close to 
40,000 people witnessed the game.

•pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 12.—The Frederic- 

ton High School football team won 
from Mllltown High School here ou 
Saturday afternoon, closing the local 
season with a 6 to 3 wfh over the team 
from the border.

Only one try was scored during the 
game, that by Howie In the overtime 
period, Lounabury scoring for the local 
team with a penalty goal and Lawson 
duplicating the performance for Mill- 
town, the teams being tied with a score 
of 3 to 3 at the end of the second halt. 
Lounsbury dropped a goal from Inside 
-Mllltown*e 26 yard line in the first half, 
but in the second period Lawson tied 
the score with a beautiful penalty 
goal from about 30 yards In overtime 
play and Howie scored a few minutes 
before the period ended, after i nice 
combination run.

The visitors, who played their first 
game of English Rugby here, put up a 
good exhibition, although they 
penalized heavily for Interference. C. 
W. Clark was refôrefc.

Boston, Nov. 11.—Riding In front of 
a field that was broken by injuries sus
tained in the closing sprints, Alfred 
GouUet, of Newark, N. J., and A1 
Grenda, of Australia, tonight won the 
six day bicycle race, begun last Mon
day. Their totail mileage for the, ten- 
hour daily grind was 1,350. Jacob Me, 
gin of Newark, and Frank Corry of 
Australia were second. Thomas and 
Lawrence, a San Francisco team, were 
-third.
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Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

were preient;han
>. Ltd.
ineers
ohn, N. B.

'Prentice Boys’ Fair;
The 'Prentice Boys* Fair held In 

their hall on Guilford street, West St. 
John, will be continued tonight when 
the door prize will be a barrel of ap
ples, and In addition to this all the 
lotteries will be drawn, the games 
will all be in» full swing and any goods 
that have not been sold will be auc
tioned off as tonight will be the clos
ing of the fair. The following are the 
winners of the prizes on Saturday 
night: Three door prizes of five dol
lars each, William McConnell, with 
ticket 402; Mrs. John Godfrey, with 
ticket 249, and also ticket 330, the 
holder of this ticket can» procure the 
prize on application to the committee 
In charge at the fair tonight. Nine 
pins, first prize, safety razor, Fred 
Parks; second prize, glass vase. Mrs. 
H. Jeffreys. Ball toss, prize umbrel
la, Fred Campbell. Ten pine, prize 
safety razor, R. Chit-tick. Bagatelle, 
first prize, fruit dish, James BuriSett; 
second prize, 24-pound bag of flour, 
Mrs. H. Jeffreys. Ring toss, prize order

Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are GivingST. LUES HONORS 

ITS VALIANT DEADATES
A» accident of geogr»j>hy^and the fortunes of war, have subjected
starvation of the German conquerors—while weTa Canada, secure 
from danger, are making money out of the War.
Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe a substantia! 
share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared 
Bland up for their rights and defy the enemy.

ppraleer, Etc, 
en to altera* 
houses and

HARTLAND

Hartland, Nov. 12—Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Britton of Windsor, left last 
week for Pennsylvania to spend the 
winter.

Mrs. Herbert Britton and daughter 
f Flora, of Windsor, have gone to Au- 
l burn. Me., where the latter will en- 

gage in the teaching of music.
| Signaller H. A. Sipprell of the 140th 

kept an Interesting diary of the voy- 
) age to England, and has forwarded 

It to friends here. He stood the sea 
v°Æô well, and was amazed at the 
fleetof torpedo boat destroyers which 
escorted their ship on the last stage 
of the journey.

Mr. John Henderson, who has been 
In British Columbia for some time, Is 
visiting relatives at Armand.

On Wednesday, Nov. let, there was 
* pretty wedding at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Kllcolllns, River de 
Chute, when their daughter, Elva Len- 
ora, was married to Wardlow Albert 
Carson of Hawkshaw. Rev. E. L. 
Grant of Clearview performed the 
ceremony in the presence of about 
fifty guests. The bride was attired 
In white silk chiffon with shadow lace 
and carried a bouquet of white 
nations. The bridesmaid was 
Wilma Scott of Balrdaville, while the 
groom was supported by the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Clayton KllcoHine. The 
presents were" many and beautiful. A 
dainty wedding supper was served and 
an enjoyable evening followed.

Last Saturday Mrs. C. E. Allen. Miss 
Martha McCollum and Miss Mabel 
Nixon went to Houlton, Mr. G. O. Brit
ton conveying them in his automobile.

■ Mis» J. C. Glenn, who for some time 
bar. been ledger-keeper In the local 
bianch of the Bank of Montreal, has 
tefrned to her home at Grand Falls.

Auatoes have taken a drop, and on 
Thursday local dealers were getting 
all they wanted at $3.00. Butter and 
eggs, on the other hand, have con
tinued to soar and are now bringing 
35c. each.

Mr. D. J. Couglln has returned from 
a visit to his aged parents at St. 
Stephen, having been accompanied by 
his little daughter Grace. Mr. Cough
lin says his mother and father are 
quite well and still live In the house 
they owned and moved Into as» bride 

j and groom, 57 years ago.
Mr. Wm. Crandfremire last week 

was the recipient of an address and 
gold ring as a tribute of respect from 
the officers, teachers and scholars of 
the Brookvllle Sunday school. The 
presentation was made at the home 
of Mr. James DeLong.

Mrs. B. N. Shaw of Victoria, on Mon
day received a letter from her eon, 
Capt Wendell B. Shaw—the first 

- since he had beeh wounded. The let
ter Is very encouraging and tends to 
cheer up the Captain's aging parents.

Tiding have been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Glllln that their son. 
Hugh, who has been in the Canadian 
West for some time, bas been serious
ly 11! of pneumonia and appendlctls.

Promising copper deposits are re
ported as having been discovered on 
the banks of the Becaguimac, and 
tbefe is a- consequent flutter in flnanc- 
Iai%lrcles.

Mr. J. W. Doucette, who has spent 
the summer with relatives at Knowles 
ville, returned on Monday to her home 
at West Upton, Mass.

On Wednesday, Nov. 1, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, Muniac, 
Rev. G. A. Glberson united In mar

Rev, R. P. McKim Delivers 
Eloquent Sermon at Large
ly Attended Memorial Ser
vice Last Evening.

Phone M 7S6,
B.

were
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tt SURFACE We have given much—but ^ . 

barely enough to help keep f j 
the Belgians alive. More of u f 
them every week are calling X/ 
for help, as their own re
sources are exhausted, and 
every one of the milli 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.
If you have been helping, do more if 
you can till the war is over and Bel
gium is free. If you have not given 
yet, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution?
Better still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one or more Belgian 
families, at the rate of $2.60 each per 
month?
Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SendCtaput
Payable ti 
Inisunr

t «i 3?BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

Boys, Youths 
rLES, RIGHT 
3E THEM.
CK STREET.

Rev. R. P. McKim paid an eloquent 
tribute last night to four members of 
SL Luke's Anglican church who had 
made the supreme sacrifice on the field 
of honor. These four men were Wm. 
Ramsey and W. J. Seymour of the 26th 
Battalion, James James of the Royal 
Imperial Regiment, and Charles E. Mc
Laughlin of the 42nd Highlanders.

Rev. Mr. McKim took his text from 
Ecclesiastics 8-8: "There Is no dis
charge in that war," and said in part: 
"There has been do period in the his
tory of the world when nations were 
not fighting one another. We are now 
looking on at the greatest war -the l 
world has ever seen. These men and 
theffr comrades were fighting for a 
principle that was dearer to them than 
life Itself."

In answering the question "Why is 
war allowed In this world?" he said: 
"We have war for the one reason that 
we have wrong and until wrong Is 
eradicated from the world we will have 
war.’*

He said further: “Our flag tells us 
that we need never suffer a defeat and 
the message brought hack from our 
men at the front is not defeat, but vic
tory."

At the close of the regular service 
an impressive comimital service was 
held, the bugle band of the 16ôth Bat
talion aaslsting. When the rector had 
concluded, the reading of the service 
for the dead the "Dead March from 
Saul" was given by the organ and 
drums, after which the "Last Post" 
was sounded by the buglers. Two 
officers of St. Luke's Cadets also as
sisted In the service.

The 165th bugle -band were guests 
of the rector at supper before the serv- 
ice commenced.
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>wan, Ltd., 
St-John.

Glasgow, Nov. 11.—Following 
the results in the Scottish 
day:

Morton, 2; Falkirk, 0.
Airdrie, 2; Ralth Rovers, 0. 
Queens, 1; Celtic, 8.
Hibernian, 0; Rangers, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Third Lanark, l. 
Dumbarton, 4; Dundee, 3.
Clyde, 1; Ayr, 4.
Motherwell, 1; Aberdeen, 2.
St. Mirren, 0; Hearts, 1.
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leneral Re- mDance at St. Andrew’a Rink.

The officers and men of the 222nd 
Battalion certainly made a fine im
pression during their stay in St. John 
and it is a matter of regret that their 
stay was so short. This regret was 
generally felt, but It was increased 
after the very pleasant Informal 
dance given on Saturday evening at 
St. Andrew’s Rink by the N. C. O.'s 
and men of the battalion. This dance 
gave an opportunity to meet the men 
and a delightful time was spent by 
those who availed themselves of the 
invitation extended to them. The 
ladies present were members of near
ly the patriotic societies of the city 
and the Red Cross circles of the 
churches. Officers of 180th, the Kil
ties and the garrison artillery were 
also guests. Colonel Lightfoot. Major 
Moss, Major Prudhomme. Captain 
Kennedy and other officers of the 
222nd formed a reception committee.

The executive of the Soldiers' Club 
with Mrs. G. A. Kuhring as convenor 
served refreshments from a booth 
decorated with flags. Members of 
the societies connected with the Sol
diers' Club assisted In the serving.

A feature of the evening was the 
grand march which took place after 
the seventh dance. The band played 
a spirited march and at Intervals the 
drums beat a measured time. There 
were two large circles formed and the 
whole effect was very fine.

Belgian Relief fundiDHN, N. B.
ice M-1724-11. %

59 St. Peter EM., Montreal.

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Jaa H. Frink, Treas. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.

22w> yurea of Steel

Investigations- 
I. T. Boston)

n. Pa., UAA. jt 
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Direct Into your home It comes, every drop sparkling with true 
recreative energy. Red Ball Ale and Porter are wondrous home 
drinks which are recommended by all the leading physicians. gm

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
W# BREWERS

ST JOHN. N. B
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English Mall.
An English mail will close on Wed

nesday morning, November 15, at 
five o'clock.
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mmrlage, Mr. Henty Price of Kilburn, 
and Misa Ella May Hagerman. The 
bride wore blue silk poplin and was 
much admired. After the ceremony a 
wedding feast was spread and a pleas
ant evening enjoyed by the newlyweds 
and their guests.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Institute la to be held In the 
town hall on Monday evening, Nov. 20. 
After roll call, the subject for discus- 
slon will be: "Given a dollar, how 
would you spend it to get the most 
pleasure out of it?" The delegate to 
the Provincial Institute will make her 
report and there will be discussions 
of several subjects.
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THE STANDARD. : ;

applause of the elrillsed world, for 
a fight 1» a highed hr each and awry Individual when 

considered and settled with hie own 
conscience, that conscience which will 
tell him whether or not he can efiord 
to remain Idle without any share or 
any part in oar greet straggle, end 
hope to expect, with the coming bless
ing of peace, to be able to enjoy a 
position of equality In the cltlienehlp 
of hie country, tide by tide with those 
gallant men who have gone down Into 
the Valley of Death, there to safe
guard for us and for future genera
tions all of that liberty, all of that 
freedom, all of that democracy which 
the centuries of the past have won 
for us.

-------------------- -----------------
PARK HOTEL.M. ni ns mes

MIS WHO IE ME 10 FROST
(Classified Advertisingto engage la _

mission, and those oho engage in it 
will not only here earned the grati
tude of their fall owe, but they will 
also have earned a fame, the memory 
of whlchv like the memory of the 
Maooabeana will go down through all 
ages. You will fight side by tide with 
soldiers of our king from all other por
tions of our great Empire, and you will 
tight beside that great Jewish Gen
eral of the British army, commanding 
a British brigade, General Selgleman. 
You will fight with munitions prepar
ed for you by that honored Minister1 
of Munitions for England, the Right 
Honorable Edward 8. Montague. You 
can, if you will, I am sure, also meet 
overseas the Right Honorable Herbert 
Samuels, Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs, as well as the Lord Chief Jus
tice of England, Lord Reading, men 
whose names are known in almost 

household in the British Em-

' " ;

TlRets,: 12.00, SMO 
Blectrio Cere Pegs Doer. 

JUNO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N.

ef gS 14 per sent.One cent per werd eaeh Insertion, 
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In Inspiring Appeal at Montreal the Minister in Addressing 
Audience Calls Upon Manhood of Canada to Clifton HoistWANTED.HORSES FOR SALEJewish

Support Empire in Hour of Eeed. ps.no m, pasorwegy
toresr nswwsln ene frineeee Ne 1 ere are>

Six good working heroes, sect
weighing 1460 lbs. On be seen eg Re y no i us & I rnuii AcMontreal Nov 13—One of the most,very proud of the share “d “'e.|’aT‘ 

Inspiring addresses delivered during that has been ‘‘^’^.^/ Thelr 
the great world crisis was that of the those four western prov 
Hon Robert Rogers to the Jews of patriotic outpouring °f tre“u" „„ 
this cltv. Hon. Mr. Rogers said: men stands at the head of tW> ™

Already nearly four hundred thoua- among the other prov nces of Cana 
,nd of the bravest and best of Can- And, after all. It I» only what we have 
ada s sons have c-ome forward to press a right to expect, when we rente .

Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
Addrom

Canadian Freedom. BoysIt la with pride tonight that I ad
dress myaelf to those assembled re
presentatives, descendants of 
great, Illustrious warrior, Judas Mac- 
cabaeus, whose name has been handed 
down through all ages by reason of 
his great fight for right and freedom. 
He realized, 1 am sure, as do you, his 
descendants, that the word, 
dam.” implies something far more 
than the mere right to exist It Im
plies the right to think, to believe, 
and to practise that religion of your 
ancestors, which their mothers loved 
and for which their fathers died. I 
am indeed not surprised to come here 
and find the descendants of the Mac
cabees taking such a distinctive inter
est in the present war of liberty. 
Who, more than yourselves, can feel 
for stricken Belgium? Who, more than 
you, can better understand the great 
principle for which we do battle? That 
great principle that “right is might," 
in which the weak have an equal 
place, in the family of our existence, 
with the strong. Through this fight 
alone we can preserve that great tem
ple of civilization of right and of jus
tice. It is, above all, fitting that those 
among you physically fit, representing 
a race of civilizers, should take up 

In defense of that for which the

Hoand "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John'» first class hotala 

for transient and permanent gneetA 
prince William Street.

Opposite Dlgby and Boston 
Rates 12.00 to 13.00 per day. Amerl- 
can plan.
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WantedF. L. POTTS, Real Es
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and Appraiser. All kinds 

outside 
tended. Large salesroom 
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every
pire, one and all filling with honor 
to themselves and with satisfaction 
to everyone the Important places 
which they hold In the councils of the 
nation. And, more than this, you will 
meet there representatives of the Jew
ish people taking their full share and 
full part In every form of our great 
war organization as the defenders of 
human liberty.

p3 sales at-“free-

I ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St, John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-. LTD.

F:-SI ■ vv A
main street.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 981. Apply•Phone 978. I

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M, PHILLIPS, Manager.

Jewish Fighters.
I have seen recently in your local 

Engllsh-Jewish paper, (I do not sub
scribe for the one in Yiddish), a list 
of recent casualties qf Jewish soldiers 
from the various Canadian regiments 
now serving their king and country. 
It Is, Indeed, a list of which you may 
well feel proud, in that it proves that 
the Jews of Canada, in common with 
the Jews of all other parts of the Al
lied world, are doing their share In 
the present struggle. Let me wish 
you Godspeed and a safe return from 
your part in tiie preservation of that 
great temple of right for all future civ
ilized mankind.

As I said at the outset, we approach 
now the crisis of the war. Germany 
has challenged the Allies to a final 
sliow-down in man power. It is the 
German belief that their p'eople are 
more patriotic than we are, and that 
they will make greater sacrifices. That 
Is why they believe that their four 
nations can beat our ten. But they 
are wrong, they are as wrong as they 
were when they thought the Belgians 

(Continued on page 9)

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

WOOD PACKAGES
of all kinds.Superstructure ef Elevator, 

SL John, N. B. CARE OF I
HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster * Company, Proprietor. 
KINO SQUARE, 8T. JOHN. N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Roome In 

Connection.
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SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
j. w. Pugsley, Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont.', and marked on the 
outride “Tender for Superstructure of 
Elevator, St- John." will he received 
up to and Including twelve o'clock 
uoon. Wednesday, November 16th, for 
the construction of a reinforced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
500,000 bushels. ,

Plans, specification» and blank form 
of contract may he seen at the offices 
of the following, on and after October 
16th:
Chief Engineer, Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Railways, Moncton, N. B,
General Superintendent, Winnipeg.

Resident Engineer. Fort William, Ont, 
John S. Metcalf Company, Lia., Engi

neers, Montreal, Quo.
I contractors who wish to obtain 

and specifications temporarily

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

WAINTED TO HIRE OR PUR
CHASE—A good portable sawmill 
equipped with a gang edger, lath ma 
chine, and planer, for a cut of a mil
lion and a half to two millions. Ad 
dress or apply to Martinon Lumber 
Company, Canada Life Bldg., St. John, 
N. a

GRAND UNION HOTÛ-
Jewish people in ages past gave up 
all they had. save that whihe is after 
all most worth battling for. their hon
or and their religion.

the very in 
personality t 

long. Watch the fl 
young girl before sh 
Intrench hy spirit b 
guardedness. Her fin 
lble and so supple; 
together, or curl tl 
fist (the individual 
deceive you or misle 
variably closes his 1 
trust and faith are al 
open hands with fie: 
the fingers of youth 
motion of the haut 
bend with it, droop t 
hand of youth and 
you would not have 
grow old and sophts 
tlon.

and. Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, -lighted by electricity, 
hot and ooid baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

.
Tribute tto Defenders.

BOY WANTED to learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply 
Brock & Paterson, Ltdi

To you boys that are going to the 
front, let me say that I cannot find 
words In which to express my pride 
at your determination. Your loyalty 
and devotion to country, flag and to 
king will earn and will receive the

W. M. McQUADB
BOYS WANTED—Soys from 16 to 

16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment. Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison. Ltd.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remoT*

STOMACH RELIEF ! NO INDIGESTION.
GAS. SOURNESS—PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN WANTED—Maid tor general work.

Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKln- ed 46 King Square, 
non, 118 Wentworth street. ---

for°thelr own use, may obtain same 
Keep this perfect stomach doctor | from any 'of the offices at which plane

ln home-keep it handy-----get a I “ ^“““que"^ favor ottoeoT
large fiftycent case from any drug ‘‘"fL^overomeut Railways for th# 
store, and then if anyone should eat OM hundred dollars (1100),
something which doesn’t agree with -m be refunded on the return
them; if what they eat lays like lead, I lans and specifications,
ferments and sours and forms gas; 01 the condttions of the specific»- 
causes headache, dizziness and nau- and contract form must be eom-
sea; eructations of acid and undigest-1 wlthi
ed food—remember as soon as Pape’s | Tenders must be submitted in dupll- 
Diapepsin copies in contact with the j cate on the blank form of tender which 
stomach, all such distress vanishes. may t>e obtained from any of the 
Its promptness, certainty and ease in offices at which plans are on exhlbi- 
overcoming the woret stomach disor-1 tion.
ders is a revelation to those who try] Each tender must be accompanied

by a certified bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not aeces- 
Isarily accepted.

- 1 F. P. GUTELIUS,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 12th. 1916k

Time It! In five minutes your upset 
stomach will feel fine. WINES AND LIQUORS. And keep the han 

condition as you cs 
the week—not occat 
day of the bridge cl 
Anybody may buy st 
cultivate the grand 
Invariably well kept 
manual of innate at 

1 dex of the true lad; 
j shabby may be the 

roundings. If you 
tasks to perform tl 

of the hands nr 
fort. The hand: 
'i times during 

less the drying pn 
performed each tin 
roughening of the s' 
eult. See that the 
they are washed is 
or worse still, too 
hard water soften I 
borax. Use only a 
almond meal and ea 
your hands use the 
habit which soon b 
scions one, keeps t 
condition and make 
ange stick or nall-fl: 
Cultivate also, when 
carefully, thorough] 
pushing down the c 
nails as the towel It 
gertlp ln turn. One

WANTED—An Al Salesman speci
alizing in gent’s furnishings is open 
to lecept a position ln Lae city .for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

You don’t want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an un
certain one-—or a harmful one—your 
stomach is too valuable; you must 
not injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is not^i for its 
speed in giving relief; It’s harmless; 
its certain unfailing action in regu
lating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its 
millions of cures in indigestion, dys
pepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

IIACKIE'B WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 8GOTO* 
WHISKEY. i ""

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LOKM 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 839,

MEN WANTED—To work ln the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 878.

HON. KUtifcrxT HÜüfcKS.
King and i that those who breathe the

fresh air of our great western prairies 
undoubtedly true lovers of liberty

their services upon their
upon tlielr country to assist in protect
ing us from the harness of German 
•militariasm. Surely this condition im
poses upon us a very deep, a very ser
ious and lasting responsibility, in that 
xve not only owe a common duty in 
this great conflict to ourselves and t.o 
civilization, but. above all. we owe an 
everlasting duty to the memory of 
those who have given up their lives, 
to see to it now that their supreme 
sacrifice on our behalf shall not have 

This, to my mind, is

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher tor School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Co» 
tlgan, N. B.

and freedom.
Be that as it may. The all-important 

question which I put to you, the men 
of Montreal, the men of Quebec, the 

of Canada, in this solemn hour,

ti
of

it

who are physically fit and who are not 
in the King's uniform, is a ques- SITUATION WANTEDnow

tion which can only be fully answer-
FIR8T CLASS COOK open for en

gagement, lumbering, 
camp or boarding house. Address D. 
R. Mills, 277H Gottingen street, Hali
fax, N. S.

construction

Had Bronchitis
fOR YEARS

been in vain, 
undoubtedly the first duty of every 
loyal Canadian today, the very neglect 
of which should rob us of all oppor
tunity to ever perform any 
duty. In view of this, I am sure, you 

of the recent appeal to the

WHOLESAJjE LIQUORS.
FOR SALE. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

further

FOR SALE—For sale by auction 
Farm Utensils, Stock and Crop on the 
farm of the late Walter A. McFate, 
Upper Golden Grove, Kings Co., on 
Wednesday, November 16th, at one 
o’clock.

approve
Canadian people as made by 
Prime Minister, as 1 am sure you also 

of the action taken in the ap-

Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
cold and it, if neglected, will surely 
turn into pneumonia. The first symp
tom is short, painful, dry cough, ac
companied with rapid wheezing and a 
feeling of oppression, or . tightness 
through the chest.

The ph'legm raised from the bron
chial tubes is at first of a light color 
but as the disease progresses it be
comes of a yellowish or greenish color 
and is very often hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is Just the rem
edy you require as it loosens the 
phlegm and heals the lunge and bron
chial tubes.

Mrs. Oh as. Brean, Amherst, N. S., 
writes: "I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any re
lief. I was especially -bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked 
him for something to stop the constant 
tickling in my throat. He galbe ce a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

It must be syrup, which I found gave me Instant 
relief. I think it Is the best medicine 
for bronchitis I know of. I now take 
care that I always have a bottle on

CANADIANS ^ MAIL CONTRACT.
approve
potntraent of a National Service Com
mission. who are clothed with full au
thority to ascertain, as nearly as pos
sible, the man-power of our Dominion, 
who should be able to assist In one 
form or another, so that Canada may, 
with union and co-operation, render 
her full share in this great work and 
in the preparation of plans most like
ly to assist in the winning of this 
in the shortest space of time, and with 
the surest finality.

M. & T. MçGUIRE.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 22nd December, 1916, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years 
as required times per week each way. 
between St. John Post Office and 
street letter boxes, parcel receptacles 
and sub-post offices, etc., from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
| information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of SL John.

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice-Branch, Ottawa, 7th November, 
1916. e

WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

FOR SALE-^-One Percheron mare 
tour years old, weight 1,600, an excel
lent animal for trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood & Sons, Limited, Sackville, 
N. B.

Doctor Ts 
Eyesti

Two thousand <>—«—« ai» wanted for the Royal N—el Can
adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new elUpsef the 
Imperial Royal Nary. Immediate oretseas servie». Only 

of good character and good physique accepted.
Pay (1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit 
(20.00 per Month Separation Allowance /g
Lieut. H. deL. Wood, R. N. C. V. R.

85 Prince Williim Street,
• St. John, N. B. yrsSk

S. Dept, of the Navel Service vfTJS
OTTAWA

We
A Free Prcseriptk 

Filled and Ui
Philadelphia. Pa. I 

Are you a victim of ej re^akneeeeat If eo. ; mow that according ■ reaUhope for you. M 
faiVK aay they hav< Btotlpd through the p 
dertul tree prescript 
after trying It: “I 
could aot eee to real read everything with 
aay eyes do not water 
they would pain drea tot all the time. It me/’ A lady who us. 
moephere seemed ho glasses, but after us 
for fifteen dura eyerj can even read flnejpi 
It la believed that 
glasses can now disci 
able time and multitu

BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 
known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development. 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Invest
igate if interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street.

ERNEST LAW
All Are Anxious For Peace.

We are all anxious for peace to 
come, but I have no hesitation in say
ing that we better have a long war 
than a foolish. Indeterminate peace. A 
nation holding to such ideals as do the 
German nation, must be stripped of 
Its power to do harm, 
stripped also of Its ability <fnd power 
to strew the paths of the ocean with 
engines of destruction. It must be 
etripped of its military strength which hand.” 
makes it a menace to its neighbors 
and the civilization of the world. It 
must be stripped of Its power to work 
wholesale murder upon sick women 
end helpless children. No peace will 
be satisfactory to the 
does not do these things, that does 
not accomplish these high purposes.
And after all, the greatest blessing 
which could come to the German peo
ple themselves today would be their 
defeat in this war, and the destruc
tion of their oligarchical system of 
government, under which the people 
are controlled by the Kaiser and his 
military circle, and the planting In 
the German Empire of institutions of 
government such as 
through which the people rule them
selves under the protection of that 
flag which is recognized the world 

the symbol and emblem of 
liberty and freedom wherever it floats.

England Fighting For All.

And, It Is because England Is fight
ing the fight of these free Institutions 
that we In Canada have undertaken 
our share and our part in the wide 
field of conflict. I am cure we are 
all proud of the part so taken by our 
gallant soldiers, who, by their brav
ery, have not only won glory for them
selves, but have Immortalized the 
name of Canada.

A9 ft western man, I am naturally

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry*

3 COBURG STREET. V. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee;

/y

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent DRINK HABIT CURE.

) Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute* 
46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days, 
confidential.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par
ticulars.

AGENTS WANTED.
Treatment 

Terms easy. AddressAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

“Dr. Wood's” is the genuine, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the past 26 years 
by THE T. MLBURN GO., LIMITED, 
Toronto, Out.

Ready's Ale Pays No Du*y
MISCELLANEOUS-(YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
world that

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’S 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street

No Ocean freight
Just Apply This Paste 

and the Hairs Vanish
It» «ole hwd of a family, «any male or* IS 

yean old. may homestead a quarter-notion of 
available Dominion land ln Manitoba. Baakatrha- 
wan or.Alberta. Applicant must appear ln pence 
at the Dominion Lands Aaeney or Bub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Bub-Agaocy), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land ln each of 'hree years. A home
steader may live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions A habitable hone to 
where residence Is performed in

mTENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bow» 
repaired.No Marine Insurance(Helps to Beauty.)

A safe, reliable home-treatment for 
the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck is as follows: 
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objec
tionable hairs and after 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. This simple treat
ment Is unfailing and no pain or In
convenience attends its use, but to 
avoid disappointment be certain you 
get genuine delatone.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “Tender for Indian Sup
plies,” will he received at this Depart
ment up to noon, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 28. 1916, tor the delivery of Indian 
Supplies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March, 1918, duty paid, at 
various points in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forms of tender çpntaining full par
ticulars may be had by applying to 
the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority ot the De
partment will not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT, 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont* November 6, 1916.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydtey Street

we possess,
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union SL

All the value of READY’S ALE ie 
in the Ale itself where it should ha

ulred except 
vicinity.

Is «retain «noie». In so«l Uy-
ffi*s»M!.Vrir-eUon

req
the

F. C. WES LET t OO.
Artists, Ekxgravers and Electro typers 

69 Water Street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

Many persons who pay a high price 
tor imported brews think they are 
purchasing a superior product, when 
in reality the extra cost goes for duty, 
freight and Insurance charges.

FJ.\ months reddenee ln each of three

=MS3£=B
A set tier who ha* exhausted his homestead 

right may taka a purchased homestead in certain Strict*, ^rice per ac*e. DutieR-Murt rodda 
six month* in each of three year*, cultivate M 
acre* and erect a house worth Wh-

Duties - BU 
yearn after earn 
extra cultivât! 
Obtained a* soon a* 
conditions.

MALE HELP WANTED “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured. Featherstonh&ugh and Co. 
Palmer Building, St. John." G. I. f

Th. SR. otcnldretloo Is «WrI to RtaeUoo 

conditions

Insist upon being served with Cana
da's fine bid Pale Ale—Ready’».

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

A Few Favori 
Burnt Almonds, M 
Creams, Fruit CreW. Bailey, the English. America! 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MU 
Street Work guaranteed.

i Depart SatawWinttrtj*.
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mNEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

I, UM 
•an Doer.
T. JOHN, N,

!

10 NrMpr I
aertneMStte I Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Uncle Dicl^ s 
Corner.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

r

WILLIAM* ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦
♦4first class hotels 

ennuient guests.
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

♦better still, twice a week have the 
nails manicured by a good profession
al. If you do this work for yourself, 
see that the fis era are held long 
enough In the warm water to soften 
nails and cuticle, give plenty of time 
and utmost attention to trimming and

♦ fight with Lopez. This serial Is work- even on the most sensitive film. The 
ing out In a thoroughly consistent man- pictures taken under this light look as 
ner and the many patrons of the though they were taken In a fog or 
Opera House are following the adven- haze.” 
tures of “Liberty” with much Interest.
The endings usually leave the heroine 
in such a precarious position that out 
of sheer curiosity the people come 
back to see what happens next . This 
Is one of the clever parts of a serial.
The supernumeraries do much fear
less work.

Stone Church Tea and Sale. OPERA HOUSE.et. ♦Once Bitten.4Cheerful music, delicious refresh- 
and the consciousness of aiding 

a good cause were the reward» of those 
who attended the pleasant afternoon 
tes given by the Girls' Association of
Stone church, on Saturday afternoon . , ,
Th. twn»«x*tng table wu emptied | Apply the rosy poll* and but-

fer painstakingly. Never hurry the 
process—give at least as much time

id Boston boats. Public Opinion.
Seldom has the popular dramatic

♦♦per day. Amort- A proud mother took her son, ♦
♦ aSed to ,?e * star, Blanche Sweet, appeared In a
X thedfnd cry + more sympathetic role than the one

♦ uproariously. ♦ created for her In this story by Mar-
It was Impossible to calm 4- garet Turnbull, In which she plays

♦ him, impossible to keep him in 4- the part of a nurse accused of poison-
♦ the chair For anhour he niv > her tlent, „„ whlch puWl0
4 ed the place with his bowls 4-
4- and yells, running wildly about 4- opinion and the passion for condemn-
4- the room. > ing nearly overrules Justice. Being

“But, Bobby,” said his moth- 4- the victim of relentless human decl-
♦ er, “the gentleman Isn’t going 4- gIon Blanche Sweet as Hazel Gray,
4- to hurt you. Just smile and 4- _ . _
♦ keep still a moment, and it will 4 mftn>r heart-affecting scenes
4- be all over before you know 4 which she employs to great advan-
♦ it.” ♦ tage. Next to Miss Sweet’s part, that

of Elliott Dexter will win the audi
ence’s sympathies for it Is a pleasing 
role exceptionally well played. Tom

* Forman in a part which shows up a
* very mannish weakness is effective, 

and will impress his audience If the 
latter can momentarily forget the 
more likeable traits contained in the 
heroic role.

The familiar old word “heart inter
est” can be applied to every minute 
of the story’s skilfully constructed 
story, the development of which exem
plifies both good artistic and techni
cal direction. In entertaining value,
“Public Opinion” stands very high.
An excellent story played by a pow
erful cast, capably directed and lavish
ly produced is all that most of us re
quire for the appeasing of our play
goers’ appetite. Clever photographic 
work In respect of the spirit form of 
the murdered wife is worthy of men
tion, although we feel that the story

___  would suffer none from the absence
wishes to be on a level footing with of thl8 «8plrlt Btnff."
Germany, the writer says: “Our busi- Earle Foxe fulfills every last require-
ness In the Hconte then Is to .waken m„nt the heavy role whlle Ray. can compare In no way with the light
the rising generation to their future moml Hatton gives a remarkable tn-iln Southern California for the bril- 
responalbllltles, to keep them out of terpretation of a drug fiend. Edythe ll,nce “>* ehlrP contrast In the photo- 
the groove which they had fallen in- chapman portrays the murdered wife, graphy-
to and to encourage among them the "It Is Impossible to take a picture
development of Individual Inventive- • • • after three thirty In the afternoon, as
ness,. Initiative, technical study and This week's chapter of Liberty the light gets so poor that it will not
skill, honesty In dealing, knowledge of shows the heroine In a hand to hand register to any appreciable extent
foreign languages and foreign lands, 
tact, foresight, and physical health to 
give Che requisite energy and endur
ance, not merely to defeat our foes, 
but to Improve the étendard of our 
output of peaceful Industry."

Then calling attention to the Im
mediate necessity - of developing and 
holding the goodwill and friendship 
of all neutral nations, the writer again 
finds work for Boy Scouts: "We have 
brother Scouts In all those countries,” 
he says, “the rulers, the thinkers and 
workers of the near future. Let us 
link ourselves all the closer with 
them. We have a big possibility In 
our hands if we can use our boys to 
keep up a correspondence as Brother 
Scouts wfth those of foreign coun
tries in order to bring about a better 
mutual understanding by telling them 
of our high aim in the war; of the 
brave doings of our men; and of what 
they are suffering to uphold the ideal 
of honor and justice for other nations.

4
ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

IOTEL.
treat,
idtng Hotel,
ERTY CO-, LTD.

WOMEN’S AILMENTS4-of Its waroa early in the afternoon.
Mrs. Leonard Til-ley received the vial-. A . ... „
tor. of which there waa . tame Bum- «• * “ y0"„p*7 Mty cenU tor 
ter and a euibstantial sum will be the at the manicurist s.=? zzjttttirZrJ rHHriwho ao ldndl, gave their service, m ln ’P"***11*.^
this ooceslon were later gueet, of the=ream wal1 ov" th“ h„t" ^Bn,d ln

before the glopves are donned, in
* the So1' the morning waeh the hands ln cold

' water first, to close the relaxed porei
and dry them briskly. Then proceed 
with your morning toilet ln the usual 
way.

Hands kept Tn a muff and expoeed 
to the air only. Indoors, in winter are 
apt to grow yellowish In color. The 
summer air, sun, and wind bleaches 
the skin, though alas, tan speedily fol
lows If one Is not careful; but ln win
ter the hands must be bleached ooca- 

the very Index of the spirit slonally with some specie! prepara- 
personallty to which they be- tlon, to keep them milk white. Lemon 

Watch the fingers of a very Juice is a wonderful whtener. and 
young girl before she has learned to «Heed lemon, should always be kept 
Intrench her spirit behind a mask of on the washstand. Here 1s a whiten- 
guardedness. Her fingers are so fie» in5 paste that has been tried with 
lble and so supple; they do not cling excellent results. Beat together into 
together, or curl themselves into a * »oft paste, 2 drams of tel of sweet 
fist (the individual who is trying to almond; one dram of glycerine, l 
deceive you or mislead you almost In- dram of rice flour. 1 ounce of rose 
variably closes his hand into a fist; water and 36 drops of tincture of ben- 
trust and faith are always pictured by zotn. Beat separately the yolk of a 
open hands with flexed fingers). And jraw e®8 aûd stir into the paste^ beat- 
the fingers of youth respond to every j 1®S well. Use immediately, spreading 
motion of the hand, curve with it, | well over the hands and draw on loose

gloves from which the finger tips have 
been clipped. If the arms are not as 
white as one could wish, apply the 
paste to them also and bind soft cloths 
•round the arm.

With the elbows bent and the arms 
lifted to the level pf the shoulders, 
shake the hands as they hang limply 
from the wrists. Do this several times 
a day when you think of It. The exer
cise tends to whiten the hands and 
It also gives them more of that flexl 
bleness and responsiveness of youth 
that we were speaking of a bit back. 
If you are to play bridge by artlflcia’ 
light It will be a harmless vanity to 
rub a Httle, a very little cold cream 
Into the hands, wipe It off thorough
ly and then dust the hands with tal
cum. This will make them look whit
er and fairer. But beware of pow
dering the hands for a card game ln 
broad daylight!

Come From The Heart And 
Nerves.

l HOTEL
Than Ever.
L John, N. B. 
>TEL CO* LTD. 
alors.
PS, Manager.

Motion Pictures Are Now Produced In 
South Africa. Young girls budding into woman

hood who suffer with pains and head 
It will come as a distinct revelation j aches, and whose face is pale and

blood watery, will find Mllburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the ages of 40 and 
50, vyho are nervous, subject to hot

4-

to most people ln this country that 
the ubiquitous motion picture Is being 
produced and shown In South Africa, 
and that in the near and immediate flushes, feeling of pins and needles, 
future, It is possible that pictures smothering feeling, shortness of
made in this far off country will be ! breath, palpitation of the heart, etc..

; are tided over this trying time of 
j their life by the use of this remedy.
I Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

last week from Johannesburg where | have a wonderful effect on a woman’s
system, making pains and aches van
ish, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again seems like 
living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor. Alta., 
writes : “I would like every woman 
who is suffering from nerves or heart, 
trouble to know how much Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 
me. For two years I kept a hired 
girl, and was doctoring all the time 
After having taken four boxes of your 
pills I am able to do all my own 
work. I would especially recommend 
them to women between 40 and 50, as 
at that time they are more liable to 
be far from well. One of my neigh
bors knows how they helped me, and 
she is now using them.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by THE T. MILBURN CO- 
LIMITED. Toronto. Ont.

CARE OF HANDS. “Yes,” exclaimed the young- 4- 
♦ ster amid tears. “Yes. I know. 4 
4- That's what you told me at the ♦ 
4- dentist’s."

4UFFERIN In thinking about hands—their 
!; smoothness and whiteness, women 
I overlook the possibilities of fingertips, 
i save where the purely physical char

acteristic of good manicuring is con 
corned. The movement of the fin
gers, the way they are held, the way 
they grasp, things, the way they ges- 

I ture£fe

ny, Proprietors.
$T. JOHN, N. B. 
P, Manager. 
Sample Rooms In

4 shown on the American market.
Ben Clnton returned to New YorkII The fashions of the year are the 

height of comfort. The chill blasts 
of autumn or winter cannot penetrate 
through this closed up cape-collar ef
fect. This model shows a good use 
of plain and checked material.

BOY SCOUT NOTES.
he has been engaged for the past nine 
months producing pictures for the Af- 
tfchn Film Productions, Ltd., which 
Is practically owned and controlled by 
I. W. Schlessinrm*. who also owns 
and controls practically everything 
connected with the motion picture in 
South Africa. Mr. Clinton had some 
interesting information about produc
ing conditions ln the far off land of 
the Boers and Zulus. “The most ser
ious obstacle wo had to contend with." 
he said in speaking with a represent
ative of Motion Picture News, “was 
the light It has a peculiar yellowish 
tinge, which makes it very hard to 
obtain clear, distinct photographs. It

ON HOTÛ- Splendid Opportunities.
andlot, St John, N. B. 

renovated, heated 
ited by electricity. 
Coaches in attend- 

md steamers. Eleo* 
house, connecting 

id steamers. Bag- 
the station free.

.............. Proprietor,

The Headquarters Gazette, the offic
ial organ of the Boy Scout movement 
in England, tells how Boy Scouts may 
render a distinct service, not only in 
defeating the enemy hut In helping 
Great Britain to overcome certain ma
terial weaknesses, and ln fostering a 
better mutual understanding between 
all countries.

After referring to the fact that the 
war ha» awakened England to a realiz
ation that she must organize her 
trade to meet every demand from the 
different corners of the earth if she

long.

the tins first dip the spoon into hell
ing water and the dough will not 
stick to the spoon.

One tablespoonful of brown sugar 
added to two tablespoonfuls of flour 
and three of cold water and cooked, 
stirring constantly. . until creamy, 
makes a most excellent paste, and is 
a splendid sizing where wall paper 
refuses to stick to a painted wall

Figs split open form excellent poul
tices for bolls and small abscesses.

The acid of lemons applied locally 
will remove tartar from the teeth.

A basin of water placed close to 
the bed Is a great relief for insomnia. 
It is also a great germ catcher and 
purifier. A few drops of perfume may 
be added.

Scateh your finger nails over ft 
piece of soap before working in the 
garden or doing any other kind of 
rough work, so that when you wash 
your hands the soap will come out 
easily, leaving your bands nice and 
clean.

/, Medical Electric, 
lasseur. Treats all 
weakness and waat- 

locomotor ataxia, 
, rheumatism, etc. bend with it, droop with it. Watch the 

hand of youth and profit thereby If 
you would not have your own hand 
grow old and sophisticated ln sugges
tion.

of all kinds remov

0 LIQUORS. And keep the hand ln as perfect a 
condition as you can every hour of 
the week—not occasionally when the 
day of the bridge club comes around. 
Anybody may buy stunning clothes or 
cultivate the grand manner, but an 
Invariably well kept hand is the sign 
manual of innate aristocracy, the in
dex of the true lady, no matter how 
shabby may be the dress or the sur
roundings. If you have household 
tasks to perform this dainty perfec 

of the hands mea^s a good deal 
fort. The hands must be washed 
f times during the day and un

less the drying process Is carefully 
performed each time chapping and 
roughening of the skin will surely re
sult. See that the water in which 
they are washed Is neither too cold— 
or worse still, too hot, and if It Is 
hard water soften it with a pinch of 
borax. Use only a pure soap and 
almond meal and each time you wash 
your hands use the nail brush.- This 
habit which soon becomes an uncon
scious one, keeps the nails In good 
condition and makes the use of or 
ange stick or nail-file less imperative. 
Cultivate also, when drying the hands, 
carefully, thoroughly, the habit of 
pushing down the cuticle around the 
nails as the towel Is used on each fin
gertip in turn. Once a week at least;

SULLIVAN & 
PANY.
bed 1878.
nd Spirit Merchants, 
its tor
E HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY,

QUEUR SCOTCH* 
SKEY. A ~
)USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY,

3E TV. SCOTCH 
[SKEY,
ID BASS ALE.
KEE LAGER BEER 
LYER COGNAC 
iNDIES

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

4- Brief clamors rise and waver- > 
Ing faith sinks low,

> But etlll man’s dream pursues ♦ 
its sunward curve,

♦ And his most high and splen -f 
did right Is now to suffer ♦ 
afiTT to serve.

—Dorothy M. Stuart >

ti 4-
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>4-

>4-

EVERYDAY HELPS FOR THE + 
HOUSEKEEPER.

Warm lemons before squeezing 
them and twice the juice will be ob
tained.

Dry flour applied with a newspaper 
is an excellent and easy way to clean 
tinware.

Place crumpled Usque paper ln the 
bottom of the jar, and your cookies 
will keep freeh and crisp.

Keep candles on the ice for a day 
before using on a birthday cake, and 
they will burn slowly and evenly.

When dropping muffin dough Into

♦
4-

4-
44-45 Dock Street 4-
he 839. 4- 4- 4- 4-

HOI NEAT ROGERS 
PISES BOYS 10 

HUE EOOETO FRONT

[£. LIQUORS.
WILLIAMS successors 
Vholesale and Retail 

Merchants, 110 and 
lam St. Established 
family price list

A Commendable Cause.
In a letter to the Manchester Guard

ian. His Lordship Bishop Walldon, 
dean of the Anglican church ln Man-

. MçGUIRE.
(Continued from page 8) 

would let their country be used as a ' Chester. Eng., tells why
rs and dealers in all 
ds of Wines and LIq> 
irry In stock from the 
anada, very Old Ryes, 
I stout, Imported and

Boy
“road” and not respected as a “na- Scout movement should be supported, 
tlon,” when they deemed the French -The Boy Scout Movement.” he says, 
degenerate, when they expected the “commends Itself to me alike on phy- 
Russlan people to revolt, and when gical, moral, and national grounds, 
they thought that the British Empire For ln a day when the deterioration 
would not fight. of physique Is a grave and growing

The Germans may know all about evil, particularly in the slums of large 
A Flee Prescription Yea Can Have ,11*STOell,ne chemicals, but they know cities, it demands of all Its members

Filled and Use at Home. kiïbb£ Ere troubiVTVf dkaj dwcrl? nothing about the red blood that beats constant healthy physical exercise.
Philadelphia. Pa. Do yon wear glasses* JfSl ln the hearts ot lhe brave men of the Not only so. but it encourages the

t AND JEWELER, Are you a victim of eye strain <>f other eye IcrtptfoS to în^ acti^ drug ato£ united allied world. Inhuman them- habits of obedience and cooperation;

..- u“^l_ SESsSsSbwSÎS E iE jars r:r.l, N“. ÏÏÏi Ôîm-ÏÏSiî îrn4,o1!; ! we Will. I have said that the Oer. Scout* Movement I» that under U
rad everything without .ny glaa.ee and hSerJTt’S.‘tiî mans are Inhuman. Who denies It? every boy must every day render some
KAllÛnl^iïî late. Many bopvles.lv blind might here They were not content with overrun- service to somebody else; he must
ël sû tïî 6m?. ÎTwïï tlel nüra'o to s.vv<f It they hsdearvd tor ey« ,ning Innocent Delglum; they submit- do a good turn: lie must help a com-

bstvpa SiKBa d£HSSBS£Sææ:
lor fifteen dnya everything seems clear. I ,ye«nd «idrw prnmb-d hr them. Thr muuiac- used her delicate women and old men lan citizenship. The result is that the
B*lîT'believed Umf 'thonMnd^wbo wSr “CE ” screena thely troop8, t,lcy co”- Boy Scouts become good patriots, and
glssra van now dl-vard them In a rvasoo- SSVfSUTlra verted her villages Into hells ot shame ,, there Is no regard to creed or :
able time and multitudes more wlU be able aretmoSb." and Infamy, before the story of which class In the movement. It teaches hove, !

civilization stands sick and even sav- the lesso*--so vital to modern society I 
agery revolts. Any man who Is a —that they must «et together, and 
man will tight to protèct defenseless think well one of another and try 
women from the least outrage and that to minimize instead of aggravating 
is what you are asked to light for to- the differences which part them." 
day, when you are invited to join the 
forces which will drive the Germans 
out of France, out of Belgium, and out 
of Poland. I do not come to you to
night with any false pretenses: I do 
not ask you to protect Canada in this 
war. The heroes who have died *o 
stop this onrush of the German horde 
and the invincible British navy have 
seen to that. But I do ask you to 
fight to assist in thoroughly humbling 
a nation who murders civilians, who 
deport the maidens of Lille to an un
known fate, who ground their Prus
sian heels Into the faces of the Polish 
people. I do ask you to assist in teach
ing these bullies that wholesale rapine 
and murder, will not prosper for, If 
we do not teach them this grim les
son today while we have all civiliza
tion on our side, we will not be able 
to teach it to them ln the next war, 
when the coasts of Canada may easily 
be Invaded and Canadian cities sub
jected to the fate of Louvain, Lille 
and Warsaw. If you do not fight vol
untarily today with chivalry in your 

82 Csermalft Street hearts and pity tor the oppressed ln 
your minds, I stand here to tell you

theDoctor Toth How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week*s Time In Many InstancesVATER STREET

•ST LAW

I ABIT CURE.
1685, Gatlin Institute, 
Will stop your drink- 
s. Permanent guftran- 
ree days.
Perms easy.
, 46 Crown St., for par-

Treatment
Address

LLANEOUS.
OODS MENDED—Hot 
syringes, invalid rings, 
id mended at Wasson’S 
Store, 711 Main street m Democracy In a Uniform.

There is nothing so democratic as 
a uniform and with all its wild west 
picturesqueness the Boy Scouts’ qps 
tume is a uniform. Dress Is the great
est of caste barriers. The Scouts or
ganization hns drawn in a very wide 
range of classes. In mufti some Boy 
Scouts are poor and badly dressed, 
others well-to-do and well dressed, but 
on a Saturday in uniform they are all 
dressed alike Their uniform sym
bolises a fraternity in wbf?h all are 
equal, with a common ideal, a common 
occupation and, above all a common 
code of honor.

MANDOLINS 
Instruments and Bowl I v;

mNEY GIBB3,
treat. il

■ ALL CLASSES FOR
teed as represented.

“P
MM

léémm
I

St

il É111iVESLDY t CO. 
vers and Electrotypers 
treat, St John, N. B. 
le phone 982.

Pi!
that you willthe men of Canada, 

probably be compelled to fight on an 
early tomorrow in self-defense at your 
own threshholds with your own fami
lies awaiting the fates of the Belgians 
and the Poles, with the German jack 
boot on the neck of your own country. 
You can fight today and win. I can-' 
not promise you that, if you wait to I 
fight on,that ominous tomorrow, I

and Trade-marks pro 
erstonhangh and Co. 
Ing, St. John.” G. B. CHOCOLATES

A Few Favorltee—Cerelias, Almontines, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops. MUk Chocolate. 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.the English, America] 

atch repairer, 138 MU 
i guaranteed.

Display Carde With Goods.
tKMCRY BROS.

Belling Agent» fer Oeneng Bree., Ltd.

I

1IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
SPECIAL NOTICE-READ THIS:

Indications point to a very large attendance during this 
engagement therefore we will open the evening shows 

at 6.30 and give three showings—6.30, 8 and 9.30 
o’clock. Matinees at 2.15 and 3.45.

THE BATTLE OF 
THE SOMME

“The Greatest Motion Ploture In the World"

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
Evening Prices:Matinee Prices:

35c.......... 15c Boxes................ .
Orchestra........
Front Balcony. 
Rear Balcony..

Children..........
Adults.............. ..25c

..25c
25c

(To AH Parts of Mouse)
15c_____35cBoxes..........

SCATS ON SALC COR ANY DAY

i
■1

J

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

1 he British War Offic - Offi ;i d Pictorial Record of 
thé World’s Most Stupendous Battle in Its Ini-ia 
Stages. Not a posed film but the actual strugg e 

with all its inspiring yet terrible accompaniments. 
Endorsed by the King and His Ministers.

OPERA HOUSE
TUE.-WED. NIGHTS 
WED. MATINEETONIGHT

ALBERT BROWN
Who iv as See H re Last Season in

“Ti iE WHITE FEATHER”

in His New Play of Diplomacy and the 
British War office

“THE BLACK FEATHER”
A Comedy Drama by W. A. Trem yne 

THE PLAY THAT TIGHTENS THE BOND OF 
THE EMPIRE

Speota/ Seen/o Production Complote to 
the mahost Dotait

Seats Now 
On Sale

CVE blNGS
$1.50, 1.00. 75. 50. 25c

Mr. B,-own in tht Character 
in the Play
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the weather.

Forecasts:
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

winds, mostly northwest and 
north; a few light local falls 
of s now or rain, but mostly fair 
and cold.

Washington, Nov. 12.—North
ern New England—Overcast 
with probably rain or enow 
Monday and Tuesday: fresh 
east winds.

$
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Aged and Respected Resident Victim of Shocking Accident 
in Her Home, Courtenay Street 
Found by Her Son in Responding to Fire Alarm.

♦
> Charred Body♦
♦
-4
♦Toronto, Nov. 12.—A pro

nounced cold wave*is now cen
tered in the northwest states, 
while the pressure Is nowhere 
low on the continent. Some 
local snow flurries have occur
red In Ontario and Quebec#but 
the weather in Canada has been 
nearly everywhere fine and 
cold.

Major J. Otty Sharpe and 
Boys of Sportsmen's Bat
talion Erjoytd Themselves 
During Stay Here.

♦ •handled tihe lampe, as they were light
ed by her son, or any other person 
who hapipened to toe In the house, and 
extinguished toy them. Any theory 
that the flre wae caused toy the upset
ting of a lamp Is exploded toy the fact 
that the lampe were found undamaged 
In the house after the firemen arrived. 
The only solution thet can be given of 
the accident is that the lady’s clothing 
caught lire from the blaze in an open 
franklin stove in her room. A epot 
about eighteen Inches square was 
burned In the floor of a small hallway 
in the centre/of the house. The doors 
of -the bath room, Mrs. Jackson's room 
and the dining room open Into this 
hall. It is supposed that when her 
clothing caught flre'Mas. Jackson start
ed to the bath room to get water to 
extinguish the ' flre. that when she 
reached the hall she managed to flTfe- 
card the burning skirt, and that it was 
the burning of this garment that caus
ed the fire on the floor. She is then 
thought to have pa-seed through the 
dining room to the -kitchen, with her 
clothing still burning, and endeavored 
to get to the tap at the kitchen sink 
to get water, tout succumbed to the 
tire about the time she reached the 
sink, for it was at this place the body 
was found by her son Robert

No other eolutlpn tout the -burning 
•skirt can be given for the flre in the 
hall, for when the firemen entered the 
(house there was no material found on 
the hall floor to show what caused the 
fire there, and there was a room un
damaged by flre between the hall and 
the kltclhen where the bulk of the flre

The flames gutted the 'kitchen and 
wroked up Into a storeroom overhead, 
and also got through a small section <ft 
the ell roof. The flre was soon under 
control, but not before considerable 
damage had been done to the .building.

The late Mrs. Jackson ie survived by 
fuor 'sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Charles H., wtoo conducts a 
restaurant business on King Square 
Robert S., who is a clerk there; 
George, who is a preventive officer 
in the appraisers department In the 
customs house, and Samuel J. of New 
York. The daughters are Mrs. Geo. 
Kaymee, of Needham, Mass., and Mrs. 
James Dlnsmore of 321 Princess St., 
this city. The sincere sympathy of the 
community is extended to all in their 
sad bereavement.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon from the residence of Mrs. 
Dlnsmore on Princess street, at 3.30 
o'clock, the services commencing at 
three o’clock.

A shocking accident occurred Satur
day night when -Mrs. Sarah Jackson 
was burned to death in her home 10 
Courtenay street, where she resided 
with her son, Robert S. Jackson, a 
clerk with <’. H. Jackson, King Square. 
Just haw the lire started will probably 
never toe .known, but it ie believed by 
the unfortunate woman’s sans that her 
clothing caught flre from a spark from 
a franklin stove.

Edwin Ellis, while passing the Jack- 
son home, about 10.64) Saturday nlgnt, 
discovered that the house was on flre 
and immediately sent in an alarm from 
box 39 on the corner of . Crown and 
Union streets. As soon as this alarm 
was sent in >?ome person sent two 
alarms from box 19 on the corner of 
St. David's and Courtenay streets, with 
the result that hundreds of citizens 
followed tiie Jire apparatus, which In
cluded that from the North Bind, to the 
scene of the flre.

Robert S. Jackson, a son of the de
ceased, was up town when the flre 
alarm sounded and was on his way 
home. Knowing that the box number 
was dose to his home, he hastened 
to the scene'and on finding that flre 
was in his house, and knowing that his 
mother was there alone, rushed in 
through the flre and smoke and was 
horrified to find the burned remains of 
his aged parent lying on the Kitchen 
floor. Picking up the body he carried 
it Into the yard, but the aged woman 
hud been so badly burned that life was 
extinct before he reached her.

One of the first to arrive was an
other son, Charles H. Jackson, who Is 
a district chief In tlhe flre department, 
and the shock these two sons experi
enced on learning that their mother 
had been burned to death can readily 
be realized.

Mrs. Jackson was the widow of the 
late John Jackson, who for many 
years conducted a sail making loft in 
this city, and who was connected with 
the flre department, having held the 
rank of captain in No. 1 Hook end 
Ladder Company. He died suddenly 
some few years ago while attending 
the funeral of a friend.

Mrs. Jackson, although in the 99th 
year of her age, was a bright and love
able old lady, with a very targe circle 
of friend®. Despite the wishes of her 
family she always persisted in resid
ing with her sen Robert, and was alofte 
in her home during the day while her 
son was at work.

Knowing the danger at such a feeble 
age of carrying damp® about the house, 
Mrs. Jackson was very careful in this 
respect and for many years had never

♦
♦
4-
>
♦
♦:
4-

With the 180th Sportsmen's Battal
ion In the city, and having among the 
men In the ranks world’s champions 
and ex-champlons it was thought that 
■such a unit could not be complete un
less it was represented by some per
son from St. John which city some 
years ago boasted of having as citizens 
world’s champions. The battalion had 
hardly arrived in the city when it 
was noticed that St. John was repres
ented, as one of the officers was none 
other than Major J. Otty Sharpe, now 
of Toronto, but formerly a St. John 
boy.

♦

Temperatures.
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Entertained at Tea.
Captain Miller anti Captain Bing

ham and six other officers of the 222nd 
Battalion last evening were the guests 
of the proprietor of the Western 
House In Carleton at five o'clock tea.

Made a Special Trip.
The C. P. R. steamer Empress -made 

a special trip to Dlgby and return yes
terday In order to bring to St. John a 
cargo of apples which are to be ship
ped to England.

MAJOR J. OTTY SHARPE.
Needless to say, Major Sharpe was 

warmly greeted by many of his old 
friends and was made more than wel
come to his old home town. While In 
conversation with a Standard reporter 
yesterday afternoon Major Sharpe said 
that, although he and the rest of the 
officers and men of the Sportsmen's 
Battalion were anxious to get to the 
front as fast as possible, they were In
deed very sorry to leave St. John, for 
every minute that they have spent In 
this old Loyalist city has been one of 
real enjoyment, and from the colonel 
down to the smallest drummer boy the 
citizens made all feel at home. Every 
thing that could be desired was put 
forward for the enjoyment of all, and 
St. John Is one city that the boys will 
never forget.

Had Liquor For Sale.
James Mclnerny was arrested yes

terday afternoon while in the rear of 
the Peters’ Tannery and- is charged 
with being drunk and with having 
liquor in his possession for sale.

Sir George to Speak.
A meeting to which all the business 

of St. John are invited will be
held In the High School assembly 
room tonight under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade, when Sir George E. 
Foster will speak on "Trade problems 
of today and after the war." His Is a 
subject every business man is Inter
ested and under hls master hand It

FIREMEN BUST 01 
SAID AUD SUNDAY

STILL HOPE 
FOR NEWS Of 

APPLE BOUT

Recqlle Happy Days.
will assume anew Interest. Playing at the game of soldiering 

Is nothing new for Major Sharpe, for 
he spent no less than thirteen years 
in the old 62nd Fusiliers In this city, 
in which he held the rank of captain, 
and he still recalls many happy times 
that he had while drilling with the 
"Red Coats.’’

About a week ago, owing to the fact 
that Major Sharpe was a St. John 
boy. Col. Greer handed the battalion 
over to hls entire charge for the aft
ernoon for the purpose of a route 
march through the city streets, and 
the large crowd of citizens who lined 
the route of march gave the former St. 
John officer much applause as he led 
his gallant men through the city.

When asked yesterday to say some
thing about himself, the major said 
that he had nothing to say in this line 
other than he hoped that before a 
great xvhile hls address would be 
“Somewhere in France," or "Some
where in Germany," as like the others 
in the battalion they were going after 
the enemy just as quickly as possible.

Left 14 Years Ago.

Damage From Heavy Wind.
Considerable damage was caused 

by the gale of wind Saturday. Tele
graph, telephone and flre alarm wires 
were damaged, a number of sign 
boards were blown down, and the 
shipping that was out In the Bay of 
Fundy experienced some very heavy 
weather, but up till last night no 
damage of any importance was re
ported along the coast. Owing to the 
heavy wind the C. P. R. and Western 
Union wires were damaged. West, 
where the storm Is reported to have 
oeen the greatest, resulted in the re- 

1 ceiving of but little stock and other 
news on Saturday. The large sign 
on the roof of the C. P. R. Bay of 
Fundy steamship warehouse at Reed's 
Point was blown down and badly 
damaged.

Fire Alarms Rung in from Va
rious Parta of City, but 
Financial Loss in No Case 
Very Great.

The flre department tn the south, 
north and western parts of the city 
were kept on the jump Saturday and 
yesterday, there being in all live 
alarms. At 7.25 o'clock Saturday 
morning an alarm was sent in from 
box 124 for a slight flre In a clothes 
closet In Owen Devlin's house 21 Mil- 
lidge avenue. The damage was slight.

During the afternoon the west end 
firemen were called out for a fire in 
the Buckley house at Negrotown 
Point. 1 The house 
damaged before the flre was gotten 
under control, and the loss amounted 
to considerable.

At 8 o’clock^ Saturday night an 
alarm from box 123 called the North 
End firemen out to a fire in Janes 
Gregory's carriage house on Main 
street. Considerable damage was 
done before the flre was extinguished.

The city department was called cut 
at 10.50 o'clock Saturday night l>y 
alarms from box 32 and 19 for a tire 
in Mrs, Sarah Jackson’s house, 10 
Courtenay street, in which Mrs. Jack- 
son was burned to death. An acco mt 
of this accident appears In another 
section of the paper.

Last evening about seven o'clock 
the department was called out by an 
alarm from box 72, and on responding 
found the blaze in a boarding house 
at 173 King street east. The fire was 
in a room occupied by C. C. Rogers, 
one of the boarders. The blaze was 
caused from an oil stove. A pipe was 
leaking and the" oil ignited. 
Rogers was In the room at the time 
and tried to smother the blaze with a 
bed spread, but being unsuccessful nu 
alarm was sent In. The damage dove 
to the room amounted to about |30.

Mr. Furness of Furness, Wijhy 
Company is Still Sanguine 
of Rappahannock's Safety.

This is the twenty-seventh day étnee 
Rappahannock steamed from Halifax 
with a cargo , mostly apples, for Lon
don, and despite the fact that she Is 
very long overdue, and many persons 
have given her up for lost, her agents 
In Halifax, still hold out hope that she 
will be heard from.

In an Interview with the Halifax 
Herald, which appeared In that paper 
on Saturday morning, Mr. Furness 
said :

"She Is a good shlp.yand there are 
still hopes that she will turn up all 
right. It's possible that she may nave 
had some serious damage to her ma
chinery, and she may be laying to for 
repairs. She has wireless, but she 
Is probably in waters where it would 
be better not to send out any wireless 
messages. She has a good captain 
and Is well engineered, and we are 
hoping will pull through all right.

On her last trip from the eastward 
the Rappahannock made the run Lom 
London to Halifax In 12 day's, and j 
that included one day’s stop in Now- i 
foundland.

The Rappahannock has made many 
trips to Halifax. She was built 
twenty-two years ago for the Chesa 
peake and Ohio railway, but has oeen 
a Furness boat for about fourteen 
years. She has seen a great number 
of changes of officers and crews, but 
through all the years the chief engi
neer, John Hall, has stuck to the ship. 
He joined the Rappahannock as chief 
when she was but a year old. Just 
before the war broke out Mr. Hall had 
decided to retire from active service 
and by so doing might have escaped 
the numerous dangers he has dace 
passed through. On his late trip to 
Halifax, Mr. Hall said, "I’m getting 
on in years, but I can do my work 
yet and give a chance for younger 
men to do bit of fighting." Mr. Hall 
has a son now In hospital In England, 
after a narrow escape from death In 
Flayer»-
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was quite badly

Major Sharpe left St. John Just four
teen years ago. and while In Toronto 
was the Canadian representative for 
the big American Pittsburg Coal Com
pany. His office was closed when he 
enlisted with the 180th.

Major Sharpe married In St. John, 
hls bride being Miss Charlotte Mc
Kean, daughter of the late J. C. Mc
Kean, the well known St. John archi
tect. He has one son, and when ask
ed where the son was at the present 
time, the major smiled and replied: 
“Well, his address Is ‘Somewhere In 
France,’ but just what part I don’t 
know." When asked what he was 
doing there and what rank he held, 
the major replied: “He Is a lieutenant 
with the 127th Battalion from Toron
to; as for hls name It is Lieut. James 
McAvlty Sharpe; that is a pretty good 
name, and why shouldn’t it be, for 
did not the gallant colonel of the 

Mr. Fighting 26th’ act as my best man 
when I was married?”

Major Sharpe Is with a crack regi
ment. and in time to come when they 
reach the firing line It will be learned 
that the Sportsmen's Battalion has 

I continued to keep up the good name 
of the Canadians who have gone nvor- 
seas before them. That means 
Canadians are rated as among 
best fighters In the world, bai 
none.

As a special commemoration of 
their twentieth year of successful bus
iness in this city, and to show their 
keen appreciation of the liberal pat
ronage bestowed upon them by SL 
John shoppers, the Marr Millinery 
Company, Limited, are offering start
ling bargain values in the season’s 
smartest developments In Ladies,' 
Misses,’ and Children’s Headwear for 
winter, throughout their large and 
heavily stocked store, during their 
immense 20th Anniversary Sale which 
is now In full swing.

4
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TWO AFTERNOON AND THREE 
EVENING SHOWINGS OF

"BATTLE OF SOMME."

The Imperial expects a great Dish 
of people to see “The Battle of the 
Somme" and feeling that two even
ing exhibition® may cause unneces
sary rush and hurry it has been deem
ed advisable to hold three. There
fore the first programme will start at 
6.30, the second at 8 and tihe third at 
9.30 o'clock. The afternoon shows 
will start at 2.15 and) 3.45, the latter 
one' accommodating school children. 
This decision re the schedules Is a 
late one prompted by the large ad
vance sale and Innumerable inquiries. 
All queries % cheerfully answered on 
’Phone Main 2727.

NEW WASHABLE GLOVES.

Another shipment of those célébrât- 
ed Washable Cape Gloves that F. A. 
Dykeman & Co. have been selling at 
$1.95 has arrived. These gloves come 
Ini white aqd tans and every pair Is 
guaranteed washable. The wearing 
quality of these gloves Is most ex
cellent They outwear two or three 
pairs of ordinary gloves. They also 
have in stock a Chamois Washable 
Glove, made of mocha, in chamois 
ybade, at $1.30 per pair. They also 
have a Knit Honeycomb Glovf at 3*c. 
per pair and Chamolsette Lisle Gloves 
at 96c, per pair. x

CLOVER SEED HULLING.

Gnndry's shows a number of very 
select patterns In Sterling SUvar. 
These are Canadian manufacture and 
,-.an always be added ta Our fall 
selection is now en route from tbo 
factory. Rogers’ 1847 always carried 
in stock. There is not one article 
of inferior make in Gundry's entire 
Stock.

The Department of Agriculture 
operating a clover seed huiler. If 
group of ten farmers have a reaso 
able quantity of clover contalnli 
seed, the department will be pleas< 
to send tihe machine to thresh tl 
same. For particulars, write J. 
Daggett, Secretary fdr Agricultur 
Fredericton, N. B.
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Have Dustless Sweeping Days!

Have done forever with the old-fashioned sweeping and 
cleaning methods, with their flying, dlsëaaè-làden dust 
and dirt, with their drudgery and nervous strain, andfc^ | 
follow the new easy, sanitary way, which awaits you UF%j 
the possession of a Tftr;

W
T0RRINGT0N VACUUM CLEANERV,

> with Its whirling, floating brush that takes up the surface 
litter, (the big roomy dustpans being cleared at thumb 
pressure), while powerful suction bellows remove the 
dirty dirt embedded In the nap, leaving colors bright as 
new. The large wire-framed bag empties clean at a tap.

Price, with Csrpet Sweeper Attachment,

$8.50

-W. li. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING
STREET

MARKET
SQUARE

Marr’s 20th Anniversary Sale
TODAY’S BARGAIN EXTRAS

FOR TODAY!
FEATHER TURBANS, so fashionable, just now, in New York, in -white and 

colors, AT SPECIAL PRICES.
VELVET HATS, FELT HATS, VELVET and FELT HATS, worth as high 

as $3.00. SALE PRICE 98 cents.
VELVET HATS, worth as high a® $5.

SALE PRICES $1.48 and $1.98.
VELVET HATS, VALOUR HATS, HATTERS’ PLUSH HATS, worth up te 

$13.00. SALE PRICE $2.98.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER SEN8ATIOAL BARGAINS.

GET YOUR SHARE QUICK.

*1

MARR millinery company, ltd.

Franklins and Box Stoves
More and more is the demand now made for the best in this line.

Franklins — Excellent parlor stoves of very handsome 
designs

BOX Stoves — These are heavy, well-built, all cast iron 
stoves.
ALL KINDS OF HEATERS FOR ANY AND rVERY PLACE.

Prices $11.00 to $15.25.

Prices $5.20 to $13.00.

Smenloit i cfiZhvl St.i. >
I

REGULATION Ml LI I ARY

KHAKI FURNISHINGS AND SUPPLIES
Our line of Military Furnishings Includes almost everything necessary tor the Soldier's Proper 

Equipment. See our Window Display.
KHAKI SHIRTS—Correct makes in Flannel, Mercerized Cotton and Poplin................
UNDERWEAR—In suitable weights and every quality.
SWEATERS—V-necks and convertible collar styles in many weights and qualities.
SOCKS—Several special kinds and all the popular makes...............................................
KNITTED WOOL AND FIBRE MUFFLERS—Also plain cashmere, cotton and silk squares. 25c. to $2
KHAKI COLLARS—Mercerized cotton and flannel.......................
SILK TUNIC COLLAR PROTECTORS,.......................................
KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS—In mercerized cotton or all Silk 
KHAKI NECKTIES—Knitted and fine poplin or cord silk.. ..
KHAKI BRACES—President and Tex End Styles........................
GLOVES—Dent’s regulation leather, $1.75; Khaki Suede, $1.50; Khaki knitted wool, .. ..75c. and 85c. 
FOX'S IMPROVED PUTTEES—The Non-Fray, Spiral, Wolfe’s, and other makes 
SWAGGER AND OFFICERS' STICKS—All kinds.
METAL MIRRORS—Unbreakable, in suede leather cases.
LEATHER PHOTO CASES—Single and double, half and full ihoto sizes.
LEATHER MONEY BELTS—In several widths and styles.
WOLSELEY SLEEPING KIT—Regulation British Army Blue Book pattern. Fully revommeuded by 

returned officers who have used them In the trenches at the front.
DUNNAGE BAGS—Made of watertight khaki duck. In two styles.
HAVERSACKS—Khaki canvas, in three sizes

,$2.25 to $4.00

25c. to 85c.

,15c., 25c.
25c.

10c. to 75c. 
..50c., 75c. 
.............50T

1

50c., 75C., $1J5

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Buy Your Christmas Flandkerchiefs Now
ÏOURS ARE EXTRA VALUES, as the price has not been affected by the late advances in linen 

Finest Irish linen, good firm weave and rich finish.
WOMEN'S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, with 1-3 or 1-4 in. hem.......................... 50c. to $2.00 per 1-2 dor.
WOMEN'S LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS^ In box ..

Six in box.. ...............................................................................
WOMEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Embroidered Corners 
WOMEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Colored Borders.. ..
PATRIOTIC HANDKERCHIEFS, White or Khaki...................
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, in Fancy Boxes.............

80c. per box 
>M6 per box 
to $1.00 each 
. . .25c. sash

$1.25. $1.35 and
26c.

................. toe. each
17c, to 26c. per box

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited f
V

JAPANESE BASKET SALE
Three Sires, Artistic Shapes, Durable Materials. Suitable for Work or Fruit Basket». 

Only 20c. Each. Any Size.

FRONT STORE.

StoresOpen
6-30

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturdays
io PM.

King Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

MANCljt^!
Roeiü
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